
?Nor was it more needed

his day. Here then is a vic-it is needed

/(
YR FINEST HOUR

as we ought to have ~n our own churches Sunday bytorious service

in that distant

t1T~yB,e;t.~r opened his mouth and said."
·/'."i" 10-34

'-'"",',,',.
With a cknowled,~~j'

the subject of this address
1c.(- ....

Qecause it is a pastv record

to be present

which all other hours

Sunday. <i 1- . I! ,!/. -I L....-. ~c
~ CTd ~-"\...A..-~ {~A~ n.J!..,u""~8'""t!

#ew,"'--m. calling ~,.~ uliieh ',;TEl Oil S mihisters ar\Z-1?!::i~d to
€.a.,JZee.t. ....'''1 L:t .

leg.d.--il'l:{"he/~&ffrp...oi'..,.G.o.d...our....fine3t hour,.·· I···:rerlne--tft..:l!t I ·am
. {JL.L fJ (',...,. 1-<:· (1

making a high adventure of faith. flf eo~, ,#e are"aware(that 'the hour
. ;';·k.,-A L 0,: c.~." '..-4 C.>f:<". ~ t~ ~.... fc:"bPt.

of public worship is not always our finest hour •.; S6:tlte~s it seem5af~

ft.J.-, ... , (f '..< "..~",-A..A..JI luf'--..·...·~ e~c ..
~te. ~. SeH!l:etmetl it seems~more~ a dreary trudge through

the Valley of Humiliation, or 3. pathetic and futilte effort to climb the
'ff-",.'v~ J::h..' (l" "li.'~ t.::'tO"...... l' fe-<.-J... e......t(.(... )-",(;/

Jtill Diffi cul tY.r s..om,~ our agony is so excruciatin:; that "e..,-cry VI ith
i . ~ 'b 4,..... C~ '- A,.~.t. ~(. .

wretched nun that I am, 'Nho shall deliver me?" v SOr1~times vre finish
/..r{;DL -u..e... tl A-( L"-.

ordell,feeling .-a8 H we would like to press a button and slip
? /'.;...,~....~ ,ff)i....·Li/ L ~.~

out of sight.v~d like to ;::o/as 1\ounded r:inr; jirthur/to oOJ'ae ~.
,

Iii/If' l~valon for rest and healing.



But in

the hour in wh:l en '. lead in public worship y,ithout a thrill. I can ",.v.:r
~r come to it as s~.rnething that is 'altogether commonplace. UnJe ss I am

very low indeed, I can never look upon it ~s just another service. It is

somethinG s? unique that it quickens my pulse beat. ~etrirtg'-:fur

~~"l
mpr.e-~"OTty--ye-ars, I ~ still a.s--1 face ~ service a bit like the

war horse "that sm.elleth the battle from afar". I am convinced that to

preach with the consci.ousness of the faet t hat the blessed Holy Spirit is

taking the message and sealing it to the hearts of the con[;regation is about

the most thrillinG experience that any man rrny know this sic',e the gates that

are of ~arl. How, then, are we to make the hour of public worshi.p to be

our finest hour?

I

The first essential, jt seems to me, H- we, are tQ~ke--4Yhe-trO'ttr''''ef

ppbJ ie-w~i:p-.a·-+r-i'gh-"expel±eI1(~e, is for the minister to realize who he

is and v,hat he is there to do, As a minister of Jesus Christ you are lrtr~!l e

~ God I S ambassador/L;;h:~~~;SP:;;~~t"'-~:'~:;{Pit, in the scene of

which~ text is q fa rt. ~: "Now, therefore, are we all here present

in the siE::ht of God, to hear all thinGs that are corwl1anded thee of Gal."
...-b, t:./ 'v' '~/" ,,~ t.,,-,. }

"That is," said eornelius,~ GiLlvn, "we take it that ;you are here as God's
,~..~ ~,t:_( .l,"_' ''l-7( <"'~'I: '- ~ ~"",,-

called man. ',Te vB6ke tt'tna't-o-'ou have taken tiril€ to listen to God~tnat

1~ '£1-[;.. vi ,.
you e.re(brin~ us a message that is at once ~~o,:rrs and his .,;e take-.TIj rj."'A-i~A_'"

t ... , t~_
that you h:lve a right to be.r,in your sermon h~ying,"Thus saith the Lord."
:H -I~_ rllV7,.r·~t~ &-v~1..e--L.:~.,~
...t@ ~s enter~ the se 1"'vicEVwith the CX-ln-ee:i-e~8ftCSS that we are on the

ICing's business,~'~~~~1tel.-->-~::~~~·""~~rtainevil pits into which

the minister is prone to fall.

1. This sense of mission will save us from wasting the time of our
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"- ,lis little likely toThe tardy minister

~. a:-f /.• .-:¢.J-T (\<...... l ,. '; ·t:f~,'1

ay ~ t:.), Cd .... ¥ te....!L~,1tLQ.: ..."<£.~.~.:

',.
li.\tl~ 1ate • =~e~, ~,r:~e, ~d ;",",: .~! 14' i,.i.

.. wL:.Q are constitut}-onally behind tfue...v~e
, . t..C-o- (j,.'£.... .. ' l ~ , .. '-- (~L<..P \ ('\.1... <12 O-.\_~ -i. 1_ _. .4,

WJ.<~....:&&8¥--iC@..nflGLlioo-some t~;) ffj,.C jam I Or. 3a.w.~~§

them get into the
i';' y~_ (\ l;/' f. ,_

is ne·ier
-''''"-''---,,,,,,,-,,>,

-fGp >:V~laying"the meeting -of': \'lJhiclt thejr-ctI"'e··CI~.

. ~!'eJ.i:fZe-:·~ in wasting the time of others, they are wasting the lives of
// ( 'rC-J .1'LA.> ;?p............ / fl.,<-;A::C fJ ~ ~CJ""I _~ ./-- -r,,{l. t I( 12<-1'.. (,,1 ti~·· d u .

;/ others •.,.~ministe:t~<~J~h.t:47e.-~.'., .., .i1!etQ the othe.:r --manls--t-ime. h
( . ~ 4 e. ~··L.f- 1 0.>( • cc t Y c,.- tCl, f: F'Y

/ 'Po- be ]a t",~erefore,vat any sopt'-~ meetin.e;Vis a~ disc0u;'tesy.
./ f.~'1-. I{,

I It is ~so to cheat people out of the stuff .of 'which life is raade. Bu\, to

\ V1At..~;L~; a worship service for which ~tl ~e responsible is worse stilL
i t:rt(~

W ±t is an affront ,to God a:nd man.

\

time of our peop1E by makinG needless announcements.

ments, generally speaking, is a bit like the tickinC'; of a clock. We do

not notice the ticking of a clock while it is ticking. ',:e only notice it

:" -1

~:" ":

\
\

when it stops. Do not, therefore, allow yourself or your people to turn

you into a bulletin board. 7~k (~o->-.~. r.... ~,.,.)..,~ "1-~~4.A..,""&l~_·'

-~------------------------------------j



pulpit with a sense ot mission, it will save

ourselves. He.,~here is a type of personal

•

experience that is always in order. lIany a time what we say about our-

us

selves, especially it we are bearing witness to the saving and guiding power

ot God in our own lives, will be at once the most interesting and the most
,a.,. .

helptulpart ot our sermon. Theretore, .. never apologize fer Slch testimoJly'.

Would it ~t bave been ridiculous had Paul said, IIPardon me tor this ptrsonal

reterence, my brethren, but I kn_ wham I have believed aDd am per~ded that

7
he is able to keep that which I have CDom1ttedunto him against that day." There

are times, therefore, when personal reterences are altogether right and hel~

rul.

But the talking about one's selt to which I reter is the prefacing of·

our sermon by telling either the tragedies· or the· trittmphs of the previous

tor pity and a foe of exPectancy,

w1than~~(



pted to parade our t,.1Japlphs. We haTe had

, :

, "
.... c

Then, we are so

a bUST week. We hav verT important people. We have gone to

··gN&tcities and addre~"';d,JI;e1~~ In tact, we have done so

..

"'! -'

II

Hew shall we lead?

1. Music.~ Since music ought to be a helptul part ot

with his choir. It this is not the caee, sometimes the selection ot the choir

will flatlT contradict what the .minister has to saT, or there will be a eol.

;-.1. ~
,

:~ l'

1~.1
t~

h
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'J.BE PREPiL'ti\.'l'I01i .alID lJEUVERY OF g SERMONS

1.

In spea~d.ng Qjf the preparation anu delivery of sermons, the first step

is a.eciding the 1:iOO of seTIilon that ought to be prepared. /fO the man who

does not know ~1$ [;oal every path is uncertain. "To the ship bound for no

harbor, no Wind is i'avorable." r~ot as one who has a ttained, but as a fel10w-

student wi th you, what kind of sermon oue:.ht the minister prepare to preach to

the modern auc.ier:ce.

..
0-.....1.-

L J.Jl.e.-.i~i~st.Cill(l fundalJlentb.l ne ed of a HlO~e.~ sermon::.>ls that it should

be interes tint:. J. j tnis SOIlle v,i 11 no t aGree. ''1'0 some this wi 11 seem to put
~ !';' ;';", . t.,-'t,\,(.';:

the accent on the wrong syllable., 'lher·.:' art: other charaoteris ti cs toot &1-1
111/( .\,; ,,",1>-";/',4, • ,•.

seettl--far more important. Yet, 1 maintain that to be in~erestinli6,·~t /"'.';4" .,,
and 6 upreme necess i ty • ..hi s is the case 1'0 r th e simple re as al that though Q\1-l"';' _

f

i.•.•...
-:'," ,

~.' . ,
",>

":.
.'

r

sermon may be as funQalJlental as the lJecalogue and as true as the Sermon o.il the

Mount, if noboayis listening, we are wasting om- own time as well as that of

our hearers. '.1:0 speak when nobooy is listening is to do positive harm.
-F ;;',,1 fl." i

.Novrto win and hold a tten ti on is no t easy. We ar e ..speah.ing today to v th e

most difficult audience that the world has ever known. uur congregations are

moVie educated. J.hey are accustomed to receive with a minimum of effort. Lheir.

emotions have been played upon. They bave I.ad all the thri lis. They, therefo re,
. ..

come' to the church often times with no better qualifications for hearing a

sermon than tired bodies, frayed nerves, crowded minds, and worried i:ll!larts. If
.. :

;-'/

i
;. ,

. J

our congregations ought not to be as they are. But they. are that way none the

we hold their ~ttention we must be interesting. It is needless to argue that

.,

=~~"""""""--""""~";"';';;;;'''''''''''''''·''''''''''''''··--··'''''''·-''-''''''''·-- __·-''·''''''''·-··-iiiiiiiioiO--·---iiOiioiiii·~''·~''''''''...............................................__...__.._...._.__.............>el
~'~",
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oU£.:ht not :':3.\'e SL1UlllJox, :/Ol.. sLoulv Lave c.:rlic!:enpox.'· But tl1e;u.tient Ims

sdJClll[.Jox HOFt.:; tne less. To specu. to t1.is jaQed ace tllen one n:rust be interest-

in~, •

;;;. 11' ':18 are to preach to tile moc.e1'n (r.6D vIe must be simple. OUT' con-

gree:'ations are the most cultivated ttat the v.orlo. has ever x_nown. 'J.'118refo1'e,

they appreciat e, as no others, the fine lirt of' Sil;lplici ty. Tllere is tiothi:ng

tha.t is lu.lre certain tr,aD tllis...- No large number of people are, opine to come

to Church Sunde.y after SUfiuay to puzzle t.bei I' minCls over what unuer the sun

we are tal,-:ing about. I know t1.at we sOL.letimes refer to a minister as a d.eep

preacner. 3ut tt18 (leep preacl1er usu&lly heiS a sLallow auc.ience. Vie who

preacll tOQdy raust preuch not so the wise can unQers tand, but so a fool cant t

help but unc.erstG.ncl. .-3oc:.etiol8 aVo a friend said to rae wi th consicierable

satisfaction, "1,iy messa£'e is to the intellectuallY elite." I Lney; at once tnat

he had a ~mbll aUCience.

Now we ou[ht to h'::.ve sor,Jething to say to the intellectually elite. '"e

also OUr)1t to have somethinv to say to the mentally Unl'urnishecl. Ill. fact, no

Iilinistcr has a ri~ht t;) IJreacb in su cr.l C1 fasLior, that the humbllest L11:i11 that

comes into his con;.:regation, ~1Ur;gry 1'01' tne Freac, or 1ife,cannot f'iEll. that

3read.. ','ie reali of tile pre&chiDf'; of the Laster, that t.t1e l:iass of people ueard

him flatly. 'ii,ere is Olle type 'J1' seruon that iiI,peals to the hi;:h anG. the low,

the ric.! and tho poor, the 010. (mel tIle younC, the educated an, "~l,e wleGucated,

trot is a simple €ospel sermon. It l1US tliut S3lIlE: universal apl-8Cl.L trIo. t Jesus

had. 'l'lwref,)re, I say to my O','D hoart as to yours, culti.ate sinplicity.

...... He,J,o [Jreb. Ciles to da~; sh oul(~ pI' 8ac tl co:, stru ct i v e iy wEe, ;)0 sit i v ely •

The r:linGs o,~' tr.e P-=UI:lE;J trlJ.t 1'\::81' 'ou 2j'.C c,£ are full of' c;u8stions. :But we

cannot 'l".S\\'8r ul .... tllese lluestioIIS, Vie CL.llicOt pluck ue 'i'y the roots the 8vi Is

that distw.'u t~le,:t. 'Iare-[JulJine b vel';;.' exci tiIlt:, but we can pull all thl::';
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tares in the wotd wi thout guaranteeing to ourselves one grain of' golden wheat.
(....,.,. ..•.~ '"

Iyheard a very cultivated minister teach a series of Bible lessons. He was

thoroughly disappointing for the simple reason toot he spent mas t of his time

telling what he did no t believe, an4---w.ha.:tr--w&-&--Be'I;--t-ftte, inste&d of telling what

be did believe. aM·-Wfiat was true. Pointing out errors' is like allding ciphers.

You mi€-:ht add a row of ciphf::rs as higi1 as from herf:: to Mars, but all it v,ould

amount to would be one cipher.

Had I gone out wi th Paul iYl the first ceTltul'y to preach in cities like

Ephesus and Corinth I mih t have spent a wholt: year deEounci;-v false gods.

raul went out to declare Jesus:;jut tLis would nave got Gi8 nOWilere.

One nie-:1l. t I mie;.;h t have s pent on Zeus, another on Ears, another I mkht have

~ ,-
discussed Diana, sllOwin: that s11e was not hall' so chasoMt as sne haC:i a reputatioIl

f~ beinE.
JL.•... (\ ~.

Clu'ist .dnen they sa~-+tl-1Jl as the faire:::. t 01 ten ti,0us"-tnd and tIle One al to[etller
~f ,......A._,~_ r

lovely I theYIi threw ttl6i I' ~!ods away at:.o:aee.

t\
There is sor:lethir.tt fascinatin[ about breaL\.in~: the ok.er man's idl~. But

really it taL_es less brains ClnC less Evurt to cestroy than to do b.lmos t anything

else in tne wor~j. There are sOwe perpetual sophomores who love to startle

folks. They souno. a trumphet before tllem to announce that they are heraills of'

a new truth. I used to K.now one such. He would say, ttNow this is ['0 il1f: to offend
dj •.

you," then he v.ould gi-ve some platitUde that his congregation woulo. never nave

thought of disputinE~ if he had not urged them to do so. Such a minister seems to

me to be tryinfo to impress his congregation wi ttl his up-to-uateness rather trJfln

wi th the Truth he is sent to teach. We are to pre!:ich positi vely and construct-

ively.

4. The modern preacher needs to be a minister of encouragement illld comi'ort.

This does not mean that we are to i6nore the Erim facts of life. ':'his does not

mean tfi3.t we are to shut our eyes to the evil in the hearts of inc.ividuals, in

society, and in the world. But we are to confront these evils always in tb.e
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presence of God. We are to confront them in the realiL.ation that no pict'~l'U

is re&.l..ly true when it is pain ted entirely in blach.. However unfrien~lly some

soil may be, tnere is always some good soil.

The best English teacher I ever had could tear ray tl1eW8s into sm'eds till

I wondered why I ever wrote SUCll utter nonsetise.
I

But always before the conJ.: 'Co, . ,.

".eI:sc..:l;~n\,as closed he wOl...L manage to find socletnin,;o to cOLlwend. He WJli.lc.

say, wi/hile this and this and tnis is bact, yet, your tLoU~'tJt is €ood. You are

far froLl arrivinf;, but you can do som"tlJ.1n& v,ith your writinc i1' you are jlllit

wi lUng to pay ttle price." We ne ed t., be thus Wise in dealin~ wi th our congre-

lations. We must always (.eep open a door of hope. l,len are saying to us today

what was said to Paul an{l Barnabas years a[o. ItBretllren, if yuu have anything

encouraging to say, say it." Goa bless the man who today can put hope into

hopeless llearts. That is part of our busiress.

:J. :nnally, we are to speak with authority. Not with autllOrity toot is

\L.
traciition~'but i\ith authority that is born or experience. nLat a privilege

to sp:!ak a truth that we knO"l'; in our hs:arts is eternal. I love to preach a

sermc·,n that I hnow is so true that if I take it and stand it by the First National

Bank building I can be sure that when that building is dust, this semlon mIl be

liVing with the de¥; of the morning upon it. It is our privilege, as it was that

of our Master to speak with authority and not mere1.y as the Scribes.

II.

How do I set about preparinp- a sermon 01' this kind?
':, tL-L~~

,,_ R.,,-_ (~, tnroudl the
1. I :nr~d ~ text. This 1 G.o"devotionalreuLcinc of tte Bible. i,hen I

read this Book,. because I have pe r80eal ne eds or my own, when I ~ind 8. text that

fits into my need I have fai th to believe that it mi;ht 1'1 t into the needs of

tnose wLo hear me. I am indebted for llelp in preparinc sermons to tile jible
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more than to all other books comLined.

Pace 5

ir. the sky. n

Now, I am aware that there arE' food preuc..ers for ValOri]' this is not the

case. There are tllOse who first prep1::lre their serraons am then find a text.

But that is not my WI:iY, and certainly I ':>ill sure: it is not Ule easiest way.

In a conversation wi th Dr. Luccock, he was kin", enouEn to say, "One secret of

the effectiveness or your preaching is that it is Bible-centered." "Subjects,"

he went on to say, "are very limi tee, but texts are as numberless as the stars

0" F'r." r'd
.'4..

The 1'e are advantages, 0 f course, in preaching, serie s of sermons. v 'Pfte-y

may laci'. t.l1e in::.piration 01' an isolated text, but tiley alse-rfi"1f€ two positive

advantages. FiJ'st, it saves a lot of lost lilOtion. Happy tilE: pre1::lcheJ' '.Lo

;
f,.,

~,',OViS G~·.G.c~.l.,' wLore Lit: is coin VIl.er, he Cets up Dr: •.OIlC.:::'J "LoreiE. ~~ second
t!t" hAt..A t.~ "(, , \ ~ -:. I 1.,•• ~·t~~, I·, '- ( ,~" ;~, ; ~. f l. t • ~; .

teuef'i t of a series b Udt it \,ill"cultivate t.uol.l_EtS·tr:-e-1;-·~ r.ouJ.C not other-
,:k"", (fe't,

wise C;'iSC1..iSS. It 'iIi ll,s:.tve hLil 1'1'0:." ridiL; b. flobby. ]')1' instunce, I '.1(,; ',ui te
,
~..._'" \. t j

sure I ~J.oulCJ. never!tJreach~'on, "Give 1:s r:'his Day our .,.ailJ' Jre",d," i;:' I llc;ld liOt

be8Il l.JreacfLin:· a series of seri:lons on the Lore;" s ?l'''~~!d· •

•-. Hav':'1:1(;: fOUEr, my text I real, aIlG re-l'eac1 tIle context. I tJ'Y to open

~" -.

every window of ray soul to"a}'G. it. I then read ViJ:Jut I can think or that bears

OE tlle subject. n,lJO\ie all else I try to rect:..ll all trHl.t I [lave 1'88,(1 or eXjJer-

iellced that bears on the subject. It is r~lY conviction that almost eV8rythinl

tile minister 'J.l0WS can be made to (.Jay tribute to his sermon.

I tnen mai·.e an outline. '1'0 my rnincl the..Jutline is thE:: most l'unl,auental

sor.letcLl{ in the prepEJ.ration of a seniion. Given a Cooci outline everythint: else

viila:. fall into its pJ.lice. But '..itllO'J.t an outline tne sen:iOU b lilJ.;;l.:r to be a

few p3.':6S

arr'ives it

of' confusion. "1. sermon OU{c'ht in be0tn,
)j~ ,.

ou. h t to "'l\:.iit. >,nis is Vossible if we

trli ve 1, 3.:.1 ci a1'r i ve .;"I.en it

line .llw.• es it CCiSY .1.'01' tile L.inister to l-'reach without lJein; hun6.ica~jJe(; by a
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manuscript. ~~ t>imple outline is not oIlly easy to remelilber, uut o.L'ten tL18S

impossiole to for (t.

4. Havin tJB.de t.i16 outline, I wall. tIle floor like L. '...ilu u.lr.i w,u l0r-eaeh

it. ',,~~.en I .tmve it Viell in 11an<1, ,',hen I can see throW_II it l'rO,,. OIl" eYE; to

thG otller li~e a ::JaI; loo,~inc dov:n a hallway, tt18n I ciictate it. In lily juuncer

da:rs I usee to eG .. it out ;:lJself on un 01i"\er Type'iiri ter. 'itlCit W8.l:l a 1'on:1
!

" I'.-...ll I.. "1,

of :r.:e-pen6ance .so',lewLat like wear-iI!!' a-n.~ sflirt. Having wri tter, tne sendon

I SQuetiues read it before l'reacni'lI", socetL.les I do not.

III.

Having lily serrIDO well in hand, how shall I deliver it?

1. I must bear in my mind the reason 1'01'/ bein·: in the pulpit. I am here

as God's spokesman.

·To keep this in :..liIl~. will save mG from endless errors into Which we ministers
I t r .

'-J. t _\ ,. ~ _ 1'"~ ~. I. : i -1., {

are prone to fall. I have seen ministers coc£ into the pUlpi~7w1~h the impression

-.'"" I «
that they 'are vagrWl ts rather than crusaders. The reali za tion that I am on an

errand for my Lord will save me from trifling.

2. Such a conviction will save me from talking too much aboue myself. It

will save me from peddling out pathetic alibis. I wi 11 not tell my cOI1{,;regation
,
'~~ ..

that the baby kept me awake, or tnat I(had a bad headache, or that I was so busy

going ,lera and tt,ere tlla.t I did not liB. ve time to prepare my sennon. If I am si ck

I will do my dead leve,l best to preach in such a fashion as that none may suspect

it. If' I cl:in [et ttl1'ough by the grace of God Vii th a hano.i cap such as toot I v.i 11

feel that I .tllive won a real victor'j .

~. Fin:.;,lly, beint" .tlare on business for my hinr I shlill preach for a verdict.

Since some IlUndreds 01.' people have given me thirty illinutes in which to display

my wares, I slw..il ive thew a chance for an order if' they so desire. It has been
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my custom tnrow:rh the years to do this. Sometimes no one responds. But in

the vast rrajority of' cases, there have been those that nave responded. There

have been those who have given li~ reason to believe that,as the publican of

old,.Jfhaving--o.p.eIlB.lL_thei.c-.l:1eaI't.a ..to._:the.measage they have gone down into their

home s anu into th eir tomorrows justified;~ It is worttl one man's lil'e to trave
..l, _.,

~ , , ..' .
preacheu a single ser'mon ~ this ox4er.

•
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The book of Joshua continues the ~t~$ of the nation that was begun back

in Genesis. So far has told of the emancipation Of the children of Israel and of

the coming to the border of the land of their hopes. where they hesi tee ted. Fai ling

to go forward, they went backward. They became a lost generation. God had to wait

to move forward untill another generation came on the scene. However great our

failures, this is our abiding hope:-Ever so often God sweeps the world clean and

makes a new beginning on the feet of little children.

This book has three natural and well defined divisions. Chapter 1 to 12

inclusive tells of the story of the conquest of Canaan under the leadership of

tShua. Chapters 13 to 22 inclusive tells 110W he divided tl1e land to the various

tribes of Israel. The final diVisions, chapters 23 and G~ gives ~he parting words

of Joshua and a brief story o~ his death. The book ~s written in a vigorou6 style.

It has some of the fine prophetic touches that characterize the book of Deuteronomy.

The first chapter is especially rich. It is one of the courage passages of the

Bible. Every Bible lover, I suppose has SOl,Ie choice passages to which she or he

turns when they grow weEik'-kneed and fearful. This is one to Which personally I

turn again and again.

I.

The book opens with the tragic announcement "Now after the death of Moses

the servant of the Lord, it came, to pass that the Lord spoke unto the sons of

Nun saying, Moses, my servant is dead. Now, therefore rise and gOLover this Jordan."

Would you notice the heavy calamity that is being announced? It is the death of

Moses. There could be no greater loss in the opinion of these Israelites than the

•J,.oss of Moses. He had meant eve~hing to them. He had begun, the enterprise of
1\
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emancipation. He had born wi th them in the wilderness for forty long years. He

had stood for them in the ~1;; of God. "hen he was gone, God was gone. "Up,

M;:~'"
make for God to go before us, they said on one occasion." '.!-Pc.r this ;,:oses

l
we know

not what has become of him"

But now they know, he is dead. The one upon WhOIU they had leaned. The one

who had been their strength and stay in time of trouble. The one who had been their

pin cushion to receive all the whines and gibes. Moses is dead. That to their

minds is the supreme calamity.

Now what are 'they to do about the appalling tragedy? Moses, my servant is

dead. Nothing now tharefore to do but quit is the usual answer. If ~ooses could

not get thelli across. What hopes can they htiVe in this younger and less able man

Joshua'? Moses was fur more popular than Joshua. But Moses failed. What then can

Joshua do? It has been my good fortune or either misfortune to follow some of the

~ost popular preachers in our pulpit today. Someday I should like to Bee how it

would seem to follow a preacher who had made himself of the most repulsive. But

mOBt oftthem, the pastor' B whoBe place I took would put Santa Claus in almost total

eclipse. That has its advantages, but it has its disadvantages also.

The first year I was in the ministry I followed a man of this type. I soon

felt the results. The first Sunday I was in my pulpit two sisters looked up at me

just as I was beginning to preach and burst into tears. I ~ew positively they

were not weeping over anything that I had said. I-had a strong supposition that

they might be weeping over something that I had failed to say. So when the benediction

was pronounced they informed me toot their reason for weeping was that they simply

could not bear to see me in the ,place of their former pastor. What they meant was

Moses my servant is dead. Therefore there is nothing to do about it but to burst into

tears and quit.

But, that,I am happy to say was not the call that came as a result of the

passing of this popular Moses. The call was just the opposite, Moses is dead. Now

therefore rise. The implication is this- if you were needed when Moses was alive,
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the need of you will be far greater now that he is dead. The call or need has often

just the opposite effect. The fact that you are needed runs some of you off. It

makes you take to your heels. The same fact makes others of you come the closer.

You are eager to get under the load. You count it a privilege to serve. Some folks

are no good at all except when their side is winning and everybody is shouting for

victory. But there are others whose real worth we neVbr know until we see them stand

ing by when weaker souls have givewthe fight up and left the field. Moses is dead.

An hour of crisis has struck. You are confronted with a great need. Now therefore

rise:

Not only was this an hour or need, but it was an hour or great opportunity.

This author puts the call in an almost shocking rorm. 1~se6 my servant is dead, now

thererore rise. It would seem as if he were saying 2Now that Moses is out of the

way you can really do something." Up to this time you were trusting in 1~ses, instead

of trusting in God. Now that you can look on the source of power instead of upon

the instrument you ought to be able to accomplish what you could not in other days.

I used to have a man in my church who was so big that he dwarfed his fellows. He bore

so much of the load himself that those about him were often weakened rather than

strengthened. It might have been so in the case of 1~ses.

II.

Now Joshua quite naturally needed to be encouragement to undertake this

difficult task. What encouragement was given him?

1. He discovered that God did not die when !Joses died. That sounds

trite, I know, but we have to be reminded of this truth ugain and again. God is

contemporary. He is still present. He is the same yesterday today and forever.

2. Not only is God at ill liVing, but he is still speaking. Tha·; he

s poke to Moses, every Israeli te beli eved. Had you to ld thel:1 that God had never spoken

to Moses, they would have been indignant. But they were not so sure that he was
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speaking to Joshua. There are illultitudes who believe tlillt God. spoke to the

writers of the Old Testament and to the writers of the ~;ew, but they believ6 he

lapsed into silence when the last P86e of the t;ew Testament was written. How

if I believed that the Lord did not speak any longer I should h[~e my serious

doubts as to him ever doing so. Our God is a living ('od. Just as he spoke in the

long ago, so he speaks to every listening soul today.

3. This living God Who is still speaking and guiding will not leave

off the enterprise that he has begun. The fact that one generation failed him

does not mean that all has failed. "lIe shall not fail nor b,-, discouraged." Our

God has set himself to the task of bUilding his kingdoCJ. in this ""orad. He is

undertaking that the lingdoms of this world shall becolliL the kingdoms .01' our Lord

in Christ Jesus. You and I hinder that consummation or we may forward it, but we

cannot finally defeat it. However diasterously we may fail it - God is marching

on to victory.

4. This God who is to be finally victorious promises to be all to

Joshua that he has been to Moses "As I was with Moses, so will I be with thee.

I will not fail thee nor forsake thee." So God speaks to every generation and to

every individual who will hear him. God is willing to be all to you that he WJS to

Moses or to PauloI' to John Wesley or to D. L. Moody. Our Lord does not play

favorites. His eyes go to and fro through the whole earth to show himself strong.

To those whose hearts are perfect toward Him. Since God is with us, we cannot fail.

SUch was his pror,lise to Joshua "There shall not be any man to stand before thee all the

days of thy life."

But, witi. these encouragements, there wus this w:..rning. If God is to be to Joshua

what he was to 1bsdS, Joshua is to make that possible by being obedient as Moses was

obedient. God is eager to walk with everyone of us. He is eager to m~ke us channels

to which his mig~t and healing power may flow out to the world. But for tilis to be the

case, we must be obedient. We cannot walk togetheRexcept they be agreed. If we are to

have God's presence, we are to rooke his aillis our aims, his purposes our purposes.
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Thus encouraged, Joshua undertook the task. He led the children of Israel

across the Jordon to begin at once the work of con~uest. The first city to be

captured was the fortified city of Jerico. "By faith," says the writer to the

Hebrews, "The walls of Jerico fell down after they had been compassed about for

seven days." This may seem a queer; story, but the walls of opposition are constantly

toppling before the feet of any faith. Walls tnat to those without faith would be

impregnable.

But having won at Jerico in the face of impossibilities, they failed miserably

before Ai where success seemed dead easy. What had happened? When Jerico was

captured all the silver and gold was to be devoted. None of it was to be claimed

by any individual. But a man named Achan was brought under the spell of a certain

BabY10nish·f;a..:~Ja golden wedge. He took them for hilUSelf • He burried them

safely in his tent, so t.nat none but himself knew his gUilty secret. ItJwas this,

~aYB the author, that caused the once victorious army to fall back in utter defeat.

Not only so, but it caused Achan and his family to be put to death.

It seems cruelly unjust that ACharlJinnocent children would have to suffer with

him for this sin. When this was written, the truth of our indivtdual responsibility

had not b~learly discovered. Men had not come to see that truth to which Ezekiel

gives emphasisJthat a mans sin is his very own. "The soul that sinneth, it shall

die." But this author would know what we see ~oday, and that is that sin is anti~

80vial. While it s an individual matGer, it never stops with the individual. The

sins of the fathers are visited upon their children. Your sins are visited on me

and my sins on you. I may sin as secretly as did Achan, but I have cheated my farnily

and my friends and others because having sinned, I am less strong and helpful than

I otherwise would have been. Having put away sin they went on with the work of con~uest

and the distributing of the land to the people.
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The last divisions of the book gives the paring charge of Joshua. He calls

the people together and makes it into a bit of a testimony meeting. He rem.iJilds~,his

people of the tremendtous promises that God had made to him long years betore.
~.::/'ltO.< •., 'f" ,;, <.7

Those promises sounded th8n a bit e&tpaft~e. He promised to be with him as he was

with Moses and promised to.lead them to victory. But now as helook back across his

yesterdays he bears this tine testimony. "ot all that God promised,.me-not one thing

has tailed." He has been with me. He has given me victo;ry.

Then he sounds a note that jarrs us somewhat, yet it U sorely needed in our

day. While praising God for his goodness he never thinis of him as goody-goody. It

God is our father, he is not our grandfather. Therefore, he declares thCit since God

is to be taken seriously when he promises, he is also to be taken seriously when he

warns. It obedience brings the proruse, then disobedience will bring the promise to

evil. That is not true because God';indictive. It is true in the nature of things.

It operates as surely and as inevitably as the law of gravitation. Obedience makes

the blessing of God possible just as disobedience makes it impossible. Theretore,

it God is to be taken seriously when he promises, he is also When he warns.

Finally this old hero reaffirms his faith. Facing the fact that every man is

going to have some kind of God he calls on them to make their choice. You can choose

The God of the people Whose leadership you have taken, he says with fine sarcasm.

But as their God did not do anything tor them, they are not li~ely to he any great

help to you. But, be that BS it may, you make up your minds. "Chose you this day

whom you all serve." Then speaking for himself bnd those that he loved, he declares

"As tor me and Illy house, we will serve the Lord," Tllus he stood as a strong tower in

his day and the people remained true to God the story says, so long as they felt

the grip of his influence.

v.
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1. God is pictured thus as a man of war. When Joshua was walking

about the walls of Jerico, he encountered a man with a drawn sword, not knowing

whether this man was friend or foe, he approached him asking him on whose side he

is going to fight. "I am come as the leader of the hosts of Israel" is the answer.

At that Joshua falls at his feet and commits the leadership of the force to Him.

Now we are not thrilled with the old Hebrew idea of Jehovah as a man of war. He

was certainly nat a warrior in the s~se that they believed. But there is this

abiding truth in their conception. God is a fighter. The fact that he does not use

weapons of ~orce does not mean that he is not the most dauntless fighter of the ~es.

This is certainly the case if God is like the Jesus of history. There is nothing more

evident than that the greatest fighter that this world has ever known was Jesus.

When, for instance, he walked among men, he fought everything that was a foe

~~~~~~hthurtful customs. He tought hurtful laws. He fought

greed injustice. He fought every form of sin. He is doing so still. He is fighting

sin in your life and mtne. He is fighting sin in the church. ue is fighting sin

in the city and in the state. LOur Lord is a relentless foe of all wrong and he is going

to continue to fight untill every foe is vanqUished and Christ is Lord indeed.

2. Those Who fight in his army will have more faith. This faith is a

fatththat obeys. Every failure of these Israelites grew out of their lack of faith.

Our failures spring from the same cause. This story emphasizes a truth that was

stated by the prophet Habakkuk. It was also reaffirmed by some of the keenest

writers of the New Testament. "The just shall live by His faith." Given a vigorous

faith, we fight in the fellowship of our Lord in the assurance that at last the

kingdom of this world shaU become the kingdoms of our Lord and His Christ.
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The Messages of the Books. Joshua.

God,The Fighter -- J~Shua 5:13.

lio- ..

;This book is a continuation of the story that we begab in
Genesis.The family that God has chosen has become a nation.He
has led tbem to the borders or their land, but throUl!h lack
of faith they have failed to enter in to possess the country.
God does n.ot try to force- them to take what they do not want.He
does all that he can do.He raises up another generation to do
what they have refusea to do.

1his is ever our hope.~here is so much that is depressin in
the life of the worLU to-day.Where is our hope? Lar~elY it is
in our children.We will never do very much with an adult ,e:en-

. eration.They have passed the period or the plastic.But we can
do with the children what we •• will.~very thirty years God
sweeps be world clean and begins again. What an opportunity it is
to capture the Uaanan that our fathers refused to capture.

there are twenty four chapters in this book.~he first twelve
are devoted to the conquest • .lhe nest ten to the division of the
land and the last two to the farewell addresses or the great
leaaer,Joshua••ha~,now,is the message of this stlrrtnl! book?
~t makes ~ery interesting reading.But • am frank to say that
thet'e is much in it that offends unless we read with unl1erstand
ing.

1he hear~ of the message,! think,is this.It reveals to" us
a piotu~e of God as a man of war. When Joshua had come over
by the oity ot! Jerioho he saw a man before him with a drawn
sword.He askea him on whose side he was and this was the
amazing answer."Jls the captain of' the Lord's host am 1 come."

God with a sword in his hand, is j that a true picture of
God •• know it one that the modernworla does not like.~ know,
too,that Lt is one that has been gr~sly abused and misunder
stood.clorne have fe~ prlv11eged because of it to the wet the
world with bloo~.But after all ~s this picture or an armed
vo~ one thaL is tr'u',~ to H the facts of revelation? I
must confess that is.

*here are we reading this? Answer.in the old Bible.But
when we turn to the Mew,do we find an altogether ~ifferent

1dea of God? ~n some measure,yes.We come to know God as a
father.We enter into the secret of his tenderness and his
compassion as never before.But the idea of him as a fi~~ter

is not ~hanged.Jesss is the revelation of God.And is He a
weak and submissive man.No,He is a fi~hter.There was never
one so bold and so persistent.He Dever let up for an hour
till he had tiied on the cross.

But Goa 1S love,you say.Yes,that is true.~hat is the reason
tha~ he is the supreme f>i~hter•.fhat is the reason why ·we see
the face 01' ~esus aflaim with anger.He loves the man with
~he withered hand.1ha~ is the reason Why his soul leaps to
its feet when he was treated with indif'ference.He loves .little
ch11uren,that is the reaon that he ren ed them in with these
terrible words."1t is better to have amillston put about
y ur neck an~ be drowned in the midst of the sea than to
offend one ot' these little ones.

Indifference has bo trouble staying in a pood humor.Hut
love can bLaze with anger.The two greatest lovers of the
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Bible are ~oses and Paul.Yet it is Mo~es we find actually put
tin~ some ofrenaers to the sword.We hear raul wi.hin~ that cer
ta1n troub1L~S were cut off.~ard and harsh language.Yet these
same men are wil1ing to have their very names blotted out for
the sake or their bretheren.Ihei anger 1S born of their love.

Yes,the Go~ of that far off aay was a fighter.He is the
same to-day.Out that against which he fights is not man.He is
ever the .lover 01" man.lhe one roe of God 1s sin.Hod never fights
against man save us it is necessary in order for him to drive
out sin.ln this story God is the foe or the 6aananites.He is
not their foe,however,becausc God has his favorites.He is their
foe b.ecausc of their sin.1:hey had become rotten .... hey had become
so rotten as to become hopeless. so rotten that the story says
tha" the lana. vomited them out.lhe very earth upon which the
walked had become sick of them.

And mark you this idea is not antago**stic to tha~ ~f the
New 'testament. "Wheresoever the carcass is there sha.!l the
eagles be gutherett together." tbat is what Jesus says.Wherever
there 1S a world,a state,a society that is rotten, there one day
shall come the VUltures of the _ord Almighty.That procedure has
been true throughtout all the centures.lt is true still.Look
at the nations of the past.khy are they dead today? .a.here is but
one answer,sin killed them.When t',ey became too rotten to live
~od wlpud them from the earth.

This story is a picture of a bit of the divine surgery.
~his nation had become so corrupt as to become a amenace.lt was
necessary to cut them off inorder to save the rest of the world.
So Gou threw out this i'ilth and replaced them with a sounder and
purer people .He repleaced them wit-.i a people that with all their.
faUlts have become an everla~ting benediction to all the
nations.

But tIlls story makes it very clear that the driving out
of one antion and the puttin~ of another in its place wah I not
a mere piece ot" fi::lvoritism.God hats sin in the chosen people
just as much as he hates it in others.He warns them that if they
sin they will sui fer just as the others.He does not only warn,
but he makes goud his warning.An the takln~ of Jericho a Jert1an
sotdiert,Achan laid hold on what was forbidden.He hid what he had
stolen.Hut God knew .....na. what was the resultl lhe j army lost its
power.The moral cancer had to be cut out.uater the nation became
corrupt and God displaced them and scattered them over the face
of the earth.

And.,heart~llod is still fighting aaginst.He will never
cease till it has been overcome forever.He is fightin~ a~ainst

it in yourlife and mine.~hat is a blessea. fact.Gott Loves me so
we11 tha~ he will never rest and will never let me rest til~ he
has enab~ed me to rout my one bi~ foe.Why can you not be content
i~ your neglect of duty? Why cannot you find rest in wrong doing?
~h1S is the reason.God is fighting within you for yourselr.He
is striving with you to brin~ you# to the large and room' place
of holiness and pUbity.

He is the foe of sin 1n society. Whatever is rotten in
the social f'abric,that 1S the object or the keen antagonism
of the A~m1ghty.He is fighting a~ainst sin the s~ate antt in the
worla..He is a~ail1st the squanderin!!: or men and money for the
end of hate.He is agu1nst the building of great fleets and
armies for end~; of unbrotherl iness. Wherever there is sin ana.
selfishness and hat'e there is the eternal Gof fi~hting a~ainst
it. .



And sooner or later God Is going to conquer.He has mi~hty

resources.He has an ef't'ect1.ve army.However, it is not as e:ffective
as 1t will be,t'or all of it i", not yet :fully sJilb.1ect to his will.
"J."his is not true of the phys ical forces .J.hev are completelY his.
~nd these he uses at times.He did so bere.The IsraeLits did
not shake down the walls o:f the great city that they captured.
God did that.And there have been many times in the course of
history that God has used the physical :forces of nature :for the
carrY1ng out of his jUdgements.

~twas so whan he destroyed the world by the flood.lt
was so when ~odom was overthrown.It was tuue when that army
of 100 Uou Assyrians were uestroyed.God so acted when he took
a :flake of snow ana. a drop ot' water ana. a ditch and an onion
ana destroyed Napoleon.We read that the stars in their courses
fought against Sisera •• hat is when a man is going wrong every
thing in God's universe is fightin~ against him.

But God's chie:f asset is men and women.He uses :folks.The
t'or'ces o:f nature are largeLy negative.l"hey clestroy.He uses folks
to save.He had in mind in the conquest of Caanan,not simply the
driving out of a civilization that had become corrupt.He was
seeking to establish a new civilization that would be sound and
wholesome •• or th0 bring about of that high end He had to have
:f,)lks.

Now what kin~ or soldiers can God use? ~here is only one
an~were to that question and it is the came yesterday,to-day and
forever.lIe USdS the men and. women who have faith._his J.and. was
not conquered by force.No J.and. is ever so conquered.It conquered
lJyfaith.'1'hat is the reason that the writer to the lIebrews say,
"By faith the walls of Jericho fell down." There was not a
sOldeir in that whole army that believed that they fell of them
selves.Nor dHl one 1lJelieve that he himsel:f had shaken them
down. nor d.id. one bel.ieve that their blowin~ of the rams horns
had blown them down •• lley knew that the secret or their fallin~

in themselvas,but in God.
Hut wbat. sort of faith is it that conquers 1 First, it

is a faith that obeys God however foolish obedience may seem.
1 know of few tninghs that.. reqlitreda greater faith thaD
was requieed. for what these. men did.To bave occupied their
tilDe making battering rams would hav~ been eas,fIr.But to
do nothing but march and sin, that seemed utterly useless and
redicul'ous."1 never saw a city taken in that way," any soldier
would have said.Maybe not, but you have seen thousands o~ con
quests maae by people who had the good sens and the grace a~d

above alL the faith to obey God.
Then they had a faith the accepted God's standard. ot"

hOliness.It spoke of marvellous consecration on the part o:f these
sold.iers tJH~t or a 11 the army only one o:f them failed.But they
could win no more till that. one exception had paid the penalty.
\then .acban was no more then the army marched again to victory.
o it is the same story that we t"ind all through the New res*a~nt.

"'.l'Ins is the victory that overcometh the world." What is1 Not
our wisdom nor our arms,but oun faith.But it must be a :faith
that follows God!s leadership and accepts Goa's standard o:f
holiness •

..Lt is such faith as th's that makes men strong • .a.t is this
:faith before which walls of opposition have always crumbled and
will cont1nue to do so as 10nR as God sits on his throne.This
is true because all unbelie:f means sin and sin means weakness.
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uighteousness thaL is born of faith is the one strong thinr- 1n
thei "orla.lt bas in its gripping habdsthe very might 0# God.

Let this thought fiLl us with hope as we face the grim
fact of sin to-uight.God is against sin.lle is its'eternal
antagonist.He is making war upon it in the nation,in the city,
in our own hearts.In the big world he is goin~ to win,soon or
late.He may also win in your heart ann mine if we will put
our Wills on his side.
. 4hen we need realize,too~at there are.many 6annans

yet unconquered.One o:f tbem *s ,,~.Be Caanan of your wwn heart.
They are all a~ou~ Y6U. God nee 'pen of fa1tb.He needs men
who will iii be men iiI of fai _e needs men who till that
faith that dares to obey h mever :foolish obedience mught lonk
in the eyes of the worla.He needs men ~ho will by faith accept
God.1s high standard of holiness by whictJ alone men become
conquerers.

",-
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'fBi BeCK or JOS~A" Theoall of Need

!he ~ok o~ Joshua is well named. Joshua bimself is

1t8 outstanding hezG~ The Whole story cente%s round his vigomous

~?v1tal personality. In this book God's promise to Abraham

Gomes 1D some measuze to %ealization. Long oenturies betore God

ha4 said, 'Get thee out of thy oountry, and from thy kindred, and

from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee: .And

,1 Will make of thee a great nation. 1 Abraham had the faith to

Obey. But he found no permanent home in this land. He only

foundaplaoe to pitch his tent, and when he died his dreams had

DDt oome true. But here at last the little handful of strangers

. has become a multitude. The homeless wanderer& find a permanent

'\ abiding place; and God's seemingly ''';reckless and forgotten

p%OmiS8 at ~ast comes true. The book may roughly be divided into

. toee puts: Joshua's oall and encouragement (ohapter 1), the

oonquest and division of the land (chapter 2 - 22), and Joshua's

part1ng oharge (chapter 23 - 24).

I

Joshua's oall oame through the oonsoiousness of a g%eat

loss and a oonsequent realization of a great need. nIt oame to

pass atter tbe death of Koses the servant ot the Lord, that the

Lord spake unto Joshua, MOS8S' minister, saying, 'Moses my servant

is dead. II Koses is deadJ That was heavy news. That was the

v.%y olimax of oalamity. Everybody felt that no loss could be

more d1sa~trous. They were ~e they could have better spared

, ".
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any hundred, any thousand men than Mos.es. But aew he is dead and

they bear the news with breaking hearts. As the realization of

their terrible loss grips them, their faces go white and their

eyes fill with tears. For Koses was far the biggest man among

them. He towered. above his fellows as a mountain towers above an

ant hill. Then they had been so dependent upon him. It was he

who had begun the enterprise of setting them free and making them

into a nation. It was he who had dared to march upon Egypt with

nothing but a staff in his hand and God in his heart. It was he

who had borne them upon his broad shoulders for almost half a

century.

To realize something of how large a plaoe he filled in
~ )

their lives it is only necessary to read that wonderful compliment t
~

they paid him when he remained too long, as they felt, in the
---k~-d.,..

mountain "ith God. This 8QD1PJ.1I1leat is all the more wonderful

when we realize that it was not meant for a compliment at all.

'Up, up,' they sa1dto Aaron, "make us gods, whioh shall go before

us; for as for this Moses, we know not what is become of him. 1

That is, Moses was not only te them a great human leader, but he

was in a sense their god. Therefore, when the news passed from

tent to tent that he was dead, their hopes.":

but died teo. Ho doubt ·they felt that there was now nothing

better for them to do than to trek back to Egypt and stick their

necks once more in the yoke.

But God's call to Joshua through this great loss was

not to gi~e up the fight. He oalled his attention to the going

of Koses only to impress upon him the neoessity of responding

to the need that had beoome so muoh the more pressing by the

J,4fl
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homegoing of this great leader. Joshua was needed when Moses was

alive. He was needed when the people were looking forward with

oonfident expectation of entering the land of their dreams. But

if he was needed then, how muoh more sorely is he needed now that

Moses is gone and that there is la lonesome plaoe against the sky'

at whioh they gaze with muoh sorrow, but with little oourage and

little hope.

A great need is a tremendous test of oharaoter. The

greater the need the more unwilling the coward is to have anything

to do with the enterprise. There are some folks who will not

fight exoept when the enemy is on the run. You will remember that

dark period during the reign of Saul when Israel was shamefully

defeated and the vast majority of her army was hiding in the dens

and oaves of the earth. Jonathan dared to take an aggressive

stand against their foes. The result was that he put them to
~

utter~. When those shirkers who were hiding in the oavesl

saw the enemy running, the story says they too pursued hard after

them to battle. But they were not needed then. They were needed

at the beginning.

Then the~e are those like Joshua to whom a ,need makes a

tremendous appeal. They are not afraid of diffioulties. They are

thrilled at the prospeot of a hard tight. The greater the need,

the greater the zest with whioh they throw themselves into the

oonf1ict. Paul was such a man. How oourage~his words ring

across the oenturies. II will tarry here for a great door and

effeotual is opened unto me, and there are many adversaries.'

The appeal of a pressing need, then, often sends timid souls

running for safety while it lures the oourageous into the thiok

of the fight.
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The task to which Joshua was called was the most

difficult 1maginable. "Moses my servant is dead. Now therefore

arise, go over this Jordan." God was aotually calling on Joshua

to do what Moses himself had been unable to do. Bow some who

knew Joshua must have sneered when they learned of his daring

purpose. Bow 'they must have laughed. 'You oan outdo Moses, oan

you? You oan lead a disoouraged and bewildered people to

acoomplish an enterprise when Moses oould not do i1;, even though

he had their full confidence.- But in spite of the absurdity of

it, the call kept r1ngingin the deeps of his soul: 'Arise and

go over this Jordan."

II

What enoouragement did God give Joshua to strengthen

him for this great undertaking?

1. Be gave him the enoouragement that oomes from the

realization that the task he is undertaking is at the command

of God. 'Bave not I oommanded thee? Be strong and of good

oourage.· There·is always immeasurable strength in the con

sciousness that we have back of us the authority of Almighty God.

"I am not undertak.ing this enterprise,' said Joshua, -because I

am a stronger man than was 140ses. Be was infinitely bigger than

I. I am undertaking it beoause of the oall of Him who is the

God of Koses and who is my God."

But some solioitous friend might have broken in on him

and said, "Be reasonable. If Moses failed, how can you expect

to succeed?' Be might have answered, 'It is not my business to

sucoeed. It is not my business to be as popular as )loses. It is
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not =y bus1ness to be as wise as Koses. It is not my business to

be a seoond Koses. If God had needed a Moses at this time He

might have kept the one Be had. It is my business to do what I

am told. My one task is to obey God.' That is the oase with you.

That is the oase with me. We are not oalled either to be like or

to do like any other human soul. We are oalled to do the w1ll of

God as He gives us to see that w1ll.

2. lot only was God sending him, but He was going with

him. lAs I was with MOses, so will I be with thee.' Bow rich is

that prom1se. God talked with Koses faoe to faoe. So long d1d

this great man live in the presenoe of God that his faoebeoame

transfigured with a strange spiritual beauty. Yet Moses had no

oorner on the Divine Friendship. It was Joshua's privilege to

be just as intimate with God as was Koses. And it is your priv

ilege and mine to be just as intimate as either of them. This

is God's will for everyone of us. It is Kis will for those who

are in places of leadership and responsibility. It is no less

His will for those who with empty pockets are out, even now, in

searoh of a job. How Jesus emphasized God's infinite approach

ableness! Any poor, worthless, nameless nobody could get olose

to Jesus. And He ~uwllat God is just 11ke Himself, that He

offers His friendsh1p to everyone who will claim it. And we

olaim it by obed1enoe. As we go on Bis errands we never have

to go alone. "Go ~e - and 10, I am with you."

3. Not only did God promise His companionship, but as

a natural oonsequence of that oompanionship, he promised Victory.

"There shall not any man be able to stand before thee all the

days of thy life.' This does not mean of oourse, that any man
)
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oan acoomp1ish any task that he might choose. It does mean that

he can accomplish any task to which God calls him. The very
~"

weakest of us can realize God's dream for us. We may not suoceed
choose to ----

in every task to whioh we/set our hands. But if we live in His

friendship, the promise of the first Psalm will be realized by us:

-Whatsoever he doeth, he shall prosper. a

III

What response did Joshua make to this call from God?

As he faoed this heavy loss and this tragio need that seeDSdfar

too great for his strength, he did not rebel. He did not grow

bitter that God had taken the noble leader that he loved. No

more did he lose heart, turn coward and forsake the enterprise

altogether. On the contrary, though oonscious of the faot that

he was a far lesser man than Koses, he set his hand to the under

taking. He threw himself into the impossible enterprise. And

what happened? He bimse1f gives us the answer in his va1ediotory

address. He is now an old man. The sundown's rays are in his

face. He is looking baok over the way along which God has led

him. He is telling his experience, and what a testimony it is'

Listen to it: aYe know in all your hearts and in all

your sou1a, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things

which the Lord your God spake conoerning yon.· Those were

tremendous promises that God made years ago. He promised that he

would be with him as He was with Moses. That He would never fail

him or forsake him. That there should not a man be able to stand

before him all the days of his life. And now as he oomes to the

end of the journey he declares that God has never once let btm
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down, that He has never failed in one single instance, that He has

alwaya shown Himself amply able to make good every single promise.

So says Joshua. So says every loyal soul that has walked with Bim

through the years. All else may fail,. but He never fails.

Then he utters a word that is greatly needed in our soft

days. He deolares that just as God keeps all His promises to the

obedient, so he will keep all His warnings to the disobedient. We

have forgotten that side of the Divine Oharaoter. We are ready to

claim, many of us, the gracious and tender promises of our Lord,

but at the same time we wholly disregard His warnings. Such a

position is unreasonable. If I am to believe Jesus as he speaks

of the House of Many Mansions, I must believe that Be means some

thing when Be deolares that there are certain ones to whom He is

going to have to say at the last, IDepart from Ke, ye workers of

iniquity. I If I believe in Beaven I must in the very nature of

things believe in some kind of hell.

Then this sturdy old hero makes this final appeal;

ISince God is 'raithful, since He is so infinitely dependable, I

call upon you to reaffirm and reassert your loyalty and your

allegianoe to Bim. IOhoose ye,. this day whom ye will serve. I

'Make your ohoice, I he pleads earnestly, Rand make it now. I am

only asking you to do what I am doing myself. Here at the end

of the journey I am without regrets. Long years ago I gave myself

in surrender to God. Today I rejoioe to renew the vows of

allegianoe that I made in life's springtime. 'As for me and my

house, we will serve the Lord. IR So beautiful and strong had been

his loyalty that he did not simply save himself, but he cast the

spell of the winsomeness of his Lord over every inmate of his home.
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IV

There are oertain lessons that we learn from this book

that are of abiding importanoe.

1. The Boo~ of Joshua teaohes us that no single

individual is essential to God's enterprise. Every man is needed.

The Christ that oommandedHis disoiples to gather up the soraps

that no pieoe of bread be lost, oertainly has not a single human

soul to throwaway. The Christ who oommanded Bis disoiples to say

to those who questioned them about a oertain little donkey, "The

Kaster has need of him," surely has need for every single man and

woman and ohild in all the world. But while everyone is needed,

no single one is absolutely essential.

Every popular pastor, I dare say, has had misguided and

admiring friends to oome to him along the way, and wonder what in

the wor:J,.d the ohurch was gOing to do during the seven lean \~ars

that were sure to follow upon the heels of the seven fat years

that made up his own pastorate. In my early ministry I used to

r: ) feel quite p~the'Uo about it. How would the ohurch manage when
t

I was gone. What a pity that such a promising and growing work

should gO down~ But more than one church has suffered the

oalamity of my going during the passing of the years, and all of

them still survive. Such a statement may tax the credulity of

some, but it is true none the less.

And I am enoouraged to believe that what I have found

true in my own experienoe may also hold good in the experienc~of

others. We have all heard of churches that were destined to go

on the rocks when some prominent layman died or moved away, or

when some popular and gifted pastor was no longer there. And it
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is altogether possible for such ohanges to prove disastrous. But

if the going of any single individual, be he pastor or layman,

results in the ~uin of the churoh, it is usually for one reason,

. and that ls, that those who were left had been trusting in man

rather than in the Living God, and that they refused to lay hold.

on any higher faith after their idol had gone to another charge

or to Beaven.

Then I have seen this pitiful happening. Some member,

large or small, gets offended. Maybe a real injury has been done.

Maybe the injury is only tBaginarr. Possibly this real or fanoied

injury has oome, not at the hands of the oongregation, but only

of one single man. But, be the oauses what they may, in anger

this individual withdraws from the ohurch. What are the results?-'2.

Be may weaken the churoh, but he will not wreok it. But hec
surely hurts, and may wreokJ himself. God needs you, needs you

desperately. The ohuroh needs you. But if you will not respond,

though God will be disqpointed, yet He will still move on to the

acoomp1ishment of Bis purpose. No man oan thwart Him, for no man

is absolutely essential to the ongoing of His kingdom.

a. The one essential is God., and He is always available.

nIt came to pass after the death of Moses that God spake.' Bow

hearteil1ngl That means that God did not di8 when Koses died. No

more did he dle with Saint Paul, nor Wesley, nor with any of the

other great spiritual leaders. Our God is the Living Goa. He

does not have to abandon an enterprise to whioh He has dedioated ;

Himself beoause He takes one leader home. He set out to bring

Israel into the land of promise, and though lIoses was dead, He

was still interested in the enterprise and Be was still interested

in Bis People. If He did not lose interest with the death of Koses,

,. ",.•.~ ........l. __ . ..4- '-"'-"'_
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death of Joshua. Be has been interested.
through the oenturies and Be is interested now. God has set out

to win this world and He will never give up -till every foe is

vanquished and Ohrist is Lord Indeed. 1

And beoause God is still living and vitally interested

he still speaks to men. After the death of Moses, Be spoke to

Joshua. It is easy for some of us to believe in a God who spoke

yesterday, while they refuse to believe in a God who speaks today.

During the days of Jesus the Jewish people were firm in their

belief that God ceased to speak to men with the closing of the Old

Testament canon. And there are those today who believe that God

~ oeased to speak with the olosing of the New Testament oano~

But God is speaking in the living present to every soul that will

listen to Him. And sinoe this is true, we have every resouroe that

we need for the oarrying out of Goclt s plan. When Elijah was gone,

there were a few spiritually blind who went about the hills of Gilgal

searohing for the prophet and saying hopelessly, 8lbere is Elijah?

But Elisha, with his olearer vision, wasted no time in futile searoh.

Bls cry was, RWhere is the Lord God of Elijah?' That is to be our

ory. What we need is not this man or that man. What we need is

OOd. Why oomplain about the loss of the gourd from whioh we used

to drink when the spring still laughs and gurgles at our feet,

offering us a draught of its liquid life? Why ask for some lost

Moses when it is our privilege to bave God h1mself?

L _..
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Look at the oompleteness of this freedom.

1. It was a universal privilege. It did not belong simply

to the few•. It belonged to the many. IEvery man did that which was

right in hie own eyes. 1 Every man, - that takes in the high and the

low, the rich and the poor, the native and the foreigner, the

sooia1ly elite and the social nobodies. In our less exoiting times

this absolute freedom belongs only to the gangsters and the raCketeers,

to the bootleggers and their patrons, to certain oorrupt politioians

and those who are able to buy their way out of difficulties, ;6or

today, as in Shakespeare's time, "Oft 'tis seen the, wicked prize L

itself buys out the law." But in those good days every man did that

"which was ~ight in his own eyes.

JUD~:&;S

The:.Book of Judges oOTera a period of between four and five

. centUriej. The era.was one of c.haos and confusion.ItsfreT~ling

oh~aoteristio ·was lawl~88ness. The author sums up the situation in

a single sentenoe: IEvery man did that whioh was right in his own

eyes. I This does net mean, of oourse, that there was never aneffert

made to remedy the situation. There were repeated efforts that ended

in a"\ least temporary snocess. In faot, the whole beok is a con

stantly recurring story of relapse, retribution and recovery. Through

it all~ too, there was slow progress toward a better day. But the

faot that stands out as the most prominent oharaoteristic of that time

1sthat it was the golden age of personal liberty. Here for once that

high goal of freedom from all restraint for which so many are olamor

ing today, was realized with amazing fullness.
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2. Not only was this freedom from restraint universal, not

only did every man do as he pleased, but he did as he pleased in

every particular. He accepted no law, human or divine. He did as

he pleased in the domestic oircle. He reserved the right to wreck

his home just as often as he saw fit. He did as he pleased in the

sooial circle. He acted with regard to his own self-expression

and self-pleasing, and with no thought of the good of others. There

were therefore in those dark days tragic souls like Jepthah who came

into the world branded by a shame not his own. Men did as they

pleased in the world of commerce. They deolared that they were not

in business for their health,aBd;lhey possibly had a motto that ran

something like this: "Every fellow for himself and the devil take

the hindmost." They did what they pleased with regard to the laws

of the land. No law~ auaaa 9P diyi~~was oonsidered as binding.

Of oourse, this does not mean that every man broke every law. It

only means that every man broke every law that he desired to break.

This brief summary of the situation is suffioient to

indicate that the Book of Judges, though one of the oldest in the

Saored Record, is yet very timely and very up-~o-date. In faot,
~~.t-

in i ts spirit it might be a page {of the history of anyone of a

score of our American cities. We are not quite 80 lawless as

they, yet we are the most lawless nation on the face of the earth.

We are rich and increased in goods. It oosts four and one half

billions of dollars yearly to run our federal government. Our

automobile industry amounts to five billions of dollars, but our

crime industry, if we may believe a reoent artiole in the North

American Review of ReViews, is more than both of these together.

The biggest business in America today, measured in dollars and

cents, is the crime business. Surely a book that deals with
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lawlessness has a message for oursel.es.

II

--4-
The author leaves us in no doubt as to the answer ~ this

question~ Their casting off of all restraint w~s born primarily of

their forgetting and forsaking God. They first rebelled against

God,and the: issue of that rebellion was the oasting off of restraint

in every department of life. That is always the oase. The wise

man spoke sober truth when he deolared: 'Where there is no vision

the people cast off restraint." The only sure foundation for the

individual as well as for the sooial life, is the fear of God. To

~ away from God is to ~"'·-4 away from those

fundamental integrities upon which oivi1ization must rest.

For the citizen to make ~~tt;t;~;IB::-~fo.~i of his

conduot is to turn his fa~ ful14toward anarchy. To have an ordered

society it is absolutely necessary that we renounce the right to do
Av"t

in all particulars ias· we please. Dl1t it is the refusal of so many

of our respectable and well-to-do oitizens to realize this, that

accounts in large measure for the tragic reign of lawlessness that

prevails today. Tare are those that have no respect for the tights

of private property. 1he28 are even those who have no respect for
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the saoredness of human life~ but these are vastly in the minority.

There are multitudes that have no respeot for a law written into

the Oonstitution that deolares that. the Un1te.d States ~vernmentL ~. /_
o..QJJ..., ~ ~ J&-...:t tfJ..i.A ttu-'J" It ! <t.b£~,,-,..,~/~4~ l-{£.~~

shetid ~ot e~nage in' the ~ri business.1I Tae MDge:r"f the patr~ ~'1\.
~ 4..t'> ~,~. ~~ ~!~ -cL &-r.LV. t:.d -!LL l!<!J-A~a:.~-c~ ~ ~

of the bootlegg is this.: That he not only vi61ates the law but ~.
~J ~_:r1"1. ~U !t---;,-t,\"d...IC-<..- -1.-

~s the v~ation of the law seem respee t'able.

Just as self-will in the state is the essenoe of
~l

politioal anarohy~ so self-will in the Kingdom of God is the(essenoe

of spiritual anarchy. All sin has its source in the determination

of man to do as he pleases. Why did the prodigal son go into a

far country~ It was not to to grieve his father. It was not to

wreck himself. He went into the far oountry beoause he thought he

would have a freer and gladder life in the world beyond the hills.

He did not wish to hurt anybody~ but he was willing to run the

risk of doing so in order to get to do as he pleased.

Why does the bootlegger sell his wares? It is not that

he ~shes ,to .m~~e ~kard~. It is not beoause he wants to ~eck~
'f)j {/I~ ~ ~ 4~.Aj',,,,A-.""O~]~~~ .. a?J-..~ ""_A.,J..~ a,o-L,~ ,

a single human lifej'l~ he is willing to run the risk of doing tJ-£.c~

.. in order to get to do as he pleases. Why did that young ohap

bring shame upon the girl t~at .l.oved and trusted him?, It was not, 1\, J_
a:t~ ~-u..aJ- -t.- ~4~~..-b... ~,j..~,t2- 5t~>-~ ~~-~<JI1..u.~

because he wished to make an outoast of her..~lfu.t he-> was willing~ ~

if need be~ to pay that~e in order to get to do as he pleased.

Sin in its essenoe 1s self-pleasing, the casting off of restraint.

Oomplete:personal liberty, therefore, is anarohy, spiritually and

politically. It is born not of faith in God, but of oomplete

rejeotion of God.

III

~ is interesting to notice next what wa.s the outcome~

ef "e~ matt'S- tieing ttnrrercm was ·S~~e-OWD eyes. ~
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t%u1,. _ase geldeR age &f eelf e:zpreffsi:on,t:fI·,,:.ebsEJ:ltlte f:reedem. What

kind of a sooial order was the result? Did these people find the

happiness for which they sought? Is the Book of Judges a story of
<l4.

Paradise Regained? »td self-pleasin~complete~independen1of all

law)bring these people of the long ago into a Utopia? We are com

pelled to &nswer that such was not the case. They bought the

freedom that they had at a great price.

1. Their casting'off of restraint brought individual

and national disintegration. Sin always results in a disorganized

and discordant personality, The entrance of sin means the entrance

of civil war. No Icboner does a ,man... turn from God than there

begins a oonfliot between his lower and his higher self. He finds

that the thing that he longs to accomplish, the heights that he

feign would seale, somehow mock him. He finds also that the thing

that he hates, that he loathes, that he vowed in his soul that he

would never do, - that that very thing he does. He cries desperately
11n....

"Unite my heart to fear Thy name.' My soul eleaveth unto the dUs~

Quieken Thou me."
f)N-.J

Rebelliag- against God not only means that man is divided

against himself. It means also that he is divided against his brother.

Sin means strife within. It also means strife between man and man.

Having fo%saken God these twelve tribes no longer made common cause

against a common foe. They w~'( sP;ilt~i~~8.~r1n~~~t~~~
They fought one against another. Brother thirsted for the blood of

brother. The little tribe of Benjamin was almost wiped off the fase

of the earth through these devastating civil wars.

2. The natural outcome of this str~fe was weakness. The

divided man is always the weak man. "A double-minded man is unstable

in all his ways." No man ever attains the maximum of his strength
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till he oan say with Paul, "This one thing I do.' It is perfectly

amazing how mighty an ordinary man oan beoome if he is a unified

personality. It is pathetio how little a genius oan acoomp1ish if

he can never fooa1ize his Tast abilities on one single task.
~

Samuel T. Coleridge had a genius~qua1 &18est to that of Shakespeare.
B

He planned enough books to have filled a small library. but all he

left was a few glittering fragments.He oould never say, "Thie one

thing I do. II

Just as strife weakens the individual, 80 also it weakens

the group. The armies of Israel standing together were equal to

the situation, but divided they were not. One seoret of the power

of the early ohuroh was this: 'The multitude of them that believed

were of one heart and of one soul." Strife me'ans weakness. How

often we have seen a ohuroh that might have been a strong conquering

church made utterly weak and powerless by strife. I know of no

'surer way to kill a ohuroh than by strife and discord among its
. ~n....~ 1~ /Sl-v..· ..,:t·t-, d NJ U tv...t..
members. Division always weaeess-. ~~

t:U\...L, ~ CI').-...a.~ -ct..4..t L)...a..IL tw...~.~ .........e...,...
3. The final result growing naturally out of this weakness

was defeat and failure. These peop1e~ in seeking to be absolutely

free, beoame little ~etter than slaTes. The times were so lawless

that the roadways grew up beoause no man dared travel them.

Legitimate industry was at a standstill. Even a brave man like

Gideon had to hide himself away in order to get to thrash his bit

of wheat. Poverty and want stalked abroad. Everywhere was fear

and terror. The people were not happy; They were wretohed and in

sore distress.

It is eVident, therefore, that the oasting off of restraint

did not bring to these ~••~e the liberty of whioh they dreamed.

Lawlessness never :UBhem in liberty. There is no freedom exoept
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in oonformity to law. for that looomotive that is panting to begin

its journey down yonder at the station to remain free, it must obeb~..
~ 'n(~.A.~ 0--; \:

the law of its being and oonfine itself to t~ li~tie narrow trao. ~

For the ship out at sea to remain free, it must obey the little

oompass that marks its oourse. If it refuses to do so it will beoome

a wreck. For the oitizen to be free he must obey the ,law of the

state. For man to be free he must obey the law of God. That is the
1~..,u::t1;t..at ~.~. -<A~

only road to freedom, b~ 1t is a lure road, for "if the Son of God

shall make you free, you shall be free indeed."

The author tells us that the wretohed plight in which these

. people found themselves, was due to the faot that t_ey had fors~en

A-~~ ~~
God)8Mt that God was punishing them for their sins, aft" 1:n b&k he

speaks truly~ for t~i~~world is built on a basis of righteousness.
~~<UJ....,t..Lc..l~ ~A-ck

It is ~verned by the ~nalter'ble law of sowing and reaping. What
t.vh..

the individual sows he reaps. What the nation sows it reaps. Russia

went for years sowing~~and tyrrany. At last the reaping

day oame. The nations of the earth before the outbreak of the World
, ~6A..L~

War were sowing to Mammon and Mars. .Mt- J:e:S't a little blaze broke

out~ in an obsoure nation of Europe. Soon twenty-four nattons were

in flames. "Be not deoeived; God is not mooked; for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap."

IV

But this pioture'is not all dark. If there is relapse

and 1f there is retribution following upon its heels, there is also

recovery. How did this reoovery oome about?

1. The first faot that the author makes olear to us is

that the souroe of the reoovery in every instanoe was God. It was

not born of any skillful manipulation on the part of the people.

Wherever there was deliveranoe, God was the Deliverer. This old
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book teaohes us this tremendously important lesson, that the one
~..~ -tt...{.; 6'>'-l.- ~~.~ ..l.~. ~L. (A tt:...>. ~.J.--
supreme need ofv~sooial order fs God. There is no getting on

for men or nations without God.

liOn God our help in ages past
Our hope for years to oome
Be Thou our Guide while trouble lasts
And our Eternal Home."

2. The seoond faot we learn from this book is that while
-cL...rfr.

God is always .~eliYe~er, he works his deliverance through man.

God has no way of saving this world exoept through human instrumen

tality. The individuals whom he chose 1n this book were doubtless

There is Shamgar with
~-e;~ fV'-~

nothing but an ox goad in his hand and a great faith and.,imoral

indignation in his he~rt. There is JepthEl:\ an outcast. There is
a....ut..t")

Gideon with his oaution and courage. But God usedvtnem to great

ends because they were willing to be used.
~ f,.

3. The ~br.oing fact we learn from this book is that

God always wrought his deliveranoe when the people were willing
II-

for him to do so. When things reached their desperate worst, when

their backs were to the wall and the future held ~ no hope, then

they turned in penitence and prayer to God, and God, who is always

waiting for the least opening to break in for our help, respondedt~~

... their cry of need and tr~ abo~~-!~l~..:ano:~Z(.6-""-1....-' ~-t-~

~ What a hopeful word..;Ior· US(1teeay. There is~rtainlY
muoh in our modern life to' distress any man who is not spiritually

blind. We are passing through a tremendous moral slump. The foroes

of righteousness are not advancing with the sure and conquering

step that we feel that they pugbt. The supreme need of the. hour is ~~

~ ~~,~~ tv~~-<-. 9-:t -VI Ye-d.,~
a great spiritual awakenjJ}&J .(f:ep a r~ilr8cr8ael''' of God. It is -fe!p-' ~
~ <A~I~ ~1t..d.L.--4'.....e.~ kJ.-~.LlJ-~ /C=.J--.._.._",...~~ ......er
8'lOa ~ delt'veranoe that ~e is eagerly waiting to work. Let us see ~-4

~.
~ .

,
!

.~-J
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that he gets his opportunity through us. Let us come to him in the

faith that -the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole

earth, tu shew himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is

perfect toward Him.'

1

j



liThe Messages of the Books. II

•
"Judges. II

The book of Judges is a tremendously interesting book to me. It
is fUll of the thrill of battle. It shouts wi th victory and sobs and
wails with defeat. Its characters are rugged, human characters and
its God is a mighty and mercifUl God.

I think it is possibly easier to find the message of this book
than of any we have yet studied. I think, as another has pointed out,
there is a verse in proverbs that gives a fairly fUll statement of its
message. That verse is this, uRighteousness exalteth a nation but sin
is a reproach to any people ll • The word here translated IIr.eproach ll

means literally something that bows the head and bends the back. So
that the verse woUld read, "Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin
bows the head of any people".

I think we are perfectly ready to admit the fact that sin lays an
unbearable burden upon the shOUlders of the individual. Sin means
slavery. It always has, it always will. "He shall be holden with the
cords of his sin." EVery sin that a man coromi ts becomes a new link in
the chain that binds him.

r

But sin not only means the wreck of the individual. It means the
wreck of the nation. These Canaanitish nations that were driven out
before the people of Israel - they were defeated primarily by their sin.
Israel was exalted and the people of Canaan cast out, not because of
favoritism on the part of God. It was because of the law expressed in
this text. Israel herself was defeated before Ai. She woUld never have
won had she not put away the sin that in that instance bowed her hee.d.

But under the leadership of Joshua the Israelites were finally
victorious. They conquered the people of Canaan and possessed their
land. They remained in possession all the days of Joshua. But shortly
after his death they began to lose out. By and by they themselves were
completely conquered. The nation that had been complete victors became
just as utterly defeated. What was the cause of their ruin?

The cause is not hard to find. It lies right upon the surface.
They were not defeated because of the hard situation in which they were
placed. They were not defeated because of the shrewdness of the enemy
or because of his superior might. Nor were they defeated because their
defeat was the original purpose in the mind of God. There was only one
big cause that lay back of their defeat and that was their sin.

Look how this sin started. It did not begin wi th open rebellion.
sin seldom starts so among th'e people of God. It began wi th an easy
tolerance of evil. The Lord had commanded them to drive out the corrupt
canaanites. 1~ey drove them out in part but not altogether. They allowed
some to remain. soon they came to feel at home among them. They carne
to be easily tolerant of their sin.

It always is a danger signal when we find ourselves tolerant in our
own lives of what is wrong. you can tell if you are growing in grace by
whether you are growing in your hatred of sin. For remember God hates
sin and the more you become like Him the more you hate it. we are to
hate it with that intense hatred that will lead us to resist under blood
striVing against it.
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NOW, what these people at first tolerated they came later to
admire. And what they admired they came later to practice. It is an
old story. It has been taking place throughout all the centuries.

"Vice is a monster of such hideous mien
That to be hated needs but to be seen.

But often seen, familiar with her face,
we first endure, then fondle, then embrace. 1I

you remember the story of Sam'son. It is told here in the Book of
Judges. And the fall of samjson is a bit like the fall of the nation.
He goes for a holiday to Gaza. He admires in Gaza. He falls in love
there and that love became his ruin just as the love af and practice of
idolatry became the ruin of ancient Israel.

What was the outcome of this departure from God? It lead to nation
al weakness. Sin always makes for weakness. It is right alone that is
strong. purity is power. Samson is like any other man when he has
broken his vow of consecration.

This sin not only lead to weakness but quite naturally it lead to
conquest. They who had been victors becp~e Victims. Society was reduced
to utter chaos. The highways grew up because people dared no longer to
traverse them. And the story says that "every man did that which was
right in his own eyes". What a state of affairs is this! There are few
better definitions of hell than to say its a place where every fellow
does as he pleases. Every man here sought his own selfish ends without
any regard for the rights of others. That marked the very lowest moral
ebb. For individUals to do that means a devilish community and for
nations to do that means a devilish world.

So you see this nation that had been conqueror was in turn conquered.
Its sin bowed its head, but again and again it was delivered. This Boo~

of Judges is a record of one overthrow and deliverance after another.
How were these deliverances wrought? What was their source? Answer
God. Every single deliverance had its beginning in Him.

And believe me, He is our hope and deliverance today. We have always
been prone, I think, to look too much upon the things that are seen. Our
supreme asset always, individUally or nationally, is God. When
sennacherib was threatening Jerusalem, Hezekiah summed up the assets of
both nations when he said, IIWi th him is the arm of nesh but wi th us is
the power of God ll • And you know who won. I t was the weak Ii ttle ci ty
that was shel tared beneath the everlasting arm. "And now Lord, what wai t
I for? My hope is in Thee."

you will notice, also, that while God is the source of every deliver
ance these deliverances are always wrought through human instruments.
Wherever God finds a man that is willing He uses him. And some of the
instru.ments in this book were exceedingly astonishing. we would never
have chosen them ourselves. But He chose them as He later chose fisher
men and tax collectors.

It is an interesting array of warriors. There is Shamgar with his
ox goad; there is Gideon with his fleece and his faith and his fear;
there is Deborah with her courage and her enthusiasm; there is Samson
with his jawbone and the broken vow and his broken body. Crude instru
ments many of them and yet through every one of them a.s long as they are
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obedient, God wins deliverance.

And notice, last of all, when these deliverances were wrought.
They were not wrought when they organized new armies and drilled them.
They were not won except under one condition. They were won when the
people hated their sin and turned from it inhumb1e prayer to Almighty
God. The nation had its head bowed in the dust so long as it sinned
but when it repented and put God in its place then, and only then, was
it exalted.

And the message of the Book of Judges is just as true today as it
was then. It has been true all through the centuries. Sin bows the
head of the nation that persists in it. Call the roll of the nations of
yesterday. Why are they in their graves? They were once mighty. Think
of Babylon and Nineveh and persia. and Greece and Rome. Why did they
kiss the dust? ·one wOrd answers that question. Sin.

What was the humiliation of Germany? What was it that bowed her
proud head? The answer is the same. v~at is it that constitutes the
heaviest burden of heathenism today? What is it that bows the head of
China and India and Japan? What is it that makes the head of the
republics of South America to bow lower than our own? It is this, sin.
Even to a 1 ess extent than ourselves are they exel ted by the one power
that can exalt and that is righteousness.

"Sin bows the head of any peop1 e. II At the close of the war Ameri ca
was the best loved and most honored nation on the face of the earth.
This was true not beCause she entered with abSOlute unselfishness into
the world war but because she entered wi th a larger spiri t of unselfish
ness than any other nation.

How is it with her today? we are almost universally suspected. we
are largely hated. What is the cause? Oh, there stole upon us that old
time foe. we began to say ",America first" and that marked us in the
grip of that spirit of selfishness that has never and never can exalt a
nation. And our heads are bowed today in 80me measure bece,use of our sin.·

possibly we are going to repent. Some are looking most hopefUlly to
the present Disarmament C~pference to do what we fail to accomplish. I
sincerely wish that it might. However, I must say that while I sincerely
hope that the burden of war may be lessened I can hardly hope for a
permanent remedy in this direction.

Why do men fight? Not because they are well armed. They fight
because they are unbrotherly. scrapping battleships is good but there
is something else that must be scrapped. we must scrap our hate. we
must scrap our selfishness. we must scrap our sin. It is only wi th sin
dethroned and God enthroned that peace comes to the heart of the indiv
idUal and we must have God enthroned in the nations before the lion and
the lamb shall lie down together.

our own selfish schemes will never bring deliverance. It can only
come through our hearty turning from sin to the God of righteousness.
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<'~!.!\Q..tules. '1'he- er,.. was one of ohaos and oODfusion. -Its pre-

;;:~-;<'~:~i~::;·~:~7<f. "~: ,'-_-~-' _~ _ _ ,..
~'v"$l~, oh.a1'aoter181iie:t 'was' 1awle8ue,s. The author SWIS up the

1;(,<;.itutl0. i. a sugle aeDtenoe: _ 'IVery -JI&Il did that whioh was right

1all1son'''88,;'' !his does net mean. of course. that there was

Dever aa effori made to remedy the situation. !here were repeated
.

effort8.t~t ende~ in at least temporary sucoeS8. In faot. the

.1:L4)lelaooltis a oonstantly reourrlng story of relapse. retributien

and' reoOT~~ !hrough i t al.l~ too. there was slow progress toward.

Ii. -l.le.1ttu day~ -But the faot that stands out as the most prominent

ebazaotertetio of that tlme is that it was the golden age of

pueonalllberty. Here for oneethat high goal of freedem froll

all reatralntfor whioh so many are olamoringtoday. was realized.
)

with _zing fullness.

I

Look at the oompleteness ef this freedom.

1. It w~s a universal privilege. It did not belong
.

siaply to the few. It belonged to the many. I!very man did that

whioh was right in his own eyes.· Ivery man. - that takes in the

high and the low, the rich and the poor, the native and the for

e1peri the socially elite and the sooial nobodies. In our less

exoiting times this absolute freedom belongs only to the gangsters

and the racketeers. to the bootleggers and their patrons, to

- oertain oorrupt politioi8Jls and those who are able to buy their

way out of di:f~iculties. lor today. as in Shakespeare's ti.e.
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10ft 'tis seen the wioked prize itself buys out the law. 1 But in

those sood dayslevery man did that whioh was right in his own eyes."

2. Bot only was this freedom from restraint universal.

not only did every man do as he pleased. but he did as he pleased

in every partioular. He aooepted no law, human or divine. He did

as he pleased in the domestic circle. He re8erved the right to

wreok his home just a8 often as he saw fit. He did as he pleased

in the sooial circle. He aoted with regard to his own self

expression and self-pleasing, IiMt with no thOUght of the geod of

others. There were therefore in those dark days tragic soula like

Jepthah who came into the world branded by a shame not his own.

Ken did as they pleased in the world of commerce. They declared

that they were not in business for their health. They possibly

had a motto that ran something like this: IEvery fellow for hi~

self and the devil take the hindmost. 1 They did what they pleased

with regard to the laws of the land. No law was considered as

binding. Of oourse. this does not mean that every man broke every

law. It only :means that every man broke every law that he desired

to break.

This brief summary of the situation is sufficient to

indioate that the Book of JUdges. though one of the oldest in the

Sacred Reoord, is yet very timely and very up-to-date. In faot,

in its .spirit it might be,a page out of the history of anyone of

a soore of our Amerioan cities. We are not quite so lawless as

they, yet we are the most lawless nation on the faoe of the earth.

We are rioh and increased in goods. It costs four and one half

billions of dollars yearly to run our federal government. Our

automobile industry amounts to five billions of dollars, but our

orime industry, if we may believe a reoent article in the Borth

· ..
~.,._ • .-•.. ,._." -,_""._~.--"""""",-,,~,'-'-~._'"'" _ •.-.....:~·......-'..,~J••._,."b,•.~~''"'
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Amerioan Review of Reviews, is more than both of these together.

The biggest business in Amerioa today, measured in dollars end

oents, is the orime business. Surely a book that deals with law

lessness has a message for ourselves.

II

IEvery man did that whioh was right in hi... own eyes.'

How had suoh a situation as this come into existenoe' Here was

a verita~le orgy of personal liberty. How did the people oome

into possession of suoh treasure' Did they find it as a result

of a long and patient process of religious education, or did they

drift into it thrOUgh utter negleotJ' Was this freedom a ohild of

the light or a ohild of the darkness' Wa.s it born of a great

spiritUal awakening or was it born of a tragic spiritual relapse'

How had these people beoome free'

The author leaves us in no doubt as to the answer to

this question. Their casting off of all restraint was born

primarily of their forgetting and forsaking God. ~hey first

rebelled against God and the issue of that rebellion was the oast

ing off of restraint in every department of life. That is always

the case~ The wise man spoke sober truth when he deolared: BWhere

there is no vision the people oast off restraint. 1 The only sure

foundation for the individual as well as for the sooial life, is

the fear of God. '1'0 fiing away from God is to fling away from those

fundamental integrities upon which oivilization must rest.

F~r the citizen to make self-pleasing the test of all .r
his oonduct is to turn his face fully toward anarohy. '1'0 have an

ordered sooiety it is absolutely neoessary that we renounoe the

right to do in all partioulars as we please. But it is the refusal



of se many of our respeotable and well-to-do oitizens to realize this,

that aooounts in large measure for the tragio reign of lawlessness

that prevails today. There are those that have no respect for the

rights of private property. There are even those who have no respect

for the sacredness of human life, but these are vastly in the

minority. There are multitudes that have no respect for a law

written into the Oonstitution that deolares that the United states

govermaent shall not engage in the liquor business. These flout

this law by patronizing the bootleggers. In so doing they not only

Tiolate the law, but in proportion to their sooial prestige.help to
o--il-! r

make the violation of the law seem respeotable.
"....--

Just as self-will in the state is the essenoe of political

anarohy, so self-will in the Kingdom of God is the very essence of

spiritual anarohy. All sin has its souroe in the determination of

manto do as he pleases. Why did the prodigal son go into a far

oountry? It was not to grieve his father. It was not to wreok

himself. He went into the far country because he thought he would

have a freer and gladder life in the world beyond the hills. He did

not wish to hurt anybQdy, but he was Willing to run the risk of

doing so in order to get to do as he pleased.

Why does the bootletter sell his wares? It is not that

he wishes to make drunkards. It is not because he wants to wreok

a single human life. It is Dot that he neoessarily desires to dis

oredit all law. But he is willing to run the risk of doing all this

in order to get to do as be pleases. Why did that young chap bring

shame upon the girl that loved and trusted him? It was not because

he wished to make an outcast of her. It was not that be wished to

shame and grieve those who loved her. But he was Willing. if need

be. to pay that great prioe in order to ~ •• do as he pleased.
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Sin in its essenee is self-pleasing, the casting off of restraint.

Complete personal.liberty, therefore, is anarchy, spiritually and

politically. It is.born not of faith in God, but of oomplete

rejection of God~

III

It is interesting to notioe next what was the outcome of

this freedom. What kind of a sooial order was the result? Did

these people find the happiness for whioh they sought? Is the

Boot of Judges a story of Paradise Re~ined? Did self-pleasing,

complete independence of all law, bring these people of the long

ago into a Utopia? We are co~elled to &nswer that suoh was not

the oase. They bought the freedom that they had at a great price.

1. Their casting off of restraint brought individual

and national disintegration. Sin always results in a disorganized

and discordant personality. The entranoeof sin means the

entranoe of civil war. 1'0 sooner does a man turn from God than

there begins a confliot between his lower and his higher self. Be

finds that the thing that he longs to aooomplish, the heights that

he feign would scale, somehow moot him. He finds also that the

thing that he hates, that he loathes, that he Towed in his soul

that he would never do, - t_at that very thing he does. He cries

desperately, 'Unitemy heart to fear Thy name.' IKy soul cleaTeth

unto the dust, quioken Thou me.'

Rebellion against God not ,only means that man is diTided

against himself. It means also that he is diTided against his

brother. Sin means strife within. It also aeans strife between

man and man. Having forsaken God these twelve tribes no longer

made common oause against a oommen foe. They were split into warring
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faotio~s. They lost all sense of oneness. They fought one against

another. Brother thirsted for the blood of brother. The little

tribe of Benjamin-was almost wiped off the face of the earth through

these devastating ci~il wars.

2. The natural outoome of this s~rife was weakness. The

divided man is always the weak man. •A double-minded man is unstable

in all his ways.' Bo man ever attains the maximum of his strength

till he oan 8ay with Paul# "This one thing I do.' It is perfectly

amazing how mighty an ordinary man oan become if he is a unified

personality. It is pathetio how little a genius oan acoomplish if

he oan never fooalize his vast abilities on one single task.

Samuel T. Coleridge had a. genius almost equal to that of Shakespeare.

He plaane~ enough books to have filled a small library. But all he

left was a tew glittering fragments. He oould never say# 'This one

thingI do.'
Just as strife weakens the indiVidual # so also it weakens

the group. !.he armies of Israel standing together were equal to

the situation# but divided they were not. One seoret of the power

of the early church was this: 'The multitude of them that believ.d

were of one heart and of one soul.' Strife means weakness. How

often we have seen a ohurch that might have been a strong oonquering

ohuroh made utterly weak and powerless by strife. I know of no

surer way to kill a churoh than by strife and disoord among its

members. Division always olips the thews of our strength. It is

as we are of one accord that we beoom. irresistible.

3. The final result growing naturally out of this weakness

was defeat and failure. These people# in seeking to be absolutely

free# became little better than slaves. The times were so lawless

that the roadways grew up because no man dared travel them.
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Legitimate industry was at a standstill. Even a brave man like

Gideon had to hide himself away in order to get_ to thrash his bit

of wheat. Poverty and want stalked abroad. Everywhere ~ fear

and terror. The people were not happy. They were wretched and in

sore distress.

It is eVident. therefore. that the casting off of restraint

did not bring to these the liberty of which they dreamed. Lawless

ness never u8hers in liberty. There is no freedom exoept in oon

formity to law. lor that locomotive that is panting to begin its

journey down yonder at the statio~to remain free. it must obey the

law of it8 being and confine itself to a narrow track little more

than four feet wide. lor the ship out at sea to remain free. it

must obey the little oompass that marks its oour8e. If it refuse8

to do so it will beoome a wreck. lor the oitizen to be free he must

obey the law of the state. For man to be free he must obey the law

of God. That is the only road to freedom. But that road is sure.

for "i f the Son of God shall make you free. you shall be free indeed.'

The author tel18 us that the wretched plight in whioh these

peop1e found themselves. was due to the fact that they had forsaken

God. that God was puni8hing them for their 8ins. And so saying he

speaks truly. for this world i8 built on a basis of righteousness.

These people could not esoape the unalterable law of sowing and

reaping. What the individual sows he reaps. What the nation sows

it reaps. Russia went for years sowing oppression and tyranny. At

last the reaping day came. The nations of the earth before the

outbreak of·· the World War were 80wing to Kammon and llars. Then one

day a little blaze broke out in an obsoure nation of Europe. Soon

twenty-four nations were in flames. "Be not deceived; God is not

mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth. that shall he also reap."

Q

I

,J
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IV

But this pioture is not all dark. If there 1s relapse

~d 1f there is retribution following upon 1ts heels, there is

also reoovery. Bow d1d this recovery Qome about?

1. The f1rst faot that the author makes olear to us i~

that the source of the reoovery in every instance was God. It was

not born of any skillful manipulation on the part of the people.

Wherever there was deliveranoe, God was the Deliverer. This old

book teaohes us this tremendously important lesson, that the one

supreme need of man, the one supreme need of the whole sooial order

1s God. There is no getting en for men or nat10ns without God.

"Qi~. God, our help in ages past
Our hope fQr years to come .
Be Thou our Guide wh1le trouble lasts
And our Eternal Home."

2. The seoond fact we learn from this baok is that while

God is always the Deliverer, He works His deliveranoe througJi man.

God has no way of saVing th1s world exoept through human instrumen

tality. The individuals whom he chose in this book were doubtless

not the ones that we would have ohosen. There is Shamgar with

nothing but an ox goad in his hed and a great faith and a yet

greater moral indignat10D in bis heart. There is Jepthah, an outoast.

There is Gideon with his oaution and oourage. But God used all of

them to great ends beoause they were willing to be used.

3. The final braoing faot we learn from this book is that

God always wrought Bis deliveranoe when the people were w1lling for

Him to do so. When th1ngs reaohed their desperate worst, when the1r

baoks were to the wall and the future held no hope, then they turned

in penitence and prayer to God, and God who 1s always waiting for

the least opening to break in for our help, responded. He heard
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. ~be' 'cry of nee4 and brought about their deliverance.

'.. I And what a .. hopeful word. ie thie ~or us in our tempestuous

till.. There is certainly muoh in our modern life to distress any

maD who is not spiritually blind. We are passing through a tremendous

moral slump. The forces of righteous~e8s are not advancing with the

sure andoonquering step that we feel that they oUght. T~e supreme

need ot the hour is a great spiritual awakening. We need desperately

a ne.. sense of God. It Is God and God only that is s~ffioient for

our individual and sooial remaking. It is just this deliveranoe that

He is eagerly· waiting to work. Let us see to it that he gets His

opport~ity through us. Let us oome to Him in the faith that Ithe

eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth~ to shew

himself strong in the behalf of ~jh!L. whose heart is perfeot toward

Hia. 1
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JUDGBS

The Book of J~dges 1s one full of' the clasi.o

battle. It 1s a very human book. The oharaoters that we me et

on Ita pages have an appealIng naturalness about them. There is

muoh of moral failure and decline, also there is repentanoe and

re turning to the Lord.

hundred years.

!he time oovered by the book is nearly flv e

There are three divisions in the book. There

Is. first. the introduotion whioh covers the first ohapter. Seoond

there is the main body of the story. ohapters 2 to 16 inalusive.

Then there is an appendix whloh inoludes the remaining five chapters

of the book. In the seoond ohapter,. verses 11 to 16. the auther

states the real purpose of writing the book. All the stories that

he tells in the following ohapters are told beoause of their bear-

ing upon this purpose, The me ssage of the book may be summed up

wi th unusual aocuraoy in thre e words:

reoovery.

relapse. retribution and

I
Relapse •

.After the death of Joshua, the deoline of the peops

over Whom he had ruled was very r~ ide The seere t of this deoline

was their departure from God. It seems of oourse that their mar-

ve lous history would have made it impossible for them to have for-
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got ten so readily but it seems tha t the re is nothing more easily

forgotten. even to this day. than a spiritual experience. These

of you who are familiar wi th Pilgrim's Progress will recall that

the author says that Forgetful Green is the most dangerous spot

on all the road from the City of Destruction to Mt. Zion.

The process of their relapse oan be easily traoed.

The firs t step was compromise. They were to sweep the Canaanites

wi th the ir gods from off the earth. But this they failed to do.

They made a partial conquest. By and by they came to regard their

heathen neighbors With easy toleration.

This is the usual way of decline. We do not. as

a rule. plunge into sin all at once. We do not go to the depths

all at once. Dr. Jekyll does not become Mr. Hyde in a single day.

The first step is compromise and easy tolera tion of the questi onable

and the forbidden.

It was his business to determine whether Be was gUilty or innooent.

If .e were gUilty. then He must be punished. If He were innocent.

He was to go free.

promise.

Pilate affords a good example of the peril of oom

Jesus was brought before him under the accusation of treason

He decided at once that He was innocent but

I
]
J
1
{

1
instead of sending Him free. he said he would chastise Him and let

Him go. Having taken this step towards compromise. the next step.

that of complete surrender becomes very easy. if not inevitable.

2. The second step in their moral relapse was admiration.

First they tolerated the evil then they aame to admire it. The

final step was conformity. Having come to love the heathenish

practices of their neighbors. it was quite natural that they should

soon begin to engage in them. Thus they oame tout ter moral relapse.
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They came to that plaoe that is so dangerous and deadly. where it

is said that every man did that which was right in his own eyes.

penal ty.

II
Retribution

Now this moral relapse brought with it its own

No man oan forsake God without paying a ;errible prioe

and wha t is true of the ind! vidual is true also of a na tl on. TlB

wise man was right when he said "Righteousness exalteth a nation but

sin is a reproaoh to any people". The word 'reproaoh' here is one

that means to bow the head and bend the shoulders. That is. sin

bends the baok and bows the head of any people.

What did this relapse do to these people?

1. It destroyed their unity. During the days of Joshua

they made oommon cause against a oommon foe. They were under the

leadership of a oommon God. It was He that welded their twelve

tribes into a single nation. They were united under His banner.

But when they turned from God. they turned from

one ano the·r. When they forgot their relation to Him. they forgot

their relationship to eaoh other. They were no longer fighting

shoulder to shoulder for a oommon cause. They began to pursue

different aims and worse still. they began to fight among themselves.

The tribe of nenjamin was almost exterminated by oivil war.

Now this is a tragedy that has taken pla'e among

the pe~le of God multitudes of times since that far off day. We

have wasted some of our best ammunition during the years gone by

fighting one another instead of making common cause against a common

foe. I have seen individual ohurches almost exterminated spiritually
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as was the tribe of Banjamin, by fighting among themselves. Any

church of considerable size brings together people of varying

temperaments and social standing. There is only one way that these

differing types may be wUded into a brotherhood and that is by

the spiri t of Christ.

from each other.

To become divided fram Him is to be divided

2. With this division came a natural consequence and that

is weakness. As long as they were united, they conquered. Joshua

told the story when he said. tlNot a man haS been able to stand before

you". But now all is changed. From being Victors. they beoame

Victims. From streng tho they were reduced to weakness. No longer

did they conquer.

overcome.

On the contrary. they were completely oowed and

3. On the beels of their defeat had oome a state of law

lessness that amounted almost to complete anarchy. ((Every man did
J(

that which was right in his own eyes. It seems that thel"e was

great freedom but they were not free. They were little better than

slaves. They dared not travel the highways. Should they do so.

there was every chance that they would be murdered and robbed. The

very .roadways grew up. we are told. becauaethey were no longer

travelled.

Not only was travelling dangerous but every form of

legitimate labor was performed in fear. When Gideon .eoeived his

call. he was secretly threshing out a bit of wheat in order to hide

it from the robber bands that he knew were likely to swoop down upon

him at anytime. Against these robber bands they were defenseless

as they had even been robbed of their weapons.

pleased. they had lost everything.

By doing as they
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4. In the wake of this ~rying oondition there quite

naturally came wre tchedness. The story says that the people were

distressed. They thought that by compromising with eVil. by

turning away from God. by throwing off restraint that they would

find happiness. But such is not the case. It never is. They

It robbed him of his

found division. weakness. defeat. slavery and wretchedness.

Such a course brings exaotly the same results

to this day. It brings them to the nation. it briDgs them to the

individual. S~on. just as the nation. begsn a course of oom-

promise and wlBt did his sin do f or him?

power. It robbed him of his vision. It rob bed him of his fre ed an.

In the end it robbed him of his life. And the law of moral retri-

bution has not changed.

today and f or ever.

The wages of sin is death yesterday.·

III
Restoration.

not forsake them.

:But though these people had forsaken God. lie dJdi

He stood them. as He stan~ today waiting to be

recognized i waiting to be appealed to. eager to help whenever we

make it possible for Him to do so. ~his book tells us again and

again how God restored His wayward and sinning people. What were

the steps in their restoration?

1. 'rhe people themselves had to repent of their sin.

This they would never do until they reaohed the very depthS of degra-

dation. But when they got to their wioked worst. then they would

begin to remember their past history. They would begin to think

of God again. This would lead to their turning from their idolatry.

They would appeal to Him for help.
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This appeal was always heard. l!'or the God of

Judges is a God of mercy. He forgave their sins and sent them a

leader who would lead them out of their bondage into a new freedom.

This freedom they would enjoy until the JUdge was def4d then they

would begin to forget their former degradation. Then they would
t!J-.begin to repeit their former sins. Then they would plunge into

the abyss once more.

Thus you see the Hook of Judges is a s tory of a

series of lapses and recoveries. The wanderings of a people from

God and their being brought back by the power of God. But that is

not simply the story of JUdges. It is the s tory of the spiritual

his tory of the wor Id. ~ivilization hasn't moved forward with a

continuous upward stride. There has been many a relapse but take n

as a ~hole, the trend has always been upward.

There is much that is~t'1in our pre'sent d8Y.

If we look at the present only, we are likely to be disoouraged

but it is heartening to remember that it is when they have reached

their wicked worst that God has again and again made bare His arm.

Twenty centuries ago the world had reached the state of moral depth
. .

almost beyond our power to imagine. It waS then the tJesus waS

born. When all Europe seemed destined to turn to spiritual need.

Martin Luther began the lleforma ti an. Wken religion in England

was little more than an exploded theory, then the great revival

under desley began.

Three or four years ago a man wrote a boOk called

"If Winter Comes". It was only a part of the full sen tence- "If

Winter Comes, 'Spring is Sure to Follow". So it is with a moral
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winter time. Some of us feel that the atmosphere is a bit frosty

now. There is surely a way to get out of win tel' in to the spring.

There is a way for the individual and a way for the nation. The

road that leads out is a road of repentance. "Return unto me and

I will return unto you saith the Lord" "I will forgive your
-7~iniquities and heal your baokslidings1aad I have loved thee with

an e vel' las ting love."
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JUDGES

!he book of Judges is an exceedingly human book. It is of the very

s~f of which life is made. It is not of one color. It is as mixed as

we are. There is trB€ed;y in it. and also triumph. !bereas heroism and

cowardice. There is shameful defeat and amazing victory. The book does

not march breast forward all the w~. in fact. 1te.l.stoi7y.mq.be summed up

in three wordes Relapse,Retribution. and Recovery.

:But thi s need not greatly amaze us nor can we look upon these ancient

faltering, fighting. and failing people as different from our~elves. Relapse,

Our shrewdness has outrun our

Therefore. we have overdeveloped our capacity to kill onegood will.

another. Unless our p.ood will keeps pace with our material progress. civ1-

in material things than we have in spiritual.

as been too much 'bf the earth. earthy.11 We hav~ made so much greater progress

,.
~ \"i..l;o

~\ retribution and recovery is largely the history of our world. We have made

'/'Ii' eome progre:. thoU/<h that progr..e is not .0 evident today .e we thour,ht it
J

0/ ~~ ~\ was a few years ago. This is the case because the progres~ we have made
J r

'1'" " ,~
I 'f:' ",0

~ l "~.: ~:
. Ii

il'-'

lization must inevitably destroy itself.

But assuming that we have made progress as a world. that progress has

not been in one unbroken line. It has been a story of relapse. retribution,

and recovery. That was the history of the Hebrew people during the sdme

five hundred years that this·look covers. It was the history of the Hebrew

people as a whole. It has been the history of the church. There was a

great revival at Pentecost. followed by the dark ages. There was the revivl'll

under Luther and under Wesley. There was the great revival under Charles G.
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Finney and the one under D. L. Moody. Through the years it has been a. story

of relapse. retribution. and recovery. It has been the history of most of .

our lives individually. We are not al'W~s at our best. The best that can be

said for some of us is what was said of the Arizona outlaw who died wi th his,
boo ts on. Hi 13 ftiends were trying to hi t upon a sui table epi taph. They finally

decided on this: "He was not as bad sometimes as he was at others.·

I

RELAPSE. The author ~ive s us a Stlmmary of hi s book in the second chap

I'ter, verses t.n to fifteen inclusive. The first relapse came soon after the

death of Joshua. You can see from this second chapter that Judges takes

up the story where Joshua leaves off. Here we read that the Israelites

remained loyal to God during the days of Joshua. and during the days of those

others that had known Joshua and had been a.ssociated wi th him. ~t when he

and this company of men had passed, the people Stlffered a relapse.

It is ea~to gIless how this came about. In the first place the

older generation of which JOshua was a. part had 'failed in some measure

properly to train their own children. I can imagine that having won their

place in the sun they began to be at ease. They grew complacent. They refused

to cemplete the conquest 0f the land. They became easily tolerant of other

gods. The new generation lacked the moral earnestness of the old because

they had not been so well., trained and becau!'e they had found life too easy.

The next step was natural. Livin~ in close touch with pagan gods, they

fell easily into idolatry. Little by little. theu forgot God altogether.

Forgetting God they began to go their own w~. Here is a word that we find

over and over in this book: "Every man did that which ~as right in his own

eyes.' What a day in which to live! Surely this was the golden age of

personal liberty.
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~his reserving of the right to do as one pleases was widespread. It

was not the privilege of the few but of the many. It belonged to all sorts

and condi tions of men. Every man. says the story-the high and the low,

the old and the young, the privileged and the underprivileged. "Every man

did that which wafir.ht in his own eyes." Every man made his pleasure the

law of his life. Every man 'oU4!:ht to be independent of God.

Not only was ~ii8 freedom all but universal; it referred to the whole

of life. Every man did as he pleased in every partieu.lar. That does not

mean that every man broke every law. It does not mean that every man sought

to wreck every one of the !en Commandments, but it does mean that he broke

every law that he de~ired to break. Here then was a veritable orgy of self

pleasing. Here was a course of life that is of the very essence of sin. for

the fountain source of all sin is saying, Illy will, and not !hine, be done.~!

II

RETRIBUTION. What was the result ~ this wilfnllness, of this utter

rejection of God!

1. It resulted in division both for the in~ividual and for the nation.

In the Genesis story when man sinned, he lost God. When he lost God he

lost also the unified personality. He began to be at war with himself. Sin

alway~ makes for inner division. Paul in the seventh chapter of Romans

shaWl us a man at war with himself. That is true of every man that sins.

My soul cleaveth unto the rlust." cries an ancient psalmist. nQu.ic~ou

me according to Th~ word." That is. there is that in him,as there is that

in us) that reaches for the mud. but we can never be satisfied becau~e there

is also that in us that makes us reach for the stars.

Just as they became divided individually they became divided as a

nation. ~hey were no longer a united people. Each seeking his own ends,

they failed to -seek the common good. As the~ fought themselves individually,
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so they fought each other as tribes. So bitter were tr~ civil wars of

this period that the Tribe of Benjamin was almo~t exterminated~ Losing

God. they lost their unity.

2. Being divided they were weakened. There is no measuring what one

man can do if he is gripped by one single purpose. A man of ordinary strength

who can s~. 'This one thing I do.~becomes a creature of power, but the

mi,ghtiest'man in the world is little better than a weakling if he is divided.

Coleridge planned enough books to have filled a library. but all he left

was a few glittering fragments. He was weakBBid by his lack of purpose.

3. These tribes warring among themselves were wAakened. They became

so wea~ened that they were an easy prey for their enemies. Therefor~from

being conquerors the.y came to be conquered. They became the playthings of

their enemies. They were robbed and plundered. All their arms were taken

away so that they could not fight back. There was not a blacksmith in all

~~-
Israe)8e 'hat arms could not be made. When some daring man raised a bit

of' a crop...even sO bold a soul as Gideon.,.. he ha-J to hide himself in order to

thresh it.

Being thus plundered and robbed. they were starved and wretched. All

commerce died. be;'very road:w8\Vs grew up because no man dared to travel

them. Every man set out to do as he pleased. but in sodoing, he did not find

freedom. He found slavery. That was the ca~~ in that day. It is the case

every d~. The plight of our wretched world in this moment is due to the

fact that so many have turned their backs on God and have made up their

minds at any cost to do as they please.

This book is a record of God's punishment. of man's sin. but as you

see throughout God does not pQn1sh directly. He doeet not have to. Man

is not so much punished for his sin as he is punished by his sin. "Whatsoever

a man soweth that shall he also reapJ' When an individual or a nation males
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self-will the law of his lif~ that nation and that individual always suffers.

A terrible retribution never fails to follow.

III

RECOVERY. Now when thin~s got at thei~ wicked worst, ~en men grew

desperate. when the w8i! got so dark that they felt they must have light.
I

then they gave God a chance. They turned back and gave Him the opportunity

that He was alw~s offeri ng. always seeking. but that they refused to recog-

nize. It is when they decided that there was no getting on without God

that thee. al~s came a recoverJ'. There are certain facts about these

recoveries that are permanent and abiding.

1. This recovery for the individud and for the nation was always

wrought by God. There is nothing that the Bible teaches more plainly thS1

that the prime mover in our sPlvation isGGod. "That is a truth that haunts

us from the first pap'e of Gene si s to the end of' the Book. When the first

pair had sinned and had lost God, they did not set themselves to seeking.

saying "Oh my God. where art Thou. I' but it was God Who set Himself to seeking

them. saying. "Adam, where art thou?" A1w~s this fact is true.; "We love

Him because He first loved us."

2. :But while God is always theprime mover in our deliveranceJ while

He was the prime mover in the deliverance of His people in the long ago~

that deliverance was always wrought through a human agency. ~hat is a fact

that we need to bear in mind. E was in a large empty church for a service

not long ago. and the preached called on a good old brother to-lead in

prayer. He prayed in a loud voice as he pounrled the seat, llOh Lortl, go out

into the highw~vs and ijedges and compell them to come." »ut it so happens

that thi sis exa.c tlJr what the Lord told us to do, and tU s good bra ther was
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having-the effrontery of s~ing, "Lord, you do it yourself." If there is

anything dune for the salvation of this present world today, we are the

ones that are going to haYe to do it.

It is interesting to notice too the Idnd of folks that God can use.

Here is a strange assortment of heroes. Had, I been picking them, I am sure

I would have left some out. Here for instance is Deborah, a Joan of Arc

Df the long ago. She was a married woman., a mother. But when things got at

their wicked worst, She dared to make a stand and through her God brought

deliverance.

Then there was ano ther even Ie ss hopefu:) a man by the name of Shamgar.

He haqmo backing at the first. It woald seem that he had nothing but a vast

indignation and a wreckless couage. His only weapon was an ox-gode. but he

fell to with that with such high-hearted determination that other men who

were waiting for somebody to lead rallied to him, and even an ox-driver

became a hero and a deliverer.

Then there was Gideon, catious and courageous. He was astonished when

God called him. liThe Lord be wi th thee, thou mighty man of valor!. n Gideon

looked up with mingled astonishment and indignation. "The Lord with me?"

he asked. "Why are we- in the miserable plight that we are .1': God used

to could do something. Wpy can't He do it now1" Then, when the Lord told

him he was going to do something through Gideon himself he had to have

proof in order to believe it. When he had the prJof, the crowd rallien to

him. Then Gideon sent back'all the cowards. Then he sent back all the fool-

hardy. Then wi th three hundred cauti -'us and courageous men he won the

fight.

One of the most tragic characters in the book is Sampson. _His life is

typical of the people of his day. He went to Gaza for a holid.q,ffel.1~in

love in Gaza. That love ~obbed him of his power, robbed him of his vision,

robbed him of his freedom, but at last he recovered enough to sl~ mo~in
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than he slew in his life.

These are not the kind of heroes that we would choose today. They

belong to an iron age, ,but they had thi s in common with those that God can

use even now. :l.'hey cared. They took the needs of their people to heart.

Semnd, they had a high faith that God was equal to the most hopeless con

di tion. Third, iirded wi th that fai th, they dared make a stAnd. Cowardice.

is contagious. If one man takes to his heels, somebody will follow him, but

courage is contagious too, If one man ma~es a stRUd for God and the right

somebody will follow him. Thus God worked And still works Ris deliverances.
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It ia &011'1; to be n80."a17 to uae a little dlfferent methOd In.
ou~ aiudy thil evenina t~omth~ on. before follow.d. Thls grows out
otJ~. fut tna' Fir.t and S••on4 Samuel are praetie81ly one book.
,n.:1.. one book ia too larae tor a alnile lecture. Bowever, ln as muoh
~.. it ia ma4e UJ) 0:1 the l1v•• of thZ'e.men we oan best understand it
by stw1ylng ~o•• thre.men ••parat.ly.

fhl thl-.e men who•• bioaraphl•• prutio81ly oon'tltute Flrst and
Beoond samuel are samuel, saUl and Davld. !oni&bt we will study the
flrst of the•• , 8am:u.el. He ls the man from whom the booka took thelr
name and hl' story conati tutes a large part of the book of First Samuel.

i'll'S' 8_uel opens wl th a pleiure of an anelent home. There la a
hu.bud and ".,G wive.. one wif. ls a mother. The other 18 not. we
;are afforded here some brlef gllmpse of the bltternes. and heartaehe
aro.lng out of polygamy.

But Hannah ls the favorite nie. But though she ls the better
loveci Ihe is not a happy woman. The blg d.ream and longlng of her lite
lsforc.h1ldren•. She reiarded the prlvilege of motherhood a. the high~

eat pl"'lvile~e that CoUld come to a human soUl. .And when 11ttle Samuel
was born he was weloQlZle. He oame 11'1 th his chubby baby hands full of
springtime and' hls cry had ln 1t the very mUIsle of the long that the
aDgei. lang•.

• When 70U ••• ou1; to ...ount for samuel, 811 that he dld and all
that he beoame, you hav.. to &ive the laraeat part, of the credit to his
mother. ,AJ1d that 1, not tZ'ue simply of Samuel only., It ls true of
moat of the men who have el the I' blessed or wrousht ruln 11'1 the world.
The mother of Lord Byron wa.a prOUd and wicked WOmaD, She had a t~
per that was terrlfle. !he iruth of the matter 1., ahe tied of ra~e

that was br0tl.iht on by aettina &n&ry over an \lpholstereZ'" bll1. With
a mother llkethis 1~ ia not to be wondered at that Eyron was not a
salnt.

But SamLtel'.8 bl~ asset was his mother. When she held him in her
arms ahe sald, IIFor this child I pray.d-. She was a prqln£ woman.
prayer was the habl t of her 11fe. pr~er was her power. It was the
socret of the wonderfUl ble.'lng that she ~ave to the world.

Not only W&8 ahe a praylni mother but ,he was a wiae mother. She
dedicated her ohl1d to the Lo~d. She vowed that ,he woUld ~ive him to
the Lord before he wa- born "and when he oame she dld not foriet her
promi... She 8aid, "I have lent him to the Lord. As lon~ as he llveth.
he shall be lent to the Lord.-

Happy ls the ohild of .uch a mother. ":aefore Hudson Taylor was
born hls father and mother ~ot the burden of Chlna's lost mllllons upon
thelr hearts. They .-ked for a ohild that he mlght ao and preach to

,China. !hey kne. they coUld never ao themsalvea. And Hudson Taylor
was the answer to that prayer. And Chlna Inland Ml,.lon 1. the outcome
of this man's labors. Ii numbers m1••10nariee and workers today by the
thouaands and 1t 1s 811 the outcome of one pr~in~ hQma.
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Not only cUd Hannah give her child to the Lord but she dedicated
him in his infancy. She did not believe that it was necessary for the
child to spend the springtime of life in sin. She did not think, as
some seem to, that a child must go wrong before it oan go right. She
believed that it was her privilege to have a son who was GOd l 8 from the
first moment of morning till the last ray of light at eventide•

.And how 1f1se she..... The story says that she made him a li ttle
coat and oarried it, year by year, for him to wear in the temple service.
gae did not make a coat to fit Eli. She realized that samuel's religion
must be the religion of a child and not the religion of an adUl t. Now,
a child is not supposed to be strong in theoloiY but he can be strong in
the love'of Christ none the less.

samuel not only owed muoh to his mother but he owed no small debt
to his kind and patient teacher, Eli. Eli and samuel worked and Slept in
the temple. Eli was a very old man and samuel was a very young lad. It
was early APril associating 1f1 th late December. But Eli was a great help
to the bright and pious and growing boy.

we say this for Eli in spite of the faot that he made a horrible
failure in the rearing of his own children. The first message that Sam
uel ever delivered was a message of doom to the house of Eli. And the
cause of the ruin of his house was this, that his sons corrupted them
selves and he restrained them not. That i8, Eli was a ~ood man but he
was soft. There was not enough of strength, of force, of ruggedness in
him.

•There are those tod~ and their name is legion, who fanoy that Eli's
type of piety is the hiihest type. They think that anythini like stern
ness i8 inconsistent 1f1th Christian character. I do not know whether
SWI&nna wesley woUld be allowed to apeak in a mothers' club of today. In
fact, I fancy that she woUld be shouted down. She is too firm. She com
pels her children to cry softly and makes it an inflexible rule that they
are never to have anything at all if they cry for it. softness may be
exceedinilY pleasing. It also m~ be, as it was in this case, exceeding
ly ruinous. This good man, Eli, though a great help to samuel, wrecked
his own boys through his softness.

NOW, it was natural for a boy trained as samuel was to come into a
vital reliiioue experience. When we are told of Samuells call the story
says that "as yet he knew not the Lord". That means, I take it, that as
yet his faith was in large measure an inherited faith. He believed in
GOd but he had not yet come into a vital experience of God. But he had
that genuine faith that made. it possible for God to speak to him. we
read th_t at this time the word of the Lord was rare because there was
no open vision. But the reason the word of the Lord was rare was because
there was no one prepared to hear it. samuel, through the preparation
that came from his mother and from his teacher was made ready to hear
God's voice. '

NOW, because he was ready that voice came. It is a very beautifUl
and very simple Ii ttle story, this of the calling of samuel. He had lain
down to sleep when he heard his name Called. It is a beautifUl fact that
God knows your name and mine. He know the name of every child. He knows
where you sleep. where you live, where you suffer. He knows you just as
you are. GHe calleth his own sheep by name and leadeth them out."
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So He called Samuel and Samuel mistaking the voice of God for a
human voice, hurrie4 to his old teacher and said. -Here am I". ~his

quick response on the part of samuel showed that he had learned at
least one lesson and that is the lesson of obedience.. I fancy that the
child who has learned to obey human authority finds it far easier to
respond to divine authority than the one who has not.

It is a si&nifioant faet, alSo, that Samuel at first did not under
stand the d1vine voice. He thought it was only the call of a human voice.
That mistake is made uften. you read a certain.book; you hear a certain
aer.mon; you face a certain need; you feel the stirring within you of a
desire to respond to that need. But you account for the stirring of that
desire in ter.ms of the human only. In reality it. is God speakin& to you.
calling to you, ur&ing you into the path along which He wants you to Walk.

~ it is true that we sometimes mistake the divine voice for the
human, I think it is also true that we sometimes mistake the human voice
for the divine. we take the call ot man for the call of God. I do not
know that the mistake is made so dreadfUlly often. Did you ever see an
instance where a young fellow was led into stUdy for the ministry, for
instance, because it was the desire of his mother or his father or of his
teacher or of same faithful and godly friend? or sometimes we hear the
call of the rewards of the world and faney that it is the voiee of God
calling to us. Happy is the soul that can distin&uish God'. voice.

NOW. there are time. when we need help. Samuel n.eded help from one
who was older and wiser than himself. How many young fellows strU&g1ing
wi th the problem of the call to preach, how many young girls trying to
decide as to what God wanted them to do with their livell, have needed
such wise and consecrated a4vice. Samuel came to Eli and Eli, when he
heard his story, said to him, "God is speakin& to you". Then this wise
man told him what was to be his attitude.' He said, "When He calls again
you s~, Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."

yes, Eli was wise in spite of his failure. He was good in spite of
his failure. He knew that the only one to whom God could really speak
was the one who was in a listening attitude. The reason God is so distant
and seem1nsly so far off from many of us is because we take no time to
listen to God. The psalmist's resolution was this, that he woUld incline
his ear. that he would hear what the Lord would say.

And not only must we listen but we must listen with the deter.mination
to obey. nThy servant heareth." That means -Thy servant stands Willing
to respond. to do whatever he is called upon to do." It is to the willing
that God reveals his will. There is no use in His revealing His will to
any other. But to those who' really seek to know the will of God in order
that they may do it, Boon or late, Bomehow, God will certainly make His
will known. For the word of the Lord is sure. "If any man wills to do
His will he shall knowit. n

NOW, when samuel so responded God made known His will. He did not
give him a map of his entire life. He did not tell him every thing that
He wanted him to do in the future. But He told him the next step to be
taken. He committed to him a message that He wanted to deliver. There
were many other mess8&es that this prophet was called to deliver at a
later date, but only one mess~e was revealed to him at this moment.
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And the delivery of that message, mark me, was a sharp test. It
was a message of doom. It was a messaGe tha.t he knew woUld break the
h.art of his old teacher and his old friend that he so much loved. But
it was not his to consider consequences. It was his simply to speak
what the Lord had bidden him speak. So he told Eli of the doom that
God had pronounced upon his hOU8e. And if you doubt the goodness of
old Eli you have only to hear his response to that sentence of 400m
which meant the wrecking of his fondest hopes. What did he s~? He
didn't try out against God as unJuat and harsh. He aaid, "The Lord do
as seemeth Him good." He was submissive to the divine will.

And the execution of this sentence that Samuel was called to pro
nounce followed very shortly. Eli's two sons followed the ark of the
Lord into battle against the philistin.s. Both the sons were killed and
the ark captured. And when Eli heard the news he fell in a faint from
the prophet" throne and broke his neck. And thus ended the tr~ie story
of a man, who, while a good man, wrecked hi, own home by his too great
softness.

For the following twenty years Israel was without a judge. During
this time we h.ar little or nothing of Samuel. But while we hear nothing
it 1s evident that Samuel was busy working at the task of being a prophet.
At the end of twenty years his fame had so spread that all Israel knew
that a prophet had risen. He had become so famous and so trusted that
the people .... together and made him JUdge.

Samuel was the last of the JUdges. He was the last and the greatest.
During the years of his jUdgeship he showed himself faithful. He was a
hard worker. He was wise. He was eonsecrated. He lived in fellowShip
with God. He did the utmost in his power to bring the kingdom of God to
be a fact amoDi the men whom he served.

But in spite of his toil dissatisfactionaross. That dissatisfaction
became so pronounced that at last the people came together and demanded
a king. There were various reasons assiined for this demand. one of them
was that samuel's sons, who had become Juclaes, walked not in the steps of
their father. A second reason and I am sure the most dominant reason, was
that they wanted to be like the nations round about them. That was the
demand, ~ake us a king like the nations round about us.-

When samuel heard this it broke his heart. It meant the wrecking of
his fondest hopes. It meant the repUdiation of himself. He learned that
If a foundation fickle and unsure has he that builds upon the common favorlt.

But in the midst of his. dissatisfaction God spoke to him. And He
teJ.ls samuel that it is not the prophet who has been deposed, but that He
himself is the one who has been rebelled 8&ainst. ,A»d that taking the
judgeship out of the hands of the prophet was only secondary. The prophet
was God's representative. Their real rebellion was against God himself.
God was the king. In asking for a king they virtually renounced the
kingship of the Lord.

,A»d how modern is the reason. They wanted to be like the nations
round about them, but God had called them to be a pecUliar people. They
were to be different. Their differenee.W&s to consist fundamentally in
this, that they were to have God as their king. To renounce God was not
to become worse that the nations of the earth but to become like them.
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Truly 1. t is a sad day when a ehureh becomes like the world. God
expects us to be different. If we re~ly make Christ our king we will
be different, but if we turn from Him we will not be. Samson t~ue to
his VOY i8 invincible but aamaon unfaithfUl is like any other man. Not
.eaker than any other man, understand, but Just like him. That is bad
enouih. That is so bad that it maans utter ruin.

NOW, what did this deposed and dishonored Judie do? I know what
many of us woUld have done. we .oUld have withdrawn quietly and uncom
plainin& to our homes and spent our time in railin& &&ainst the people
that (epos.d us and knocking thet'$&D that was to take our place. But
what did· Samuel? The man tha.t took his place, you remember, was named
saUl. SaUl was yOUD&. yount: enough to have been easily Samuel's son.
How did samuel take it when he was promoted above him?

I will tell you. He took it like a christian. He took it like the
great saint that he was. When this young man, who truly did not have
h~f his wisdom, .ame to the feast, for instance, Samuel didn't sneer at
him. He didn't seek to humiliate him. He gave him the seat of honor at
the table. It takes a man of some bieness to do that. A pypry WOuldn't
do it in a thousand years.

Then when saUl was actually on the throne Samuel, instead. of stand
ing in his ~ put forth his utmost ability to help him. He advised him.
When he went wrong he prayed for him, went to see him, rebuked him. And.
when he utterly failed he mourned for him as only one can whose heart is
really broken.

NOw, l.f you had a job and were doing it qui te well and a young Samuel
were to come along and be appointed in your :glace, what would you do about
it? woUld you honor him or seek to humiliate him? Would you help him or
woUld you knock on him? Would you pray for him or would you go home and
pout and s~, -I'll have nothing more to do with him·? It you can give
up your position and give it up as one who has failed in some measure,
then devoutly and earnestlY pray for your successor then I confess that
you show the characteristics of a man who knows Jesus Christ.

Not only was Samuel'. attitude to his succes.er one of love and help
fulness but such was his attitude to the people who had turned against
him and had taken his jUdgeship away from him. What did he say? HGod
forbid that I should. sin in ceasing to pray for you.- ·You have given me
a bit.of a raw deal". he said, "but that will not interfere with my
attitude-.

On one occasion I faile~ to give a man an offiee in the church that
he thou&ht he had a right to expect. As a resUlt he came to me de~laring

the intention to 1Iive up the other posi tion that he held. I did not per
suade him to keep it. I simply said, -Alright, if you think it is suffi
cient justification for you before the jud~ent seat of Jesus Christ for
you to s~ that you are angry with the pastor it is alri&ht u • But to give
up for such a reason is sin. Samuel knew it. "God forbid that I shoUld
sin by ceasing to pr~.a

Not only did he help them by his prayers but he helped them by teach
ing them. He said, "I will show you the cood and the ri~t way.a The
truih of the matter i8, I am perfectly confident that Samuel's largest
usefulness came after he had· been put out of the jUd~eship. From then on
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From then on he became their preacher and the teacher and the pastor of
the nation~ He founded schools and by his ministry he kept the nation
from going to pieees.

AAd I read the funeral notice one day. I-n tact I cot a glimpse of
the funeral servi.e myself. Listen: HAnd. Samuel dieel and all Israel
gathered together and lamente4h1mH• And I heard a man 8~. uYes, I
wanted a kins but I must .ay that Brother Samuel W&S more :Jingly than
the king. It will be a oolder and a ~adder wor,Ld 8ince he's gone.- And
there is a vaat company and their ta.ea are wet with tears. They have
come together to mourn the los. of a preaehe~. And all Israel mourned
him. And had he thought more of his own pride than he did of God and.
ri&ht and duty he miihthave die4 in raie like a rat poisoned in a hole.
,AJ14 none but his immediate tamily woUld have known the differenee and
they woUld have been relieveel. But he made hie very loss into iain.
He deter.m1ned that nothini shoUld rob him of the privilege of servini
and when he died a nation burst into tears. M~ God grant such Christlike
character to you and me.



The Message of the Books

Samuel

For the past three weeks we have been studying the biographies of
the men whose storie. are told in the first and second books of Samuel.
samuel, saUl and David are made to pass before us with wonderfUl vivid
ness. The writer makes us intimately and personally acquainted with
them. we se~hem in their trials and triumphs, in their victories and
in their disasters. What is the message of the book as a whole?

I think the teachings of both books are summed up in that wonderful
song of Hannah in the beginning of the second chapter of First Samuel.
And the teaching of that beautiful song may be put into a single sentence.
liThe Lord reigneth. 1I The old Hebrew writers made much of that fact. "The
Lord reigneth, II said the pSalmist, "let the earth rej oiee. II "The Lord
reigneth ll , he said in another place, "let the people tremble."

The kingship of God is a fact of which the modern man does not make
very much. There was a time when it was the supreme fact of religion. The
simple idea of Calvinism was the kiniship of God. That was the simple
thought of puritanism. NOW, I know there was much in puritanism that was
harsh and ugly. It has been known as the hard religion. possibly there
is much truth in the name but ours is in danger of degenerating into the
soft religion.

This fact of the kingship ofGod made those who emphasized it about
the brawniest and bravest spiri tual giants that have been in the world
since the apostles. A puritan, in his realization of God's kingship over
him, did actually tremble. He was a man full of reverence and also fUll
of strength. He was a man stern and humble. He groveled in the dust be
fore his Maker but he set his foot on the neck of his king. His song was,

IIOh, how I fear thee, living God, with deep and tenderest fears,
And worship thee with trembling hope and penitential tears. 1I

The thought of a holy God, present and reigning in human affairs and
in human hearts, makes for reverence and godly fear. It also makes for
joy. No wonder the pSalmist said, "The Lord reigneth, let the earth re
joice." There is much that is disturbing and distracting. There is much

'that is rGtten and wicked. The devil seems to be having his way in many
things but it is a gladsome fact to think upon that God has not left the
world to the devices of the devil. He has not abdicated the throne. He
is neither distant nor dead. He is here. He is reigning. That is the
reason that the poet spoke truth when he said,

IIRight forever on the scaffold, wrong forever on the throne,
yet that scaffold sways the future, ahd behind the dim unknown

Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch about His own."
The old conception of the book of Samuel is of God, living, present,
reigning, moving irresistibly on toward the establishment of a reign of
righteousness upon the earth.

But what is the nature of the kingship of God? God's kingship over
man and kingship over this physical universe are not the same. God has
no trouble with anything but man. The weather is never in rebellion. you
and I are often in rebellion against the weather but the Lord can run the
weather without us. He can run the stars without us. He has His was
among them perfectly. (Addison'S poem) "The heavens declare the
glory of God and the firmament showeth His handiwork", but the heavens
don't deserve any credit for that fact. They have no will in the matter.
The stars deserve no more honor for twinkling in the night sky than the
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What was the
He became 1 i t

lost hi s em wn.

nettle does for stinging. They each obey the will of God, not consciously
but unoonscious1y and by foree.

But God's kingship over man is more than physiCal. God exercises a
physical kingship. He is able, as Hannah tells us, to make rich and to
make poor. He is able to exalt and to abase. He is able to kill and to
make alive. This He can do by the power of His might. But there is a
limit to His kingship. With ~1 His might He can not force the love of
His weakest child. He can not enter into my life to possess it unless I
will it so.

NOW, God's real kin~ship over men must be a kingship over wills and
not over bodies. His kingship over will is not one of force. It is a
moral kingship. That is, it is a kingship that is based upon motives.
Before God's kingship can be complete in the world every heart must ac
knowledge Him, every soul must bow of its own free will to the sway of His
love.

Of cours.e, it is needless to say that that day has not yet come. God
has been moving toward it from the dawning of history. Christ taught His
disciples to pray for it - "Thy kingdom come". And the petition was not
only a prayer but a prophecy. It makes clear to us the blessed fact that
one day Jesus shall be the world's King; that Christ shall reign from the
rivers to the ends of the earth.

NOW, since God's kingship over man is a moral kingship it is up to
you and me to decide whether He shall truly reign over ourselves or not.
That was the decision that belonged to the three central characters that
we have just stUdied. samuel, saul and David all had the privilege of
choosing for themselves whether they should ac~ept the kingship of God in
their own lives or whether they should reject it. And their lives taach
us the results both of accepting and of rejecting.

For instance, Saul elected to reject the will of God.
result? Saul lost his peace. He was plunged into despair.
tl e better than a madman. He led hi e nation to defeat. He
He plunged out into eternity stained with his own blood.

Saul's rebel1i~n meant his own ruin. That'. what it means to every
man. Saul's rebellion did not mean the overthrow of God's kingdom. You
may rebel against God but you do not thereby unseat Him. your rebellion
will surely mean your own ruin but it will not mean the defeat of God in
His final victory in this world.

Not only will your rebellion not defeat the triumph. of God's purpose
but He will use your very sih for resulting triumph. God certainly does
make the wrath of man to praise Him. I am sure that you could recall
instance after instance in your own experience. Take this story for in
stance. Here lies a man dead upon the shores of the Red Sea. Once he was
the king of the mightiest nation that was then in the world. Now he is
nothing more than an uncrowned corpse. And what is God's word to this
man? "For this purpose ~ave I raised thee up, that I might show forth my
wrath in thee."

That sounds a fearful thing to say, does it not? Just what does it
mean? It d~s not mean that God sent this man into the world for the one
purpose of wrecking him. He longed to make him a monument not of wrath
but of love, but pharaoh rebelled. God continued to pray and pharaoh eon-
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~.
<.~;. tinu.e.d to rebelc.., At last tihere was but one use that God coUld make of .
7 him. He couJ.d ,.~ing him aeross your path and mine and let him say throu~

/; his lips white wi th death, "What a terrible thing i t_r~. -:0 persistently . '<.

~<., rebel against, Gotr· 1I ~.....,. ~.~ ~c.. lf~LA..-.lj, .'

~
· ..•...~...t... So it is wi\h sauJ.. SaUl's sin meant utter ruin to himself but the.
. stor,y of his Lifd is fuJ.l of instructions for you and me. God woUld have

.;; used him in a fao;r: fi.ner and better way if Saul wouJ.d have allowed him. 'But
, Saul refused. But even in his rebellion God makes use of him for his fi~al
~ triumph of riihteousness. He puts him here in this conspicuous book and'.
!. we can never look at the pathetic ruin without realizing what a terrible

thing it is to refuse to obey God. ~

What we lea.rnof God l s government in the life of SaUl we also learn in .
the life of the nation. When Israel eaJ.led for a king Samuel was irieved. '>

He 'ijlought the people had rebelled against himself but God said. MIt is not"
you that they have rej ected. They have rej ected me. 0 And God therefore !
allowed them to have a king. He will not and can not force Himself upon ~

the individual and the nation. When they refused the best He gaJ;e them l
the second best. At last when they continued to rebel He scattered them ~

over the faee of the earth and destroyed them. Their rebellion meant theirt
ruin. But it did not mean the ruin of Godls kingdom. He used their very ~c

downfall to tell the tragic story of the blight of sin upon national life. (\
So you see the result of rebellion is ruin to the rebel but it does not
mean the defe~t of God.

The result of obedience is seen in the lives of Samuel and David•
..~~.!l!l .. p.f,\d~g~}),.t't~;r.. c~~,ees tl1~.a~pJ. had but while SaUl waswillfU1.~4~l ..

Beard the voice of God and responded to it. What was the resuJ.t? God used
them for the accomplishment of His purpose. He was able to realize not His
second nor his thousandth best in them but hie first best. They helped on i

the triumph of Godls kingdom by their obedience.

And the resUlt to themselves was fellowship with God, the realization
of their highest and best possibilities. In their obedience they found not
only their highest possible usefUlness. They found a present and an eter
nal salvation.

There is no more needed lesson tod~ than the word of the Lord to His
prophet Jeremiah liAS the clay in the potter l shands so art thou in my handsJo house of Israel. n HOW is the Clay to realize i te possibilities, Not
throuih its own efforts. Not through rebellion. There is only one way,
through obedience. If you will obey God will make you into a vessel for
His glory. If you rebel you will end in the potters' field.' As broken
crockery you will still have a use but your use will be to tell what a ter
rible thing it is to persistently rebel.

The conClusion of the whole matter is this: To rebel against God is
not to defeat Him in His purpose for the world but it is to defeat Him in
the salvation of your own soul. Rebellion means ruin for you, certain and
sure. Obedience. on the other hand, means the highest service and the
highest self-realization•

.
L . ·A _ __ .. '~ _ < ,_, > __•



I SAIlUEL.' ,Vital Religion

/'

The b~oks Qf l1%s1l and Second Samuel were originally

They m1gh'bbe so t~ea.ted in this leoture but for their

'too gr.eat length. These books center round three outstanding

pezsonalities. Samuel. Saul and David. Samuel and Saul play the

~ost4mpo~tant roles in the first book. though the part played

'bY'Dayid'i8 by no means inoonspiouous. But sinoe David is

..p%aotioal11 the sole hero of the Seoond Book. we leave all eon
\'.' .~f.$!,

. sideration of him for our next address. At present we are to

st.dy thei~1rst Book of Samuel as it centers especially about

S8JDue1 and Saul•

.Some of the most gripping stories in the Old Testament·

&1!.8/tobe feund in First Samuel. It is very easy to see, however.

that the author of this book is far more than a mere teller of

good~ ~~iting stories. He is also a preacher. In fact, preaoh.

ing is hi's primary purpose. He is seeking to do far more than

merely inform us regarding oertain historioal oha.rac't:_rs. He is

seeking th~ough these ~tives to give spiritual inspira.tion and

guidanoe. As he writes he has a very definite theme. He is under

taking to show us what vital religion is. He is seeking to make

us see the beneficent results that follow upon our possession of

this vital religion, and the tragic results that follow upon our

failure to lay hold of it~ or upon our loss of it once we have

attained it. The whole book. it seems to me. is centered round

this great theme.

I

What is vital religion? What. according to this author,
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constitutes a saint? This 1-s a question that is just as vital today

as it was then. Of course, we ought to be able to give a fuller

and more comprehensive answer than he-gave. However, as we shall

.see, his answer is amaZingly full and amaZingly accurate.

It is rather remarkable that in describing a saint this

author has nothing to say of merely negative qualities~ He realizes

that holiness, genuine goodness, is a positive something. He

realizes that no man is a saint simply by virtue of what he does

not do. He knows that however long a column of ciphers may be, the

sum of them when added is naked nothing. Look at Eli for example.

No positive wrong is oharged against him. So far as we know he

was never guilty of a single orue1 or wioked aot. All his life he

was a kindly, retiring and inoffensive ecolesiastio. No man comes

forward to tell us of any aggressive wrong that he has suffered

at his hands. But though he is so free from positive faults, he

is not reckoned among the worthy and heroic saints. On the

contrary, in spite of all his negative goodness, the displeasure

of God rests upon him. He is cast aside at the last, not because

he is aggressively eVil, but beoause he refuses to be positively

and aggressively good.

No more does sainthood oonsist in doing certain worthy

deeds. Of course, one who is vitally religious will do good. He

will busy himself with tasks that are helpful and worth while, but

it is altogether possible for one to do many good works and yet

fail to be vitally religious. It is possible for us to lbestow

all our goods to feed the poor and give our bodies to be burned"

and yet 1aok that one something that constitutes a real saint.

"Many will say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not

prophesied in Thy name, and in Thy name have cast out demons, and
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.... in Thy name done many wonderful works? Then will I profess unto

them, I never knew you." Saul was willing enough to sacrifioe.

But he had to learn that sacrificing was not enough. There is

.something that goes deeper and is far more fundamental. What is

that something? Samuel put it in a single sentenoe: "Behold,

to obey is better than sacrifioe."

Vital religion then,'a.ooording to this author, is whole

hearted obedience to God. It is impossible to improve on that

even today, though of course, we oUght to have a better under

standing of what obedience includes. But to be perfectly

surrendered is the very sum total of saintliness. It is sainthood

in its beginning; it is sainthood in its course; it is sainthood

in its oonsUllllEtion. To surrender is the least we can do and belong

to God at all. It is the very most we oan do throughout all time

and throughout all eternity.
a

This life of obedience may be entered upon by/sudden

deoision as in the case of Saint Paul and of countless others. It
also

may/be as gradual as the opening of a flower, as it often is in

the lives both of ohildren and of adults. But however it begins,
a.

it is always more than a single aot; it is/life. It is more than

an enlistment; it is a oampaign that continues to the very end of

the journey.

II

What are some of the benefioent results that follow upon

our surrender to God?

1. The one who surrenders to God, says the writer of

~his book, finds spiritual oertainty. And in so saying sew......z he

is in full agreement with the whole teaching of the Bible as well
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as with human experienoe. To surrender to God is surely to

disoover God. To be willing to do His will is to oome oertainly

to know. Bow strikingly this is illustrated in the beautiful

story of the oall of samuel. When Samuel was a lad religion was

at a low ebb. The story tells us that the Word of God was rare

in those days beoause there was no open vision. The reason for

this laok of -open vision was of oourse~ not the fault of God. He

is ever eager to reveal Himself. There was no open vision beoause

there was no open eye. The reason that nobody heard was that

nobody was willing to hear.

But Samuel was a beautiful exoeption. He had been

greatly blessed by being oradled in the arms of a praying mother.

This mother had dedioated him to God in his young and tender years.

Be was now working in the temple of Jehovah. But though he was

engaged at a religious task~ he had not Jet oome to possess a

vitally religious experienoe. He had not yet come to know God

at first hand for himself. But one night after he had gone to bed

there oame to him a oall from God. At first Samuel believed this

voice to be purely human. That is often the oase. Again and again

we mistake the oall of God that oomes to us through a sermon,or a

baok,or the lives of oonseorated parents or friends~ or from a

vision of need~ as only a human voioe. Happy is he who oan

reoognize at once the oall of God.

On the other hand it is also true that we may sometimes

mistake the voioe that is of the earth as the call of God. I

fancy that we have known more than one to volunteer for the

ministry whose oonstraint was not that of the Spirit. Jeremiah

knew suoh in his day. "I have not sent these prophets, yet they

ran; I have not spoken to them~ yet they prophesied." Often young
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hearts need a wise and sympathetic teacher to interpret the voioe

that may be speaking within their hearts. Samuel found such a

teaoher in Eli. Eli had made a bit of a failure of his own life.

He had not lived up to the best that he knew. But in spite of

this he was a man of some spiritual discernment. Then too, he was

sympathetio and devoted to Samuel. He was therefore able to give

this promising lad just the instruction that he needed at this

hour of crisis. "God is speaking to you," he said. "That you may
may.

hear His VOice, that you/surely understand when the voice comes

again, S&y 'Speak, Lord, for Thy servant hearet~l"

That instruction was absolutely sound and wise. It was

altogether worthy of one who had used life tn a far higher and more

courageous manner than Eli had done. Had this gentle old priest

followed his own instruction how muoh tragedy he would have spared

both to himself and others. "Be Willing to hear," he told samuel,

"and you will hear." Samuel was heroic enough to be willing.

Therefore he entered at once into the rich possession of religious

oertainty. HiS religion was no longer a matter of inheritano~

but a matter of personal experience. Henoeforth he could say with

all those who have brought most spiritual help to men, "I know."

2. Those who surrender to God not only oome to know Him,

but through this knowledge they oome to their highest usefulness.

Absolutely nothing oan altogether rob an obedient heart of its

joy and of its power to bless. HannahJfor instanoe, seemd destined

to playa rather small and useless part in her day. She was a

wife without a child. But this may be said in her favor, she was

not oontent to be so. She yearned for the hug of baby arms and

for the kiss of baby lips. So great was her yearning that she took

the matter to God and put herself in his hands. Then one day when
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she held her own baby in her arms she said with great gladness:

"For this ohild I prayed; and the Lord hath given me my petition

whioh I asked of Kim: Therefore also I have lent him to the Lord;

as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord." When that
all Israel knew that

ohild grew to manhood~ the story tells us that/a prophet had

arise~And all the high helpfulness that Samuel brought to his

own generation and to all the generations sinoe~ had its origin

in the heart of this one oonseorated woman.

Then there oame a day when it seemed that Samuel was

going to be robbed of his usefulness, in spite of his loyalty and

devotion to God. For the people whom he had served so faithfully

began to olamor for a king. Having lost their sense of the

Kingship of God, they desired to make up for the loss by a king

human and visible. Always as religion loses its inwardness we

seek to atone for the loss by outward display. In addition

Israel had been brought under the spell of the surrounding nations.

Although oalled to be a peouliar people~ she determined to be like

the nations round about. Therefore Samuel was put out of the

judgeship and a younger ma~far inferior to himself in ever~way

was made king. Thts oertainly seemed to strike a heavy blow at

the usefulness of the faithful prophet.

But suoh was not the oase. Instead of its destroying

Samuel's usefulness it only inoreased it. The riohest years of

the prophet's life were those that followed upon the heels of

his seeming disgraoe and rejeotion. Why was it so? One reason

might be, thai; haVing been relieved from the jUdgeshi~he was

free to do work that was more distinotly and definitely spiritual.

But the supreme reason was that in spite of his rejeotion he kept

humbly within the will of God. He flatly refused to beoome sour
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and oritical and oynioal. Instead he showed to his youthful

sucoessor every possible courtesy. He helped him in every way

within his power to measure up to the high responsibilities that

his call to the throne laid upon him. Nor was he less loyal and

faithful to his ungrateful people. Instead of turning from them

in anger and disgust as would have been most natural, he oon

tinued to serve them with unabated eagerness. Nor was this service

a mere outward performance. It oame from the heart. "God forbid

that I should sin against the Lord in oeasing to pray for you," he

says with fine magnanimity. To one who takes that attitude all

things must work together for -..:. good.

III

Then this book tells us something of the tragic oon

sequences that result from our failure to obey God.

1. To refuse to obey God is to lose Him. Nor is it

neoessary that this disobedienoe be open and aggressive rebellion.

The sin of Eli, you remember, was in what he failed to do rather

than in what he did. He simply did not have the staunohness, the

sturdiness of oonviction that is necessary for the making of a

real saint. He was too soft. Therefore we read regarding him

this stern wor~: "I have told him that I will judge his house

forever for the iniquity whioh he knoweth; beoause his sons.)made

themselves vile and he restrained them n~~ He was too weak, too

easy-going, too mistakenly kind to oontrol his own children. His

was the seemingly harmless sin of softness. But in spite of its

apparent harmlessness it blipded' his own eyes to the vision of

God. It stopped his ears to the voice of God. Thus by refusing

to obey God, he lost Him•
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The sin of Saul was a bit different. Saul could never

be convinoed of the necessity of whole-hearted obedience. He

could never be brought to see that partial obedience was not just

as good as full and complete obedience. To oarry out a part of

the divine will was quite as go04 to his thinking, as to carry

out the whole of it. Therefore, when oommanded to do certain

tasks he went as far as ple~sed him in oarrying out those commands,

and no further. Not only so, but having been partial in his

obedienoe he oould never be oonvinoed that he was guilty of any

wrong. He was always rich in exouses. The people were to blame,

or oircumstanoes were to blame, never Saul himself. Or if that

was not the oase his motives were good even though his oonduot
/

was openly rebellious. Therefore, though he oQnfessed his sin

more often than any othe~ man in the Bible" he never repentedli'.! •
,

This does not mean that Saul was the worst of men. Multitudes )'
have sinned far more deeply than he. Saul was the oleanest king ~

morally that Israel had ever had. But he oould never be brought
. to _Obey

to whole-hearted surrender. Thus, refusing/God he lost Him.

HaVing lost God, of course he ended by losing all else

that was worth while. He became a oreature of dark and sullen

moods. Oftentimes he was little better than a mad man. WheD,

returning from battle one da~ he was met by a company of foolish

girls who ascribed a larger prowess in battle to David than to

himself. Henoeforth he allowed envy to torture him till he

became at heart a murderer. At last, his faith dead, his courage

gone" taunted by ghastly fears,he throws himself in tragio weakness

at the feet of a frightened witoh with this pathetio ory: "God

has departed from me and heareth me no more." Thus does this book

haunt us with the faot that to refuse to obey God is to surely lose

Him, and that to lose Him is to lose all that oounts.
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2. Just as rebellion robs us of the sense of God and

destroys our spiritual oertainty, so also it kills our finest

possibilities and blights our highest usefulness. It would not

be true to say that kindly and tender-hearted Eli rendered no

servioe at all. He was a great help to young Samuel, for

instanoe, in his hour of orisis. And there were doubtless others

who found him genuinely helpful. But in spite of this it is

oertainly true that his life was more of a ourse than a blessing.

The boys that he was too soft to oorreot, grew into men whose

lives were a blight to the nation. His laok of firmness resulted

therefore not only in the ruin of his own sons, but in the ruin of

many others whose faoes he never saw.

Then what a disappointment is the life of Saul! What

an opportunity was his and what a pitiful wreok he made of it!

At the time of his anointing he was God1s ohosen. He had a great

and helpful friend in the person of Samuel. He had a brilliant

and dashing and loyal follower in David, that youthful genius from

the sheep folds. He had staunoh and faithful sons, among them

Jonathan, one of the most winsome and prinoely oharaoters in

literature. He had at one time a loyal and enthusiastic people.

The finest possibilities were open to him but he flung them all

away and ended by fall ing on his own sword.

The sorry wreok that he made of himself personally

is a story too bitter for tears. But there is something even more

tragio than that. Saul did not go to his ruin alone. Look at him

as he lies there with his own sword pieroing his once gallant heart.

Who are these that lie about him with their haoked bodies sprawled

in every possible and ungainly posture? Most of them we do not

know. They are oommon soldiers whose failure to return home will

~i

.....
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..Jff)n1y break the hearts of oertain nameless folk of whom the world

takes no notice. But over there lies a prinoe and yonder is

another. And here~ with body butohered almost beyond reoognition.

'is the most prinoely of all, generous and lovable Jonathan. In the

distanoe are the disordered and fleeing fragments of Israel's

armies. limping home in shame to bear the heavy burdens of a

defeated people. When Saul crashed, his fall was like that of a

giant of the forest. He carried others down with him. "I have

played the fool." he said of himself most truly. Oertainly his

supreme aot of idiooy was 'hi. flinging away from God. Certainly

by that tragio folly he wrecked both himself and oountless others

as well.

First Samuel. then, preaohes this telling sermon: Vital

religion involves whole-hearted obedienoe to God. ~Obey is

to find God. ~Obey is to find our highest usefulness. To

refuse to obey is to lose God. To lose Him is to lose our highest

and best possibilities. It is to change life from a help to a

hindranoe; from a blessing to a ourse. So it was then; so it is

today. Jesus oenturies later put the same message in a single

sentenoe: "He that saveth his life shall lose iti but he that

loseth his life shall keep it until life eternal."

''"''tbiio'&'



FIRST SAMO'lCL

These two books oenter around three outstanding

The Book~ of First and Second Samuel were originally one book. Following

the charming interlude called Ruth, they take up the story of the Book of Judges.

These two books contain some of the most' gripping and inspiring stories of

the Old Testament. It has been weil said that history is but the length~~
ALf

shadows of~ great men.

personalities. There are others naturally that play ~pporti~g roles but the

three leading characters of this impressive drama are SaIllllel, Saul. lIld David.

lach is a striking star in his own right. Inasmuch as the Second Book of

Samuel concerns David alone,we shall confine ourselves in this book to the

study of Samuel and Saul.

I

Look first at Samuel. He marks the end of an era. He i~ the last of

the judges. He is also the first of the great prophets. How do we account for

him?

1. To understand him, we must know his backgrounn. When we see from

whence he came, we understand that what he became was but the natural outcome

of his training. As the book opens, we ~et a glimpse of an ancient Jewish

home. There is a well-to-do husband who has two wives. One of these wives,

the favorite, is childless. To the Jewish woman that was the height of tragedy.

It is natural, therefore, that Hannah was not satisfied. She had a com-

fortable home. She was a favottte wife, but she did not feel that she had

arrived. She longed for the hug of bab;y arms and the ki ss of baby lips. So

deeply did she long that, being genuinely religious, she made this longing a

matter of prayer. Her prayer was answered. Therefore, when by and"by she
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I
held little Samuel in her arms, she said: "For this child I prayed. Therefore

also I have lent him to the Lorrr; as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the

Lord."

It is, therefore, in Hannah that we find something of the explanation of

Samuel. His mother was a woman of prayer. Blessed is the lad whose mother

can say, "For this child I prayed." Not only was she a womAn of prayer, but

she was a woman of rare wisdom. She dedicated her child to God. That in

itself is wise. But not only did she dedica,te her child to God, but she

dedicated him in his young and tender years. She did not believe that it was

necessarJ for a child to go wrone: before he 'Went right. She did not believe

that a course of training in the far country by the swine-trough was necessary

in order to enjoy the privileges of the Father's House.

Not only did she dedicate her child to God, but as soon as he was old enough,

she brought him to the Temple and dedicated him to the direct service of God.

She put him in charge of the best man that she knew, kindly and religious

~li. This good man who was then Judge of Israel made a bit of a mess of his

own life. He made a terribl;;i tragic mess of his own sons. He is one of the

best examples I know of the evil that a ~ood man can do. Yet along with the

evil there was IIDlch that was fine in him. This comes out in his wise gud.dance

of the boy Samuel.

Here is the beautiful story. One night after Samuel han gone to bed, he

thought he heard a voice. Believing that Eli was calling him, he hurried to

the old man saying, IIHere am I." This he did twice. By that time. Eli was

wise enough to realize that God was calling. Often youth need some wise

saint to interpret the voices that speak in their o~ heart and conscience.

Sometimes we mistake the voice of God for a mere1hurnan voice. ~uite as often

perhaps we mistake an entirely human voice for the voice of God.
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Ili was wise enouf',h to tell Sall1Uel how to be sure. "When the voice comes
.

again, " he said, "you answer in this fashion: 'Speak, Lord, for tby servant

heareth.' " The word of the Lord, the story said, was rare in those days

because there was no open vision. The reason there was no open vision was

because there was no open eye. The reason God's voice was not heard was because

no one was listening. God is always seeking to reveal Himself. God is always

broadcasting, but there are times when we are too dull and listless to tune in.

How may we hear? ' By this attitude: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth. n

This means, "Speak for I am listening. I am listening not out of idle euriosity.

I am listening with a burning desire to know in orner that I may obey." It is

altogether useless for God to make known His will to those who have no purpose

to do that will. Nothing is gained thereby out "he that is willing to do His

will shall know. II Through t 1d s dedication Samuel, whose faith up to this time

had been a mere traditio~ came to know God for himself.

It was then that God gave him his first co~ission. It was a trying and

difficult one. He was to be the bearer of a message of doom to his old friend

and teacher. Eli had failed to govern his own household. His boys had followed

him into the ministry, but they had used that ministry as a me$IlS for the

satisfaction of their own selfishness and of their own lust. They had made

religion ugly and repellent, and the fa ~t was not only their own. It was in

part that of their good father. So God sent to him this terrible message:

"Tell him that I will judge his house forever, for the iniquity that he knowetlil...

For his sons made themselves vile and he restrained them not."

WhAt a terrible word1 I twas li terally fulfilled. These two corrupt

~ons went out to battle. They were both killed. The Ark of the Lord was

captured. When a messenger brought the heavy news to Eli, he fell over and broke

his neck. Thus Eli, though a good man, brought a curse upon his family. He
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helped to make religion hateful throughout Israel. All this happened not because

he was a bad. llIEIl. When the news of hi s doom came, he said wi th beautiful

submission, "It is the Lord. Let Him do as seemeth to Him good." His failure

grew out of his softness. He did notaggressive harm. He was too soft

aggressively to oppose evil.

After his death we hear little of Sar~el for the next twenty years. During

this time Samuel was growing. "He was increasing in wisdom an0 in stature and

in favor with God and man." He became the laRt and the greatest of the judges.

He was coming to be a trul; great prophet. He was far ahead. the noblest, the

finest leader that Israel ha~ had for centuries.

Then as he was feeling that he had arrived, that he had in large measure

accomplished his purpose, something happened. The people became restless and

discontented. They came ~~o deman(l a king. They based this demand upon two

reasons. Samuel's sons had not turned out well. They too were juO.ees, but

they lacked the high character of their father. Then Israel wanted to be

like the people around about them. They were afraid,:a.s ,we so often are, to

be unique. They wDnted to be like the other nations. Their rejection broke

Samuel's heart. He made it a matter of earnest prayer, but God answered by

saying, "They have not rejected you. They have rejected Me. Do their bidding

and annoint tllem a king." Thus the older and wiser man was set aside for a

younger wi thout a tenth of his wisdom. Thi s big man was set aside for one who

was far smaller. This great soul was set aside for one who was seriously

lacking in greatness. Samuel was displaced b~r Salll.

What was Samuel's reac*ion? He might have beCOT~ soured and embittered.

He might have made Saul's task hard to the point of impossibility, but he helped

the younger man all that he could. No more did he get soured against the people

who hp..il. rejected him. He ke~t them in his heart. "God forbid,1I he said. "that
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I sho;J.ld sin against the Lord in ceasing to pr~ for you. n

Th~s this blow instead of making him less a man made him fa~ greater.

Making him a greater man, it added to his usefulness. This it did for two

. reasons. It made him more useful because the first step in order to do more

is to be more. It made him more useful because freeing him from secular tasks,

i~ enabled him to give himself to the work ~ the ministry. Thus his last

years were the richest of his life. Then one day when he went Home he was

mourned not by a little handfUl but by a nation. "Samuel died and all Israel

gathered together and lamented him."

II

As Samuel's long and useful life ended in triumph in spite of his rejection,

so Saul's ended in dire tragedy in spite of the fact that he was divinely

called to be king. Saul is one of the most tragic characters in the Bible.
,

When his opportunities are ta~en in consideration, only Judas had a more

horrible downfall. Yet Saul had'~ 'more that was fine in his characte~ I

am quite sure, than did Judas t}:lough both of them at the,",beginning were men
!

of exceedingly high possibilities.

1. Look at Saul's finer side.

(1) He was a fine animal. He stood hearl and shoulders above any man in

Israel. Whatever the soul may be, it is fine to have a strong healthy house

in which to live. Saul was impressive physically. In an iron age in which

the measuring string used'~,'!lo determine the size of a man was put more about

his muscle than abou~ his mind, Saul han a high rating.

(2) Then Saul at the ti~e of his call had youth. The best of his life

was yet ahead. He had not blighted hi s possibili ties b;r wasteful or careless

or ignoble living. He was not only a choice man; he was a choice young man.
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(3) He was possessed of a beautiful modesty. When his father had lost

his donkeys, he was not above the lowly task of going to searsh for them and

of searing with persistent faithfulness. It was while he was'doin~ this

lowly task well that he was annointed with kingship. In search of a donkey,

he found a kingdom. Many a man has gone in search of a '.dngdom to find a

donkey. His modesty is further seen in that on the day of his crowning,

he hid himself. There is a questionable side to that, but I think he was

beautifully humble in his estimate of himself.

(4) Saul was clean in his personal life. Many of the k1n~s of Israel

gave themselves to an orgy of marrying. Solomon took wives by the hundred.

:But Saul in this"P8liJpeet seems to have been one of the cleanest kings that

I srael had.

(5) He was a man of fine courage. Nobody accused him of being afraid in

the presence of the enemy.

(6) He was religious. It is true that his religion was never quite the

biggest fact about him, but he did have a sense of God and a sense of mission

growing out of the fact that he knew God had chosen him to be a leader for

his people. L!.J I~J\'-'/'_P_"'"

2. But along'with these fine qua.lities there went others that led to

his ruin.

(1) He was seriously lacking in moral ea,rnestness. He had no very

definite sense of the difference between right and wrong. He was presumptuous.

When SamUel failed to come at the appointed hour, he becama restless and

impatient and took·upon himself the office of the priest. This was a deed of

presumption for which he was severely rebuked by the prophet.

(2) Being morally dull, he could never distin~ish clearly between

obedience and disobedience. He thought to render half obedience was equivalent

to being wholly obedient. One day he was rivGn 'a mission to destroy an old
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ene~, the AiDaleldtes. That there might be no selfishness in this mission,

he was forbidden to take any spoil. He was to destroy utterly all that they

had. But instead of fully obeying, he spared the best of the sheep and the

cattle. He spared the king himself. That is, he obeyed in so far as it suited

him. But inso far as it suited him, he did as he pleased.

That night, according to the story, the Lord spoke to Samuel saying,

"Saul has turned back from following after me." Saul might have been regarded

as a rival, but Samuel looked upon him as a friend, as a member of his church.

He, therefore, cried unto the Lord all night. Happy is the man who has a

friend thus concerned and thus fa! thful1 Samuel cocl1d not see hi s friend and

king turning his back on his best possibilities without heartache. He gave

himself up to prayer for this sinning man. Not only so, but the next morning

he went to see him. Saul must have been informed of his cominp. When Samuel

came into his tent, the kinp, greeted him in a most pious fashion. "Blessed be

thou of the Lordt he. said. HI have performed mw mission." Then it was that

some sheep and cattle gave him the lie. The sheep began to bleat and. the

cattle to low, and Samuel said, "If you have 'been obedient, what mean the

lowing of the cattle and sheep in mine earl"

(3) This brings us to the most fatal defect in Sa'tlt s character. When his

sin was brought home to him, he always had an excuse. There are few charac-
,<if7"- . ,..p.~. J7<17/,n'"-J" -,' ...-'l' L . ( <c ',.c'''; ; i.~-~V~{.,"""."'~

teristics more danf"erous than this.r Saul confessed his sin more often than

any other man in the, Bible. But he always did it in such fa.shion a.s to show

that he was not to blame. Here he was caught red-handed, but he had an

answer. He did not spare the sheep and the oxen; the people did it. Not

only so, but they had done it for religious reasons. The~ brought them along

to sacrifice to the Lord iheir God. not only had he disobeyed, but he pu.t

a religious face on it. He was seeking the good of others just like we are

when we desecrate the Sabbath,and do a thousand other things to serve the soldiers.

d
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(4) In refusing to repent, he lost his sense of God. Losing God, he

lost the fine generosity that had characterized him in an earlier day. He

became a bitter and envious man. When a group of foolish girls came out to

meet him when he and David "Jere returning from a battle, they sang, "Saul

has slain his thousands, but David has slain his tens of thousands." It so

enraged Saul that he spent the remainder of his life seeking an opportunity

to kill a faithful servant whose only fault was conspicuous service.

(5) At last this man. embittered. with no sense of God in his life, came

to a desperate hour of need. In that hour instead of turning to the God

Wftom he had forsaken. he hunted up.a fortune-teller, a witch. He greeted her

wi th tl-,is terribly pathetic ,.,ord: "God has departed from m':! and heareth me

no more." And in the most tr~i1ng hour of his life, he had to go to a feminine

faldr.

From this pathetic seeJ;le;,he.went to: his~fina1 battle. He fought it

bravely but with a sense of doom. He led his ar~ not to victory but to

defeat. At last he fell on his o\Yn sword. His downfall was tragic and

complete. But sadder even than his own fall was the ruin of those whose

fate was bound up with his. There on that lonely battlefield were many dead

whose loved ones would look in vain for their homeco~ing. But here lay more

than cornmon soldiers. Here were princes, Saul's br~e sons, among them the

finest and bravest of all--Johathan. Saul fell like a forest tree, but as

he went to his ruin he reached out his long arms and caught others who crashed

to ruin wi th him.

III

Here then are two men who were closely associated. They had an equal

chance. In fact it miF,ht be said that Saul had the better opportunity of

the two. But one of them so used his opportunity as to become increasingly
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,_ St~6rtg and useful ~nth the passing of the years. When he died. all Israel

lamented. The other took a great chance and threw it away.

Why. I repeat. the difference? It is just in this: One made the will of

God the ruling facto~ of his life. The other. while religious. was always

partial in his devotion. The supreme lesson of the book is in this: To obey

is better than sacrifices. Nothing in the religious life will take the place

of obedience. To do the will of God--that is Christian in its beginning, in

its course. and in its consummation.

It is interesting~notice too, how different these three men acted in

times of crisis. It is always interesting to see where a man turns when his

oark hour is upon hi~ When Smtl's dark hour came, he went to a fortune-

teller. When Sa~el's black hour came. he pressed closer to Gad. When

David. whom we will study at fuller length in our next lesson. came upon a

black day when everything seemed lost we read of him this fine sentence:

"But David encouraged himself in the "Lord his Gad." Our Lord is eager to use

all of us and bring us to our best. but He can only do that in proportion to

our obedience to him.
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more beautifully inte the knowledge and love of God. at his worst•

.-vid. was 88.1"&st sinner. At his best he was one of the greatest

.~ts.

our first 1l1mpae of

Bs was seleoted and edu-

Samuel at the oommand of Ood has

Hirst, his preparation.

?th~Oh lui passed. Be was God l B ahosen man.

Dayi4 is in a very h1ll1ble" home.

With the opening of the Book. Dev1ct QQ1les first

to the throne of JUdah and then to the tbrone of all Israel. It

·18 interesting however to know something of the preparat10n through

gone to annolnt Israel's future King.. Jesse has his stalwut s ens

before the prophet, He seleots none of them. !he

"¢ni to allOW the matter to be dropped t~J!.;( 1/JI:
. ~.... ..", *1 ""J('.\;:!~

s t1'1l'1~:r1l~'t._ away

·f'll~bl~l
>'+i::.,.~'" '.','.r~::: -',::-, ./,.~>,
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IS. Sam'l.
. I --

heart. So DB v.1 d 1s senb for. His coming is like the ooming of

8 fresh brees. from the h1l1a. the roses are on his oheeks, stD-

shine waa in his hair, laughter in h1s eyes. Poetry aDd dreams are

To the onrprise of all present Samuel prooeeds at

once to the anno1nb1ng ot thie Obao11Te and bandSan8 youth.

!hIt ceremony over, David goes baok to his wor It.

!h1s speake well for him that the svent did not turn his head. He

gives himself, with his usual d1l1genoe to the work of shepherding

his sheep. When a lion oomes. he does not flee, he fights. When a

bear comes, he doe8 not get 8 lamb. The shepherd ge be him.

Jut tbare 8X'e bright hours during the day when

the sheep are not in danger. During theae hours. this shepherd

gives hiJWelf to the luxury of musio. He plays upon the harp wi th

rare skUl. He plays his own oompositions. He ateals the songa

from nature's beauties and interprets them through hie harp strings.

David thought that nobody wae lis tening but ill this he was mis taken.

Somebody disoovered that David waS a mpsioian.

You oan do a hundred things passably well and yet

be a failure. You oan do a hundred things passably well and nobody

find it ont but if you do one thil~ superlatively well, aomebo~ts

going to disoover it regardless of where you live. Bot only so, bu'

the world will make a track to your door. It WBS this skillful harp

playing that brou~ht David into oontaot with the court of the King.

It was this skillful playing the. t enabled him to relie1'e Saul, at

leaat temporarily. of his fits of madness and of despondenoy. But

this work of being the shepherd was giving him opportunity to do

more than Simply make himself skillful in musio. It was also train -

ing him in the fine art of oourage Slid self-relianoe. Be t be r still

it waa trainiIle him in t:lle highe s t al all ar to. the a rt of oo_union

~...



"2nd sam'l

with God. One d S1 ane rrand was to be run. David Was sent to

oarry soma provisions to his brothers who were fighting under

Bo sooner had he errived than he he ard the bully of the

opposing army give his oballenge to any ahempion of the army of

Israel. David' s young heart leaped wi thin him. He loved ~ fight.

He oounted on seeing ona now. He looked to see thousands ready

He sawto aooept the ohallenge but ins tead, all hung their beads.

tbllt they were oovered With ehama and fear and oonfusion.

Then it waif that he deaided to do what seemed 8

vel' y reokledB thing. He proposed to fight the giant himself. His

biggest opposition oame not from the enemy but from his friends.

"Where did you leave those few uheep?1f said his big brother with

0001 cont ampt.

but sadly.

"You a re not able," 8sid Saul, not wi th oontempt,

But »8 vid was bent on mak ing the ven ture. Be

ooneeded the fact that the giant was stronger than himclelf. He

oonceded that he had had more experienoe but he clairmd that while

the giant had only hie strength. that he himElslf oould depend on

I

j

j
the help of God. Also he made bold to deolare that he had faoed

danger before, When the wild beasts had oome for his 8h~ep he had

no t run. he had tough t them and ·oonquered. If David had proven 8

ooward in tho sa lesser dangers, he would certainly have Jlroven a

coward in the proo8nt aitU4tion. In faith that God would be with

him. this young hero went to the fight. He won his Victory.

!his brough t him into the limelight. It brOUght

him into 010S9 contaot wi th the Zing. In Saul's fellowship he went

to battle. On his return tho women oame out and Bang their foolish

songs. "Baul haa slain his thousands but David has alain his tens

of thotlSands ". Saul's envy is aroused and David iJ forced to flee.



'rom then on-.\to Saul f S death, he is a fugitive, hiding himself in

the dens and 08V68 of the earth.

with the death of Saul ',1.8 oome to the seoond
~,d-,

period of David's life. Though Saul was his enemy. _ did not

glory in his death. He rather sorrowed OWl" it. Espeo1ally did

he l:iorrow ov:~r the des th of Jonathan. Dand was already popular.

!h1a popular! tl soon l1f ted him to the K1ngahip of all Israel.

It was during those easeful dS1S the t David fell

!nta the horrible sin that left .1t8 mark on all his future life.

He beoaJDe guilty first of adultery and then of murder. !fhe first

sin oould have been more easily forgiven. The latter was dons

deliberately. dBa..Selo=rtll:1y and in oold blood.

Worse even than the sin, 1t possible, was DaVid's

attitUde toward 1t after it was done. He went on Judging others

:.
just as he had don6 before. Be tried to exouse h1mself by saying.

"'he sword devoureth one as well as another". At last God sent

Nat lan. the prophet. to speak home to his heart and oOIl8oienoe. Bathan
(,..~ lutU tL

marks the beginning of the prophetsv~ll the prophet, and nothing

more. He rebukes DBrld for his sin. David repents and is for

given but 11& is warned that ,he is not to be saved from the aonae.

quenoes.

brother to avenge the V'4'ong done to his a1s tel'. A few ;years later

A.ba 01om leads a rebellion. 1)8 v.1d warna the offioers to deaK gently

the. t pathetio lamentation: "0 Absolom, my son Absolom, W CXlld God

I had died for thee, 0 Absolom, my son, my sonl"

A~solom murders his

He 1s ruthlessly killed

David'a heart is broken. He g1ves way to

AJDmon beoomes a rapist.

these hideoua oonse'qusnoes follow rapidly enough.

Tausr is outraged.

and thrown into a 1'1 t.

wi th Absolom but they do' not regard him.



II

We began by eay1Dg that DB vid was one of the

world's most popular heroes.. Not only was he popular with men but

.he waa dear to the heart of God. Be is known as the man after Gal t s

own heart. this sounds a bit B trange when we remember how gres tly

])avid aimed. Yet as we study his life, VIe reoognize those qual-

i ties at charaoter that are most pleasing to God and man in every

seneI'd! on.

1. DaT!d was a man of mos t be autiful huml1i ty. He oStIa

from apos1t1on the m06tobsoure. lie reached the highest thet a men

of tlhat; 4ay oould reaoh but we never find the slightest mark ot

haughtiness or oon." a'bout him. Be neWr swaggers. Be is never

egotist10al. fbrollShout all of his 08re_ he remains beaut;ifuUy

human and beauti ful17 humble.

2. D8:'14 surpasses almost all the aaints in the beautiful

graoe of gratitude. Ingratitude is a very oommon ain. It ie 8S

ugly as .1 t is oommon. Bow good we often are at remembering injur-

les and how easily 10 we forge" a favor. But DaI'14 remembered

the kindnesses of his !friends. Be remembered peou11arly the kind.

nesses of his Supreme Jr1end. Bo man so far as we know. surpassed

David in giving thanks to God.,

S. Dav.ld was poasessed of 8 forgiving spirit. Saul hated

him and tried -to murder him but he never suooeeded in making David

hate him in return. Absolom might rebel and seek: his life but he

never oherished aga1nat him the slightest resentment. Shimeah

might come out and ourse him but his ourses oould not oause David

to aurse back. Be was great in fotg1ving.

4. DaTid was whole hearted. He oould never do anything

by halves. ~h8t is one Of the greatest seorets of the spell that



..
be oaats over UB. Whatever he put his hand to. he did it wi th

his ml;1;ht'- . {;han he :tought. he fought wi th all his power. iJhen

he aimed, he ainned wi fih mad reoklesfmesa, When he repented, he

repented wi fih. be 8ntifUl abandon.

5. David was a man of v1 tal and vigor oua fai the De vid IS

11fe was not all roseS. Again and aga1n he was oalled to pass

through the vel le y of the shadow. One day When hewse hiding in

the dens and 09;"6S of the earth, he 00 old hear the wild beasts as

they snarled and fOU6ht over their prey. In spite of his hard sit.

nation making him 41struatful. it seemed to have the opposite effeot.
t..M1.. CA

He interwove the very snarls of the beasts as he sang. "The young

110ns dO lack and suffer hunger but they that seek the LOrd do not

want anything." When his baby dles; he is not driven to despair bu t

8ays with a oalmness that might do oredit to any saint of the Dew

'l'eatament. liRe oannot re tm-n to me. I shall go to him."

6. As 8 result of the~e ohsraoterlstioa. it is not to be

wondered at the t D8V'id was 8 man of beautiful intimaoy wi th God.

It is one of the amazing miraoles how well David oarne to know God

long oenturies before the birth of Jeaue. If the Twenty-third

psalm bad bean written by st,John or paul. we would not be surprised•
.

but tht: t suoh a aong should be wri tten by a man long oenturies

before Jeaus was born is nothing shor t of miraoulous.

III

na t1 on.

WhBt was David IS oontribution?

1. He made the soattered tribos of Israel into a great

He put his hand ul'onthe futuI' e ganerat! ODS of hia people.

Thi~3 he did by making possible tho building of the temJ>le. This he

did through his saintly life. This he did through his miraoulous



I

l~il:~L.,~
'x ~r

··~b•..
.1\' i 8. Bot only did' he touoh his own pe ople. but ~e ha s

Iy how many uaints baTe the psalms of David

been blassed? IIvon tod87. after David has baen gone to his reward

for aJ.mos t, lihi rty 0 entur1ea. his psalms are atJ tender and as winsome

and Be 1lJ1rltuaUy inspired as any part of the B1 Us.

able, oompslIY. that no man aan n,UDlbel'. have 11"'64 to th81'1K God for

the wins ome ehepharr! lad 0 alle ,4 DaviA.

I

j
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,
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; ;. lb• • .,t,._., of Me 10111_ .aal l11no.eaeed .ha be

'014 lea.e hi. pUpOse. GOd. ba4 stJlt laU .aaolnt one .f J •••e'.
eta1... '0. ,. be tbe fatue .1ngOf %•••1. It 18 not to be

,~.d at that tbis oouldAtJatlon ocoaeloMd luense exos.t..n'_

A 'eu" •• p:tepaWea. 'The tatbeJ' ~aded hi_ ,80U bel••

the ,.opUt OU'by one. fJlf1 ...e a ftne loO_bs lot. Bu" w the '
«

......." of 1>tt:at , .... ,Md 10... tbe n4JPbet ..... no oM108 01_"t... Jute.. Den __ had all pa.sed he looked a litt

PftP1at4. It tn... _ .. all tbe,oa. J...ba4. then he bad .,,_

..."'004 hi-I .,de:l. aa! had. IU4t a uti..... SO he asked a

qu....ton. Ills thl. all'· , lfhaot1oally all, It Jes.........84. -!hen

'eone let'but of .~•• be oannot be God'sohOa.. He is 01)1,

.. , ........ _ ...at he 18 out .tIl the sheep.- 'Sead to:r blm1

deaaacJed lIbe ,nphet. ltfO~ we ld.U not eat tiU be .1188.'
SO • ., ut.ttd4 I oaa well~ that the, ,we». a bit

•••tlaa. ad .....UU1. 'Tbey wfte b.upy and d1JaU# was being

de1aJe4. ftea the, GOuld 1'10" p.auaa. til...1... tha" this ,.outh

lul .bephe»4 00U1d ,.."lb1, 1»8 the futv. kins- Btue1r he 00\114

DO' be Oho•• inaMa4 of OJU!J Ofthems.l.,... 3ut.er wee DO" leI'

la doe. t~ loag. SudMnl, Ols David cam.~ the ..... Hl.

OO$lDg 88 lbe a )neath hom his nat!... Mlla. De euuhlne • _

__led 18 hl. bal:r and laught.. sparkled in his .,.... Hi. spell

we upon the p.phe' ..toao.. Be ...oognlze4 hlJa as God's .ho....

and anol.ted him then and tb••••

The leaat ...It, De:f'ld MDt baok to take up the lJOtt that

be had la14 don lao.4u to be anotated. Thi. 'bushes. .t keeplzas

'hi. la.Q'••beep .,. the be.' of tJra1alng 10% 'the peat d••t1a,

Oat ... ahead of him. .,. he ~".l"ed that tine 4t.801pl1ne ....,



, ......... Ildel1t., to .. mean ....tt. Hla ••.,...I:b111t1•• wn••Q'1

'ar I.om 'being king).)'. Bt1t DaYld DeY_ .bl~lle<!4 Ue did not tb19

the tau bel•• hlme Ba4 he -dOne so be W01l1dha". o••taW, been

. 'bel•• his tuk. All pOOZ&8 ... bl. poaltlO1l, he mad, "be be.t 01

1t. Be gay. b1ms8U .., it with 8uoh 4evo"loa oat he was wlUlng

"0 Z'lak bU lil' In ad. to flU it ta1thfu111.

!ban. &8 nand kept hili fatb.·' She.p., he leUl1e4 bow to

malee tbe 'ben 01 Il88gII' oppOJOtunltl... What 11"-'18 ohaDOe he had.

at s.u-tJD.pftv..t, In the "'88 01 man1 he had no obaD.H at 811.

What"2'e bis :fe.muoes? A al1Dg, a bdP and tbe great OUt-o'-dOO'..

But be took his sling an4 leuned to use 1. -lth.ue ekll1and

uouner. In his lelam•• hous be 80 maatG'ed ~,,,, 1lha" whea

the ••t -..101_ 1n 1...1 .... :t~.4 .ey ...., at .... SA ..uoh

or hUt. Deahe ••'ad t" 1)ook .t Datua that b. toUUd II....

1a 8110.'- -a:a,d -..u In· the JUDa1,ng bHou.· AI be looted Into

-the upt sltf he lleu4 -The Be&'Yeu deolaZ'e the glUy of God.· Se

not oDl, leUUd .'UJ'e, _tbe oaae lBto a 'beautifUl and wina...

awueu.8Of Go4t It ft. atsoh an &\fUenese that 111848 h1Ja aOB8fu1

lath••ea11aatlorl of l1te'. dal11 301-, ,hat~ him 0001 an4

oa1a&nd co.age... in the ~...... of da•••

a. Jl&nd.:'8 .eoonA 00.18 Of '~a.1J11Jlg tbeoou:n 01

Kbs saul. Jut "'he fbn W01l sault. a't.ti.oa , .,

with o.tal.". thoe ue 'wo'••lea that "t il .n to lapoe.i'b1.

to~_. ODe 8tO'" ...,. that thelJt me.t1ug as due to the

lit. of _dUes to Which Ba'U1 .. tub3.ot. When 1\10 »411181/,. thUds

Uast.o af'fllotl-OD was t..... DaYl4 .. 'b:IouPt '00 own 1D the Upe

,bat he might 'be a't4e to so.th... tbg wl. hl. _10. Aad"

aldlUa111 did be plar that the king'8 madnes. 4ld aotua117 rtf'



,

., to 8Il.nl.. SUOba. au10iu is. "~'1, ta ued today, 10 we ..

thON amoas WI DO JUltoa1,. taU to mae the mad ....., ..t "her

tdIIl4 -.. f!ftY8 tile saae ..to r.aad:Uea._fl- th*•• i ,.lOa that Da.,ld tun ..
.. .".e.1. of Saul tbtoUgh his· .1OUd..- n. 0011.... JJui.4
bad 1Nea .m oa aD~ to ae...,. AIri....... tha. he heU4

the boaMft4 oba11eqe Of the PWi.ts.ae 81aat. ,·The ycmag 8bepbQ4·.

hUt 1e&pe4 withia Ida. Be loYM a 'lp" aid ht .as quiu ... lUI

... MWgolq •• bat'f' "ke _1"1108" 01 8Mbs ou, 10. oeJ'talt:11, ,

....... tUusaa4e 1n saul' .. "f tbat would 'be ..~ t. aoo.,..

tilt~.of tltl. 1OUUU1 Pbl1lats.ne. an to Ma __.....

80~ .... #Ohad. lutee4 the .141.%. of Xuaelon1,l:to'nd

tub b.ula·'...., an4 ...... It ..... thaa·tb1e 4aJrlng,oatb

ftOll· •••..".148 0014d atau4. I •••801ved tlf- ud the'. that

WI' 1_ staat _01114 ba.... hl.~.aooepte4 it be ha4

to .,. it hiU.U.

Daft4 aaa4e. kaOn 1'Ila ~&e. some w•• tilled dth

adtlihUOIl, ••e-... ....4. 80me ftJle 800J'nful, wh118 ~. _.

pe,itivel,. t~. ftls as eapeolal1, UWlol narid" old....

lJ:IOt~. We _14 ... be gateatl, •.,naed at· mllab·. -.. '!he

..._ nus" at Dayld __ thi. 014. 'U01UJ'u "»t....l' _Mal.

It pow••' of the tad that be 40·•••"dU'. 1;0~, eat

thu younce••0"':1' .ba8 d.'e~mina4 to 40. -Wltb wh_ 1IUt thou

lel"bO•• , ......,t l h••ne...ae J!8II1R48 Da;vi4 ,bat he ta oal,
alhepbn4 aad a",•., lulpUloaat .. a* that. Bat i.sPite of

theM -...s Day!4 pU81e".lr1 hie ;p.apo••• sooa the .... of hi,

puJO" ,.U1W8 the king" au.. Saul haa little hOP--- 01 "f1""

&t 'he baada Of this ..inc 1outh. BItt the 11tuatlon 18 de.,.....
Be 1... olll,.·~ Oft••• 80 he .....1..... to 81101f bill to-.Be b tile -qual t.



TN ._..... s.• .,t..,lUy tel4. It 18 one ot tbe beet 8"o~le.

18th. 014'1........ It bad an eteha1 'bUth lnl"., too. DariA

....a\OO11atb as a *l14i4:r uae lNtt:W balB8d than b1maeU. Be

.... that he bad 'betteI tqtd.~Ba knew that he had had tat ...

__"aoe..He De'.leO tbathe lnsp12ed fa peate' oODtldeno$ 1n

b18 0_ people tha he ltbsell lnapin4 bl thepeopl.8 of loul. an
bJulew fllnlle:r tha1 he ·had as that GOlla\b did ~t pUHSS.

-thoU ooraest to .. nth," 4. .and Withe. apea, and 111th a shle14a

But I •• to 'lhMm 1be name of the LoJ'd 0' hons, 'be God of the

am18. Of leu1, fib. thtu l1a.n 4etled. 8 "is ·faith pitted ap.1Ut

t...·.. in ... 0"'t8 taith al-7f nne. "By Idth the 1...11'1••

paufd.~ the Red sea as b1 dJ7 laDd1· l1h1Ob the EgyptlaU

asufbl to do "1'8 aowaed.. It , h1tb oaa. do wbat t.~. cannot. Thl,..

'tn. we Deed DO"'be ..,n.. that David won a g1tn1oua vio,,",_

'thi. ylO'ar .t oao. uougbt1he Y0'tm8 Ihephe1'4 late tb.

1.1!sJat. Be a1moat ln8tantl,'tM»o.. the hOO of hi, people. 1M

alao ..... last hlea48 ftC JOJlat1la.n, the king•••on. A l1tt1tt

laW be raanted the Id.!l8'&lcla.'o8l\tn. He DO\f mated III ·the a_sphe,.

of 20,&1t,. .Be ••' .•t to the battle &1ag with Saul arJdeonduote4

himaeU·.1~ su.oh ft3.Os- that hew'''' "ea 12he king h"..lt1l.

Oatal. Stuh .....~8 10011s14,. elU1'1" ... him '..-Of ·thOWlande

wblie asaloS_ to Saulon1y thoU_de. thuI Salts .. was .0....
asalns'l Daylc4 80 het .. hi.• .", 'Oat Saul a,otua.111 ."led to
~ Dayl4. ,,'''''on he __ ' ••084 to lea1'8 the 00.... and n.
t. h18 lU8.

L Daria'" tinal ...._ of "~a1nbg ... dulbs thia p.~l04

01 bld1zag ':rom S&u1. BaYlDI .. dri.... m- Gout, he did IlOt 10

into l1d1ng a'" 1 be QUlOk1y aathaed. about him the dl.-,

....ed and the ·at ntaNd _4 tho.. 1rho ••".e In de" St aw



to ... the .....e4.and IlUwl.H .... am, of 1fhom ... belna

b.ludt4 .. he hwell·... IMse m&4e aoonsldebb1e· baadtul mn
utba" I. olt· dar. ., oour...you a1Jle to o:rsaal•• a11 'tlho••

.8O ..,e 18 44M t0da1 WMld oenainl1~ the 1aJ'sen IdmY

that eYU 18Uca.a. into a field. Bow De:'11d was apaius as an

oJtganiae sad ·t:ralne~ of me. AS a :result he 800. t~aaaloDlS4

thee. ~ontente into· ,tloienttlptt.ng fo•• tbat while too

weak to take 'the 'le14 ,ot auong~ toJW"'. h1shlf

~••fu1 in ~lU. waf•••

witb "1)80 at b1s baGk, I)a'fld· 'NO.. a. kind of ROb1n

BOO4. Hie natt.,. hl11. ))eoam'" 8helwf04 I ...st. Be wa.s a peat

·,.,ot.otten to h1s btl people. Bat m .e1nal'Jl fo~ 'lh18. P2'oteotloD

be asked •• 8J1d then tu a ."ee-w111ott_1Dft .JIe. ftxpe0'te4
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The book of II Samuel is the story of the reign of David

the King. In studying David we are considering the most life~ike,

the most clearly delineated and the most popular of all Old

Testament heroes. Bishop Qpayle used to say that if he were going

to hug a poet he would choose Longfellow. If we were going to

beoome thus familiar with any of the Old Testament worthies;we

should surely ohoose David. Not that he is a perfect man. He is

very far from it. At his worst he is the ohiefest of sinners, but

at his best he is one of the choicest of the saints. He is a many

sided man.Be is a great warrior, a great statesman, a gre~t friend.

It is impossible to say how many of the Psalms he wrote. But

tradition certainly has it that he was a great poet.

His story has two natural divisions. First there is a

period of preparation. This part of the story is covered in the
-

first book of Samuel. Seoond, there is 1m story of his vigorous

and sucoessful reign as king of all Israel. We are going to study

both of these periods though only one of them belongs properly to

II Samuel.

I

Preparation. David had three distinot oourses of train

ing in preparation for his great destiny.

1. He was trained through the task of being a shepherd.

There was no small stir in the humble home of Jesse that day when

the prophet Samuel oame. His ooming was in itself an oooasion. ~
~~ ,"
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But the exoitem~nt of his ooming was immeasurably increased when he

told Jesse his purpose. God had sent him to anoint one of Jesse's

stalwart sons to be the future king of Israel. It is not to be

wondered at that this oonsideration occasioned immense exoitement.

A feast was prepared. The father paraded his sons before

the prophet one by one. They were a fine loojing lot. But to the

amazement of bot~ father and sons, the prophet made no ohoioe of

any of them. Instead, when they had all passed he looked a bit

perplexed. If these were all the sons Jesse had, then he had mis

understood his orders and had made a mist~ke. So he asked a

question. "Is this all?" "Praotically all," Jesse answered. "There

is one left but of course he oannot be God's chosen. He is only

a youngster.At present he is out with the sheep." "Send for himJ"

demanded the prophet, "For we will not eat till he oomes."

So they waited. loan well imagine that they were a bit

restless and resentful. They were hungry and dinner was being

delayed. Then they could not persuade themselves that this youth

ful shepherd oould possibly be the future king. Surely he could

not be ohosen instead of one of themselves. But they were not left

in doubt for long. Suddenly this David oame upon the soene. His

ooming was like a breath from his native hills. The sunshine was

tangled in his hair and laughter sparkled in his eyes. His spell

was upon the prophet at once. He reoognized him as God's chosen

and anointed him then and there.

The feast over, David went back to take up the work that

he had laid down in order to be anointed. This business of keeping

his father's sheep wa.s the best of training for the great destiny

that was ahead of him. Here he received that fine discipline that

j
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comes from fidelity to a mean task. His responsibilities were very

far from being kingly. But David never shirked. He did not think

the task below him. Had he done so he would have certainly been

below his task. As poor as was his position, he made the best of

it. He gave himself to it with suoh devotion that he was willing

to risk his life in order to fill it faithfully.

Then, as David kept his father's sheep, he learned how to

make the best of meager opportunities. What little chanoe he had

at self-improvementl In the eyes of many he had no chanoe at all.

What were his resouroes? A sling, a harp and the great out-of-doors.

But he took his sling and learned to use it with rare skill and

accuracy. In his leisure hours he so mastered his h~ that when

the best musician in Israel was required they went at once in searoh

of him. Then he so read the book of nature that he found "sermons

in stones" and "books in the running brooks." As he looked into

the night sky he heard -The Heavens declare the glory of God." He

not only learned nature, but he came into a beautiful and winsome

awareness of God. It was such an awareness that made him songful

in the realization of life's daily joys, that made him 0001 and

oalm and oourageous in the presenoe of danger.

2. David's seoond oourse of training wass the court of

King Saul. Just how he first won Saul's attention we oannot say

with oertainty.There are two stories that it is next to impossible

to harmonize. One story says that their meeting was due to the

fits of madness to whioh Saul was subject. When no relief fo~ 'thu',

tragio affliotion was found, DaVid was brought to court in the hope

that he might be able to soothethe king with his musio. And so

skillfully did he play that the king's madness did aotually give
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way to sanity. Such a musician is sorely in need today, for we have

those among us who not only fail to make the mad sane, but they

tend to drive the sane into madness.

Then there is another version that David first oame to

the attention of Saul through his enoounter with Goliath. David

had been sent on an errand to the army. Arriving there he heard

the boastful challenge of the Philistine giant. The young shepherd's

heart leaped within him. He loved a fight and he was quite sure he

was now going to have the privilege of seeing one, for oertainly

there were thousands in Saul's army that would be eager to accept

the challenge of this boastful Philistine. But to his amazement

no ohampion came forward. Instead the soldiers of Israel only bowed

their heads in fear and shame. It was more than this daring youth

from the sh.~pfolds could stand. Be resolved than and there that

this swaggering giant should have his ohallenge accepted if he had

to acoept it himself.

David made known his purpose. Some were filled with

admiration, some were amazed, some were soornful, while others were

positively indignant. This was especially true of David's oldest

brother. We need not be greatly surprised at Eliab's anger. The

sneer flung at David by this older brother is perfectly natural.

It grows out of the fact that he does not dare to undertake what

this younger brother has determined to do. "With whom hast thou

left those few sheep?n he sneers. He reminds David that he is only

a shepherd and a very insignificant one at that. But in spite of

these sneers David persists in his purpose. Soon the news of his

purpose reaches the king's ears. Saul has little hope of victory

at the bands of this daring youth. But the situation is desperate.

Be is the only ohampion that offers, so he resolves to allow him to

engage in the unequal oombat.
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Theoutoome is vividly t91d. It is one of the best stories

in the Old Testament. It has an eternal truth in it, too. David

knew that Goliath as a soldier was better trained than himself. Be

knew that he had better eqUipment. He knew that he had had far more

experienoe. He knew also that he inspired far greater oonfidenoe in

his own people than he himself inspired in the people of Israel. But

he knew further that he had assets that Goliath did not possess.

uThou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield:

But I oome to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of the

armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.- It is faith pitted against

force and in such oombats faith alway. wins. "By faith the Israelites

.'passed through the Red Sea as by ~y land' Which the Egyptians

/ assaying to do were ~owned. n Faith oan do what foroe oannot. T.here

fore we need not be surprised that DaVid won a glorious viotory.

This viotory at once brought the young shepherd into the

limelight. He almost instantly beoame the hero of his people. He

also beoame fast friends with Jonathan, the kingts son. A little

later he married the king's daughter. He now moved in the atmosphere

of royalty. He went out to the battle along with Saul and conducted

himself with such valor that he outshone even the king himself.

Oertain rash singers foolishly asoribed to him tens of thousands

while asoribing to Saul only thousands. Thus Saul's envy was aroused

against David. So hot was his envy that Saul actually tried to

murder David. Therefore he was foroed to leave the oourt and flee

for his life.

3. David's final oourse of training came during this period

of hiding from Saul. Having been driven from oourt, he did not go

into hiding a1o~. Instead he quiok1y gathered about him the dis

tressed and the disoontented and those who were in debt. He drew
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to him the soattered and masterless men, many of whom were being

hunted as he himself was. These made a oonsiderable handful even

in that far off day. Of oourse anyone able to organize all those

who are in debt today would oertainly oommand the largest army

that ever marohed into a field. Now David was a genius as an

organizer and trainer of men. As a result he soon transformed

these aalcontents into an effioient fighting force that while too

weak to take the field, was yet strong enough to prove highly

sucoessful in guerilla warfare.

With these at his baok, David became a kind of Robin

Hood. His native hills beoame a Sherwood forest. Be was a great

proteotion to his own people. But in return for this proteotion

he asked now and then for a free-will offering. Be expeoted

everybody to make a donation. It was black mail, of oourse. But

there was some justioe in it. If the offering was not given freely,

pressure was brought to bear. When Jabal, for instanoe, refused

to give, he set out to oolleot by foroe. It was only the wit and

wisdom of Abigail that prevented bloodshed. DaVid's reoord through

these days is not altogether olean. But it is far oleaner than one

would exp.ot of an outlaw of that distant day. And all the while

David was reoeiving training in the handling of men that was pre

Paring him for his life work.

II

With the opening of the second book of ''8&mual,Dav1d

oomes in to the kingship, first of JUdah, then of all Israel. In

this position:he showed himself a leader and sta'-man of rare ability.

Chaos reigned over all the tribes of Israel at the time of his ooming

into power. David brought order out of ohaos. He welded the

-el°le
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scattered tribes into a compaot and vigorous and powerful nation.

Be had a genius for government. His reign was so successful that

it beoame the most preoious memory of his people. It beoame also

their ideal for the future, the embodiment of their Messianio hopes.
should

When the Kessiah/Oelle He was to sit on the throne of David and rei~

with David's wisdom.

This does not mean that there were no tragio happenings

during David's long reign. When he was seoure in his position, at

a time of idleness and ease, he fell into the great sin of his life.

His unfaithfulness with the wife of Uriah is easily understood and

might be readily forgiven. He was swept off his feet by a sudden

gust of passion; But it is hard to forgive the murder of Uriah.

It was the blaokest of orimes in that it was oommitted deliberately

and in cold blood. Then worse still, if possible, was the hideous

hypoorisy of the royal murderer during the days that followed. "Let

not this be an offense unto thee,' he writes to Joab, aFor the sword

devoureth one as well as another.' Thus he is saying to himself,

nI did not murder Uriah, I am not guilty. He would have been killed

anyway." This marks the period of David's deepest degradation and

danger.

But under God he was wakened and saved from utter ruin by

his faithful friend, Nathan, the prophet. One day Nathan went to

see this royal sinner. He told him a very ingenious story of a

great injustioe. David beoame exceedingly indignant and deolared

the offender was worthy of death. Then Nathan took his life in his

hands and put his finger in the kingls faoe and said, nThou art the

manl" And here David shows his bigness. Instead of becoming angry

at the prophet, instead of pleading not guilty, his faoe went hot,
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his voice choked, his heart broke and he sobbed out his '1' • •

confession of guilt. "I have sinned," heories in bitter penitenoe.

And he clutohed at God's skirts and prayed for forgiveness. Of

oourse that happened whioh always happens when one repents. David

was forgiven and entered again into fellowship with God.

But while David was forgiven freely and fully, he was not

saved from the oonsequences of his sin. If we sow tares God will

forgive us if we repent. But there is one thing our repentanoe will

not do. It will not pull up the tares that we have already sown.

They will keep on growing. It was so in the oase of DaVid. His

son Amnon beoame a rapist. His daughter Tamar was the viotim. His

son Absalom was the avenger. He murdered his half-brother Amnon.

Then later Absalom again broke his father's heart by rebelling

against bim. One of the most pathetic storie. in literature is

DaVid's sorrow over his wayward and worthless son. Thus, though

David was forgiven, the sword never departed from his house and he

had sorrow upon sorrow.

III

What is the seoret of the spell that David oasts over us?

The men of his day felt it. We read that everything that he did pleased

the people. Ken of all times have felt it. Even God Himself is not

immune. It is at times with amazement not unmixed with resentment

that we read that he was a man after God I s own heart. Yet we cannot

but realize that~in spite of all his shortoomings and positive sine
I

he is still a favorite of ours. This is true beoause he possessed

those qualities which are admired in every age.

1. Re was a man of beautiful humility. David never
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swaggers. Be never despises his lowly origin. He never loses the

ch~ld heart. He is just as human, just as natU%al, just as child

like as the idol of his people, as when he was fleeing for his life.

Be is as winsomely genuine and humble upon the throne of Israel as

he was as an unknown shepherd among the Judean hills. It is easy

to hate a proud and haughty despot. It is easy to despise a oon

oeited swaggerer whose head has swollen from quick suooess. But it

is equally hard to resist the charm of one whom no honor nor good

fortune can spoil or rob of his childlike heart.

2. He knew how to be grateful. He was always appreoiativ&

Be never forgot a favor. Some people pride themselves on never for

getting an injury. Da.v.id-,-m1gM-.ha.ve-pridedhimself ,onnever.-fO%getting

au 1~3ury. David might have prided himself on never forgetting an

act of kindness. He is full of thanksgiving, both to God and man.

That is a mark of his oharming humility. Oonceited folks have

nobody to thank but themselves. The rich fool thanked neither God

nor man for his abundant orops. He had done it all himself. But

peop1e·of ohildlike humility have a profound sense of their obliga

tions to others and are therefore genUinely grateful.

3. David was unfailingly magnanimous. Be was possessed

of a forgiVing spirit that is most amazing when viewed in the light

of the bloodthirsty day in whioh he lived. Saul persistently

sought his life, but David never onoe stmuok baok. Be always

oarried towards his king 'a heart full of loyalty and forgiveness.

Even when Saul had been dead for years he sought out one of his

obsoure kinsmen that he might show kindness to him. Absalom

rebelled against him and showed himself a most unnatural son.

But never onoe did David oherish the slightest resentment. While

he was alive he sought his safety and when he was dead he was

heartbroken that he had not died for him. Shimei oursed him but
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his bitterest ourses oould not induce David to curse baok. He

was a man of a forgiring spiri t.

4. Then he was faoinatingly whclehearted. II hate folks

that are half and half," says the writer of the l19th Psalm. So

do we. We love wholehearted people. That is one of the ohief

secrets of the spell that David casts over us. He never did any

thing by halves. As a friend he was wholehearted. When he sinned

he sinned with an awful reoklessness. When he repented he did so

with a beautiful abandon. No wonder that he was idSlized by his own

peoplel No wonder that he has cast a spell over all subsequent

generationsl No wonder he won a plaoe so near to the heart of God!

He was kingly in his wholebeartednessl

5. Finally, with all these characteristios, it is not

to be wondered at that David was a man of beautiful intimacy with

God. Whether he wrote the Shepherd Psalm or not, we do not know.

BUt here is a father on his face in prayer. HI:'18 pleading for his

sick laddie. The little fellow is swinging like a pendulum

between life and death, and the father cannot 1$ him go. But go

he does in spite of prayers and tears. No wonder they are afraid

. to break the heavy news to the desperate father.· But when he

hears the truth there is no wild cry of rebellion. Be rather

rises quietly, saying, II shall go tohim, but he shall not return

to me. a The man of that-fine faith is capable of writing even

the Twenty-~hird ,salm, for he has a beautiful intimacy with God.

And we love David because, though a great sinner, he was also a

great saint.

,
~
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The Book of l' Kings is a oontinuation of the his-

. tory fomd in the previous books. Of course it is very evident that

the history herein reoorded is written from the standpoint of one who

believes. The author. Whoever he was. was a religious man. His

interest in events grows out of their religious value. The events

that an unbeliever migh t have regarded as of great important. he

dismisses altogetherr~or gives them the slightest mention. He reoords

just en,ough to let us know the moral value of ,the King in power.

He then, tells us that the other events may be found recorded else

where;,'

This Book illustrates with peouliar impressiveness

the law of sowing and reaping. If I md to put into one sentenoe

the whole lesson of the Book. I could do so wi th tha t word from

Humbers: "Be sure your sin will find you out." This fact 'is driven

home With irresistible foroe. We are made to see that sin finds

us out both nationally and as an individual.

!lhe Book falls naturally into two parts. The

history of the Kingdom of Solomon oonstituteathe first eleven ohap-

............ terse The remaining chapters. 12 to 22. reoord the history of the

North and clouth Kingdoms after their division.

I

Solomon came to the throne wi th every promis e of

a prosperous and sueoes sful reign. There wasa Ii ttle flare up of

reb~llion just before he was crowned. but this soon mel ted away.
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The" young King found himself at the head of a great and united people.

The record says that he loved God. and there seemed to be every

reason to believe that his reign was going to be one of prosperity

and great blessing to his pe~le.

Much is to be ~aid in Solomon's favor.

1. The Lord appeared unto him. He was a man who at the

beginning seemed to have a personal knowledge of God. He had had

the inspiration of a father who had greatly sinned and greatly

repen ted. He himself was a monument to Divine grace. He was the

son of the woman for whom. and against whom. David had so deeply

sinned. But he Was God I s chosen man for the Kingdom. Thus his

very position was evidence of God'S forgiVing grace.

Then too. Solomon had a great teacher in the pro-

phet Nathan. Therefore. when God appeared unto him and put the key

of heaven in hi s hand. he brought to thi s experience enough training

to be biased in the right direction. He made a wise choice. the

story says he chose ~ an understanding heart. There are those

Who have criticised Solomon for this choice but 1 do not know that

he could have chosen better. At least this is true. that God

approved his choice. He told him that because he had passed by the

secondary and chosen the primary. that the secondary should be added.

That is the law that holds good forever. Jesus stated it in these

words: "S." first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all

these things will be added unto you" •

abili ty.

2. The seoond fine quality that Solomon possessed wa,s genuine

I do not mean to say by that that he is the wisest man that

ever lived. He is far from it. None of the promises that God
~.

made him when He appeared to him, ~e oompletely fulfilled. They
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were conditional promises and Solomon refused to meet ~he oonditions

therefore he did not reoeive the fullness of reward. But that he

was a man of large oapaoity. of goodly parts. there is no denying.

3. Then it is greatly in favor of Solomon that he was a

man of peaoe. Up to his day. the nation had not been a bUilding

nation. Its energies had been given. in a large measure. to war.

Solomon avoided war as muoh as pass! ble. He beoame a great builde r.

The temple that he builded to the honor of God was one of the most

marvelous ever ereoted. It was said to have cost about four and ons

half billions of dollars. The most holy plaoe. which waS only about

thirty feet square. cost one hundred and ninety millions of dollars.

But Solomon had his weaknesses. ..vise he was • ..-.t

his wisdom in oertain direotions was utter folly.

1. He was tremendously fond of display. He seems to have

been a typioal oriental despot. He reigned With a pomp and splendor

and shOWiness such as his nation had never known before and has not

known since.. To his delight he became the talk of the world. Shehas

queen heard about him and oould not believe the marvelous stories that

were told. She oame to see for herself and declared tha t the half hal

. not been told her.

Now it is evident that all this pomp and splendor

and display was costly. It was not helpful to Solomon and his court.

It made it all the more easy for them to rot down. It was hard on

the common people. They gave their version of the worth of Solomon's

re ign wmn they spoke t a his s on. They said: "Thy father made our

yoke heavy". Heavy it was. almost to the point of exhaustion.

2. The story says that Solomon loved many strange women.

He was a bit of a sensualist. There are those who write books some-
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times to tell us how to get married. but many times they do not

know themselves. Solomon ought to have written one. He lead

several hundred blushing brides to the altar. Certainly he knew.

there is no two ways about that. The se brides repre seuted almost

all the nations in that oriental world.

Why did Solomon marry so numerously and so widely?

Such marrying was expressly forbidden by the Lord his God. Nor can

we find a competent reason in the fact that he was a bit of a liber-

tine. Had tha t be en the sole re as on. he could have marri ed suffi-

ciently among his own people. This was Solomon's way of staying

on terms of friendship with all the surromding nations. Solomon

had a good end in view but he took a wrong method of arriving at the

good end. He was a Jesuit before his time. He thought it was per-

fectly right to do wrong if the end in view was a good end. That is

he thought sin in some circumstances. could be made to pay. In this

he was not wi se. he was very f ooliSh. 1P The final evidence of the

folly of Solomon was in allowing these numberous foreign wives to

rob him of his faith in God. It came to pass. the story says. when

he was old. that his Wives turned away his heart from his Lord.

When he was old. What a time to forsake God. Whe n he was alr eady

getting close to the harbor lights of home. This does not mean

that Solomon broke with God altogether. It only means that he

became very broad. He began to say. "There is a lot of good in all

religions". Then he said, "All religions are equally true" and b7

that he meant that all re~igions are equally false. Thus he waS

plunged into doubt and into utter unbelief.

What was the result? He became the most miserable

of men. He became a thorough-going cynic. His gospel is the gospel
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of despair. The dead are better off than the living and those that

have never been born are better off than the dead. The wor Id is all

wro~ and can never be righted. "Wha t has be en will be and there is

no new thing under the sun". He ends by being an incarnate des

pairefr'/ i crowned agony, '" go odly heartache! Lscintillat~~

pain. nVanity of vanities~is his cry. RAll is vanity and vexation

of spir it. "

II

The Kingdom that Solomon left behind him was very

showy in its appearanoe. But it was established on a foundation of~

sand. Tbe !lng himself. during his last days, had lived above a

smouldering valoano. No sooner was he dead and buried than it was

ripe for eruption. "Lighten our yoke" was the demand of the people.

"Thy father made our yoke heavy". "My little finger shall be thicker

than my father's loin", was the reply of Solomon's pig-headed sob.

Upon this the Kingdom was diVided, tw 0 tri bea remaining wi th the aon

of Solomon, Rehoboam and the other ten uniting under Jeroboam.

From now on, our interest centers mainly in the

Northern Kingdom of Israel. During the period covered by this Book

there were four Kings in JUd,a. TV/o of them, Rehoboam and ~ija~

were wicked. The other two, Asa and Jehosaphat were good Kings.

Ihese helped to keep the Kingdom of Judea from the rapid deterioration

that went on in the Kingdom of the North.

The first King of Israel was Jeroboam. He was a

man of decision and ability.
I

He waS God s chosen man. He heli eved

in God, after a fashion but he believed that God needed to be managed.

Therefore. he had no sooner come to his place of power than he set
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about the task.

What Jeroboam feared. was that the divided tribes,

might be reunited. They were still one religiously. He felt

that it would be worse for him to allow them to go to Jerusalem to

worship. Therefore he said. lilt is too much for you to go up to

Jerusalem". He offered them an easier way. He bUilded idols in

their native vilages. He raised up priests from the very lowest.

Thus he sowed the seed for the future ruin of the nation.

For his sin he paid an awful penalty. He lost his

touch with God. He carne to know It bit ter sorrow. He went to his

grave with the knowledge that his sin was going to work the absolute

undoing of his family. Soon after his death. the last one that had

a drop of his blood in his veins was exterminated. His sue cessor s

were no better than himself. There were Six in all. They reached

their climax of wickedness and weakness in Ahab. Ahab would have

been bad enough left to himself. but he married the Lady Macbeth of

the Old Testament.

from bad to worse.

Under their corrupting influence. the nation went

By the time we reach the end of the Book, the

Northern Kingdom is hovering on the brink of utter and final des-

tr uc tion.

But the writer makes us understand that the ruin

of the nation WaS not accidental. It was the natural outcome of

national apostacy. Elijah told Ahab one day that there would not be

rain or dew in the coming months except at his word. A terrible

drought followed. There was much loss and much SUffering. The

foolish King placed all the blame on the prophet. but Elijah put his

finger upon the sore spot when he returned. ".Art thou he that

troubleth Israel?" said the King. "I have not troubled Israel. n
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answered the l?raphet. "But thou and thy father's house in that you

have made Israel to sin". This is. sin found Israel out nationally

and also found it out individually. This was the case wi th Solomon.

It was the case with Jeroboam. It waS the oase with Jez~abel. It

is the oase with Ahab.

There were many crimes for Which this gUilty pair

were responsible. The murder of Naboth waS one of the worst. Ahab

did not dare oanmit the orime. He was perfeotly Willing. however,

for his wife to do it. When he knew the deed was done, he went down

to take possession. A shadow fell across his path. He looked up

bo faoe the l?rophet Elijah. "Hast thou found me. oh my enemy?"

he asked. "I have found thee." answered the l?rophe t and he pro

nounces his doom. He tells him that in the same plaoe where the

dogs licked up the blood of Ahab they are going to liok up his blood.

Just what King Ahab thought of that, we do not know.

For the moment God has frightened him. Little by little the prophesy

is forgotten. One day he goes out to battle. Evil forebodings take

hold on him. He has been warned that his undertaking is going to

end in disaster. He puts on a disguise. For a long time he escapes

but at last a certain man drew bow at a venture. You see those dogs

licking up the blood. that blood by the pool of Samaria? It is rich

royal blood. Ahab's sin has found him out.

But if sin finds us out, so does righteousness.

God did not leave him without witness in those terri~le days. One

of the greatest prophets of all times was preaching there. God

walked with him, he took oare of him. He sheltered him in the hollow

of his hand. When he was worried and discouraged, he gave him food

and Bafreshment. He gave him to listen to the still small voice.
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~i we sow tares, we are going to reap them but flowers will also grow,
\"
!f we sow to the spirit, we are sure to reap life everlasting.

\
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I, The Message of the Books.

1 Kings.

L

First Kings is a continuation of the story that we read in the
First and second Books of Samuel. The message of the book is therefore
vitally connected with that of the two preceding, of which it is a part.
you will remember that we-, said that the message of the books of Samuel
was this, "The Lord reigneth ll • It makes very clear the fact of the king
ship of God. It shows that though a nation or an individual may reject

'God they do not thereby dethrone Him.. I t is one thing to rebel against
God. It is quite another to unseat Him from the throne of the universe.

we summed up the message of the books of Samuel in one sentence,
"The Lord reignethll.Now, the message of First Kings grows naturally
out of the fact of the kingship of God. A holy G~d is on the throne of
this uaiverse. Since that is true what kind of world do you expect this
world to be? What is to be of necessity the nature of His reign? Since
God is holy we expect His reign to be one that makes for righteousness.
we exp&€t<'t Him to so order this world as that righteousness will make ~i'r,.."1..
ultimate victory and sin end in disaster. That such is the case the '
book of First Kings makes perfectly clear. Matthew Arnold did not be
lieve in God but he did believe there was a power not ourselves that
makes for righteousness. Therefore, there is a power not ourselves that
makes for the destruction of wrong. This book makes these facts perfect
ly plain. Its message may be summed up in one single sentence, "Be sure
your sin will find you out". It would be hard to find any book in the
Bible that is more emphatic in the teaching of that lesson than is this
book of First Kings. "Be sure your sin will find you out". That is em
phasized again and again.

NOW, it is well for us to remember that this is not true on the
sterner side simply. If sin finds the ?rrong-doer out, righteousness also
finds the ri~t-doer out. Sin in this God ordered world can have but one
ultimate end and that is disaster. Righteousness, though the Victory may
be long deferred, must end in conquest and in triumph. How full is this
s~ory of illustrations of the truth of moral retribution. Sin certainly
finds the sinner out. This is true nationally. Look at Israel as a
nation. It began b~ asking a king like the nations round about them.
God desired to be their accepted king. They refused Him and He gave them
a king after their hearts. Then He chose for them a king after His own
heart. under the reign of this God chosen king Israel reached the height
of its power.

After David came Solomon. Solomon did not walk in the steps of
DaVid, his father. DaVid, in spite of a fall here and there, did put God
at the center of his life. ,Solomon, on the other hand, did not. It is
true he built the temple. It is true that there was a magnificent form
of worship. yet the will of God was not considered. Solomon shaped his
pOlicy according to his own will instead of according to the'known will
of God.

Upon what did Solomon depend for his succees? Not upon right and
justice. He depended upon pomp and splendor. He depended upon outward
show and magnificence. The court in his kingdom was exceedingly impres
sive to one who merely looked upon the outside. The fame of his splendor
spread over the world. The ~ueen of Sheba heard about it and could not
but believe thati t was exaggerated. But when she came and saw for her
self she said that the half was never told.
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But to the eyes that really saw Solomon, in spite of his magnifi
cence, was treading upon the verge of ruin. He was sowing the seeds of
inevitable disaster. His showy kin~dom has been compared with that of
Florence under Lorenzo Medici. It is said of the Florence of that day
that it lay in bonds or rather danced in them, with her garments smeared
with blood and with a f~ son~ upon her lips. But he found out that
pomp and splendor make a poor foundation for a staple government and be
fore Solomon died the prophet had foretold the disaster of his kingdom.

When Rehoboam came to the throne the people came to him asking that
their lot might be bettered. And they summed up the reigh of Solomon in
one sentence, "Thy father made our yoke heavy". His reign had been fUll
of magnificence and of show and of splendor but it had been at the price
of the peoples' toil and pain and poverty.

HoW. Rehoboam was not wise. He was a bit of a fool. And he had
~me fellow-fools for advisers. And while he did not depend upon the
same form of godlessness as did Solomon yet he chose just as wicked and
ruinous a course. He decided that he woUld depend for his success upon
autocracy. Therefore he said "MY little finger shall be thicker than my
father's loins. If he has chastised you with whips. I will chastise you
wi th scorpions."

This was as a spark of fire to a powder magazine. The nation that
was already much eaten by the white ants of ruin fell to pieces. Two
tribes remained loyal to Rehoboarn while ten united under the kingship of
an able leader named Jeroboam. Then followed disaster after disaster.
The little nation of Judah became the easy ~rey to almost any foreign
king that wished to conquer her. The northern kingdom fared even worse.

When Jeroboam had settled himself upon the throne a~ing over the
ten tribes he wanted to make sure his position. Now God had promised to
make the throne sure to him if he woUld only be obedient. But Jeroboam
was not quite willing~to trust God. He did not rely on magnificence as
did Solomon. He did not rely upon autocracy as did Rehoboam. He relied
upon policy and compromise. He was apolitioian. He believed in God
after a fashion but he believed that God needed to be managed. He
thOUght that he knew a better way to make his position certain than the
way of obedience to God.

He reasoned after this fashion: "If these ten tribes continue to
go to Jerusalem to worship, if the people remain one religiOUSly before
long they will become one politically. Before lon~ I will lose my throne.
To prevent this I must make them separate religiously as they are pOliti
cally." Therefore he set up idOlS, calves, in Samaria and said to the
people, "It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem."

NOW. what was the resUlt of this government of pOlicy and comprom
ise? It, too, ended in disaster. This book tells how seven other kings
followed Jeroboam one after another, each one bringing the nation a lit
tle closer to its final ruin. By the time we reach the end of this book
the nation made up of the ten tribes is already ripe for utter destruc
tion and we are faced with the pathetic fact that the nation that was so
great and strong under David has become a torn and shattered wreck. The
secret of her ruin is unmistakablY this: her sins are finding her out.

The whole national story is summed up, I think, in that little scene
between Elijah and Ahab. Elijah dashed in on Ahab one day and told him
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that there was not to be rain or dew in his land for the next month ex
cept at his word. Then Elijah went away and hid carrying the key of
Heaven with him. Ahab sou&ht for him everywhere but failed to find.him.
Then one day .the old prophet suddenly put in his appearance. Ahab was
anxioua to get his hands upon him and so when they faced each other Ahab
shot at him this question. "Art thou he that troubleth Israel?"

And what answered God's prophet? "I have not troubled Israel. but
thou and thy father's house. in that you have made Israel to sin. It Ahab
was thorouihly human in that he wanted to blame the suffering upon the
physician instead of upon the disease. But Elijah put his finger upon
the one sole cause of the nation'S downfall. Why had she become divided?
Why was she torn by oiviI war? Why was she invaded a~ain and again? Why
was she parched with drouiht and disseminated by famine? Why was .she at
last scattered over the face of the earth? Just one reason-- Sin. True
she had been made to sin by a wicked leadership but that did not save her
from responsibility as a nation. Ierael's downfall was through sin. And
when we read her history tod~ upon the pages of this book this big fact
must haunt us, "Be sure your sin will find you out II. That was true of
Israel. It will be quite as true of the nations of today.

The truth of the matter is. I know of no fact that is more broadly
written upon the pages of history than that the nation that ignores God
reaps a harvest of ruin. Take the history of the nations that have
tracked their way to their death. Take the history of Franee before the
outbreak of the Revolution. Take the history of Germany. Take our own
nation and think of the price it paid for the introduction of slavery •

. 8in finds us out nationally.

Sin also finds out the sinner individually. Take the story of Sol
omon. What a brilliant wreck he is. How gloriously the morning of his
life begins. In what a black bank of s~or.m clouds his sun goes down at
eventide. Solomon rejected God. He became a eynic. He went upon the
rocks spitting this disastrous sentence from his lips, "Vanity of vani
ties. All is vanity and vexation of spirit. 1I

~.

Solomon's sin find him out in his own soUl. It found him out in
. the ruin of others. And what is true of Solomon is true of one character
after another that passes before us in this dramatic story. Rehoboam
sinned. He had to pay the penalty. That penalty was the tearing of ten
twelfths of his kingdom from his hand. That penal ty was defeat and hum
iliation. But this was only the outward penalty. In addition to this
there was that infinitely greater penalty. the loss of peace with God.

And what a price Jeroboam paid. How surely his sin found him out.
·It found him out in the utter destruction of his family. It foUnd him
out in the pathetic blasting and blighting of his own moral life. His
death sentence and the death sentence of all that were related to him
was spoken days before its execution. And the message of Jeroboam's life
is this, "Be sure your sin will find you out."

The house of Jeroboam was destroyed by one Baasha. He was as god
less, however. as those he destroyed. Then upon his house was executed
ey~ct poetic justice. His house was utterly destroyed by Zimri just as
he had destroyed the house of Jeroboam. But Zimri was no better than
those ~ he destroyed. He burned the palace over his oWn head and died
by hi s own hand.
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Then there are Jezebel and Ahab. Ahab was possibly the most bitter
ly condemned man in the book. The very height of his condemnation is
this J that he married Jezebel. Jezebel, you know, is the Lady Macbeth
of the Bible. She was a fanatiCal devotee of Baal. She made Ahab a
worshipper of Baal and a persecutor of the prophets of the Lord. She
was a brilliant woman, strong of character and even more corrupt than she
was brilliant and strong.

There is a chapter in her life that especially interests us. Ahab
came in one d~in the dumps. For a long time he had wanted a Vineyard
that was close to his summer palace in Jezreel. But the owner, Naboth,
did not care to sell. Ahab did not like to be disappointed so he went
home like a big baby and took his bed. Jezebel came in and looked at
him and said, "What is the matter?" And he told her the story and she
said, "Leave it to me."

NOW, he left it to her a.nd you know what happened. The man who
owned the vineyard was cruelly murdered by her order. He was stoned to
death and eaten by the dogs. And then what happened to the queen? She
went on pro~pering but she did not prosper forever. Some folks think
that because the Lord does not payoff every Saturday night that He does
not pay at all. What says the wise man? "Because sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the hearts of the wicked
men are fully. set in them to do evil". But the Lord did pay. Whose face
is that yonder at the window? Who is that being hurled from the window,
a morsel of meat for the hum&ry dogs that wait for her in the street?
That's Jezebel. And wha.t is the message of that ghastly feast? "Be sure
you.r sin will find you out."

And Ahab - he was accessory after theiact if not before. He was
afraid to do what Jezebel did but he was g1ad when she did it. When she
tells him what she has done he is immensely pleased and craWlS out of
bed to ~o down and take possession of the vineyard. But as he Walks a
mong tts vines and its flowers a shadow fallS across his way. His face
goes white. He gasps,then he says, "Hast thou toune! me, 0 mine enemy?"
And the stern prophet of the Lord, Elijah, answers back, ItI have found
thee u • And then as God's representative he passes sentence upon this
man. He tells him the message of the book, that his sins are going to
find him out and that one day the dogs are going to taste richer blood
than that of Naboth, even that of King Abab.

I do not know just what were Abab's feelings as he left this vine
yard. He might have ione away laughing to himself. He might have con
gratUlated himself in the secrecy of his room that the Vineyard was his
and that the threat of the prophet would come to nothing. But my private
opinion is that it-worried nim much for a while. Then little by little
he threw off his depression. He refused to think of it. He refused to
look on it as a possibi~ity.

Then there came a time when he decided to go out to battle. He had
induced Jehoshaphat to go with him. But Jehoshaphat wanted to know the
mind of the Lord in the matter, so he asked that the prophets be consult
ed. Ahab was perfectly Willing and called in his troop of paid liars.
And they said, "Go up and prosper".

Now J Jehoshaphat didn't like their looks. So he said, "Isn't there
a prophet of the Lord?U "0 yes, there is, II said Allab, "but I don't like
him. He always prophesies evil. He always tells me the truth and I want

.oBI
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somebody who is a facile liar." But Jehoshaphat insisted on the prophet
of the Lord so Micaiah was called and he prophesied that the campaign
woUld end in disaster.

But Ahab refused to believe him. He seems to have made up his mind
that he coUld gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistlss. But when the
battle was actually begun he seems to have become a bit doubtfUl. He
disguised himself and for a long time his ~~sguise seemed to have been
effective. The soldiers of the opposing ar.my were ordered to give their
attention especially to the killing of the king. But they were never
able to find him. At last. however. one man drew a bow at a venture and
t1hab is mortally wounded.

What makes those street dogs red of mUZzle as th~;lap down by the
pool of Samaria? Ahl They are lapping up blood, the blood of a king.
And as they lap and snarl and bark and groWl they are saying in their
own gruesome language just this. "Be sure your sin will find you out" •

•
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The books of First and SecondXings like those of

r1%st and Seoond Samuel, were origlnaJ.1y one book. They take

up the history where the writer of Samuel leaves off. Buttheir

story 1s ~Qt one of such brilliant sucoess and prosperity as we

find inSeoond Samuel. It is rather a story of disobedience and
•disloyalty to God. For·this reason it is also largely astQry

of political and moral deo1ine and disaster, both for the

1nd~~dua1 and for the nation•
. +,

This author, like the author of the books of Samuel,

is at onoe a historian and a preaoher of righteousness. He

writes always from the religious point of view. He looks upon

men and events not as a man of the world, but as one who has a

keen sense of spiritual values. For instance, he is not greatly

interested in the ivory house that Ahab built. He knows well

enough that it co~ts for little even though it doubtless pro

duoed quite a temporary sensatio~ But he is profoundly

interested in the kind of oharaoter that Ahab built. He is

interested in !habls attitude toward God. He oenters his

attention upon those spiritual values that are eternal. Thus

he takes oaptive the interest of all the oenturies. For theugh

we care little or nothing today about the kind of house that

Ahab or any other built in the long ago, we are forever oonoerned

by how he met sin and conquered it or was oo~quered by it.

This author writing from a religious point of' View,

emphasizes oonstant1y the faot of a reigning and righteous Go~

. -Ij
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I

He is firm in the oonviotion that in loyalty to God is man's

only salvation. He believes that when the righteous are in

authority the people rejoioe, but when the wioked are in

authority the people mourn.' He is further oonvinced that every

road away from God has disaster for its goal. His whole theme

might be summed up in that familiar word from Saint Paul, "Be

not deoeived; God is not mooked; for whateoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap." Every event that he relates is but

an illustration of the truth of this text. This first book has

two natur~l divisbns. First, the story of the reign of Solomon

that begins with the death of David. Seoond, the division of

the Kingdom and the history of Judah and of Israel under their

various kings up to the death of Ahab. Both these divisions

haunt us with the unalterable law of sowing and reaping.

I

Look first at the reign of Solomon.

After a brief flare-up of rebellion Solomon began his

reign with every promise of suooess. His father, DaVid, had

laid for him a most excellent foundation upon whioh to build.

His nation was strong and unified and respeoted by the surrounding

peoples. Solomon himself was well trained and highly gifted. In

matters of religion he had the prophet Nathan as his teaoher.

Under his influenoe and that of his father he seems to have been

possessed, at least at the beginning, with a beautiful humility

that made him a seeker after Go~

Not only so, but the story indioates that he oame to

possess a Vitally religious experienoe. He bad some first hand
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knowledge of God,for the Lord appeared unto him. Not only so, but

He put the key of 'Heaven in his hand, as He puts it in ours, and

invited him to make his ohoioe. And 'Solomon did ohoose, and ohoose

wisely. He asked for an understanding heart. I am aware that he

has been oritioized for making this ~ah.otoe:- Yet I hardly know

how he oould have improved upon it. The treasure for which he

made request ~1s; oertainly one of high value. This is proven by

the faot that God was pleased with him for making it. He promised

him then and there that because h~ had asked for this fine treasure,

and had not sought things of seoondary worth, that these lesser

values should be given to him in addition. That is ever the case.

Jesus makes that olear when He says, "Seek ye first the ~ingdom

of God and Bis righteousness, and all these things shall be added

unto you."

Thus Solomon began his reign with the fine gift of an

understanding heart. This does not mean, of oourse, that he was

the wisest man that ever lived as we were taught in the old time

SundaY7 sohool stories. He was, however, a man of great ability,

though exoeedingly far from being the wisest of men. God had made

him rioh promises, but not one of these promises was oompletely

fulfille~ This was the oase not beoause God is unfaithful, but

beoause Solomon refused to meet the conditions. All God's

promises are conditional and neither Solomon nor anyone else oan

olaim a promise without the obedienoe upon whioh the promise is

conditioned. Solomon was wise, but he had muoh of folly mixed

with his wisdom.
first

Let us glanoe/at some of the matters in which Solomon

was truly wise. He was wise in that he was a man of peaoe.

.j
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The pastime of all kings in his day was war. Solomon seems to

hsverealized the folly of war. That marks him as a man far

ahead of his time. War has been the greatest scourge of humanity•

.It wastes our material resources. It destroys our choioest

young men. It brings always in its wake an aftermath of death to

our highest moral and spiritual values. Yet there are many today

who have not oaught up with Solomon in realizing the futility and

madness of war. He saw that war was suicidal and, therefore, he

beoame an ardent, though often mistaken, peaoemaker.

Not only did Solomon refuse to destroy by war, but he

took the resouroes that might have been employed in this wasteful

and worse than useless fashion, and turned them in some measure to

useful, construotive purposes. Solomon was a builder. This does

not mean that he always builded wisely. But he was oertainly

looking in the right direotion when he used the energies of his

nation to build rather than "to steal and to kill and to destroy.n

To make peaoe is the height of wisdom. To make war. is the

supreme madness of history.

But having acknowledged the wisdom of Solomon, we oannot

,shut our eyes to his great folly. The first mark of his foolish

ness we disoover in his extravagance and love of display. It is

wise to build as we are able, but it is foolish to build

e%travagantly and beyond our means. It is not only foolish but

oriminal to build when that whioh we build orushes the hope and

happiness of others. Solomonls temple is thought to have oost

~bout three and one-half billion dollars. The Holy of Holies,

a small room only thirty feet square, oost one hundred and ninety

two million dollars. This is an indication of the extravaganoe

of the man. Muoh of this money was left by his father. But that
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used for other enterprises was wrung from the people by the hard

hand of tyranny. When Solomon was gone those who knew summed up

his brilliant reign in one sentence: "Thy father made our yoke

'grievous."

Second, as a seeker after peace Solomon played the fool.

He married as extravagantly as he squandered money. It is a pity

that Solomon did not write a book on how to get married. Surely

it would have been worth our reading, for he led hundreds of blush

ing brides to the altar. But this does not mean that he was a

mere sensualist and nothing more. Had this been the oase he might

have found sufficient wives among his own people. His reason for

marrying all these foreign women, contrary to the law of God, was

in order to have peace with the nations from which they came. That

is, he chose to fight with one representative Of the nation rather

than with the nation as a whole. (He was a bit Of, a Jesuit before ~~ I

his daY) He thought it was wise to do evil that good may oome.

Thus he played the fool.

And wh8,t was the outoome? This, of course, Solomon

reaped aocording to his sowing. First, he totally lost his grip

of God. That is a most tragic sentence we read in the eleventh

chapter of this book: "It oame to pass, when Solomon was Old,

that his wives turned away his heart after other gods: And his

heart was not perfeot with the Lord his God, as was the heart of

David his father. - It is horrible to forsake God at any time,

but to forsake Him when in sight of the harbor lights of Home, to

forsake Him when there is suoh desperate need of a strong staff

upon whioh to lean, this is the very climax of tragedy. This

does not mean, of course, that Solomon renounoed God altogether.
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He simply gave hospitality to other gods. He became very broad

and very tolerant. He first found that there is a bit of truth

in all religions. That was right and wise. He passed on to say

."all religions are equally true, II which was equivalent to saying

Pall religions are equally false." Therefore he oame to the

tWilight and eventide without any sense of the undergirding of

the Everlasting Arms.

Seoond, Solomon was oompiel1ed to see something of the

blight of his evil life fall upon his kingdom. While his throne

still seemed quite secure he was warned by Godls prophet that

disaster was in the offing. The reason that it was not immediate

was· not beoauseof any good in Solomon himself. Therefore, though

he went to his death with his kingdom outwardly praperous, he knew

that it had in it) from his own hands, the germs of disaster and

disintegration. He left a people on the verge of the abyss of

rebellion, needing only his pig headed son, tinotured by his fatherls

tyranny, to push them over the brink. Thus Solomon reaped a tragic .

harvest both in himself and in his kingdom.

II

This same law oontinues to be illustrated by the kings

that follow after the death of Solomon. Rehoboam might have had

a loyal and united peop1e)but the despotism of his father was in

his blood. His people were ready to deal fairly with him. They

only asked for the lightening of their heavy yoke. He took their

request under oonsideration. He s~ught advice first from the old

men. They told him that if he would listen to the people they

would be his servants forever. He then turned to the young fellows
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with whom he had grown up. They told him to take the tyrant's

way, to tell them that his little finge~ should be thicker than

his father's 10ihS. He listened to the young men because their

·advice was more to his liking. He had no sense of responsibility.

He had not oome to serve, but to be served; not to give, but to

take. Thus he sowed, and he reaped accordingly. The ten tribes

flung away from him,and the nation thus divided faced the more

surely toward ruin. He lived his life in the midst ofstrife~and

died, so far as we know, without God and without hope.

The story of Jeroboam is equally tragio. He was God's

chosen man for the ruler of the northern kingdom of Israel. He

was also the ohoioe of the people. He was a man of vigor and

ability. He was a man of some faith in God, though he thought

God needed to be managed. He was above all else a politician.

He felt that he must depend. upon his own ohicanery for the maintenanoe

of his throne, rather than upon the sure promise of God. This

conviction led to the supreme sin of his life, his failure to put

first things first.

When Jeroboam was firmly seated upon the throne his one

ambition was to make his position secure. He saw a threat in the

faot that)though the people were divided politically, they were

yet one religiously. He was afraid that if his own people oon

tinued to go to Jerusalem to worship they might end by becoming

one with Judah once more. Should this happen he would oertainly

lose his place. Therefore he set t~ ,out~ to divide them

religiously as well as politioally. This he did, not by trying

to turn them away from religion altogether. He knew that would

be futile. Instead he "made two oalves of gold, and said unto

them: 'It is too muoh for you to go up to Jerusalem: Behold thy
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gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. 'II
That is, he appealed to their love of ease. He did not say that

it was wrong to go up to Jerusalem, but that it was too muoh

trouble. Thus he won them from their loyalty to God. That was

wrong of oourse, but it was more important, to his thinking, that

he keep the throne than that he obey God.

And what was the outoome of this sowing? What did he

win by his shrewd scheming? He did not gain the end he sought.

His throne was not established as it might have been had he taken

God into his oonfidenoe. Instead death snatched the soepter from

his hand a few years later; then from the hand of his son. No

other son was allowed to suooeed him. On the oontrary everyone

that had a drop of his blood in his veins was put to death. Not

only did he bring about the ruin of himself and his own ohildren,

but he left an abiding blight upon the nation. He came to be

known in the after days, not only as one who sinned tragioally

himself, but as one who had made Israel to sin and thus had hastened

her steps toward final national disaster.

Five other kings succeeded to the throne of Israel after

Jeroboam. But they are no improvement morally over their

predeoessor. Of every one it is said that he did evil in the

sight of the Lord. But the olimax of wiokedness was reaohed by

Ahab. He was reckoned the very worst of the ugly lot. Ahab would

doubtless have been a force for evil ..~.~..-t~under

any ciroumstanoes; but his "natural wickedness was greatly strengthened

by his marriage to Jezebel, the Lady Maobeth of the Old Testament.

These two were not only tyrants, but they reigned, so far as they

wished, in utter disregard of the l~ws both of God and man. There
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was none like unto Ahab, the author tells us, whom Jezebel, his

wife, urged on. They sinned openly ~d prospered in it.

Then one day the prophet Elijah dashed into their

presence to tell them boldly and to their faoes that calamity

was ahead, that there should not be rain nor dew for the coming

months except at his word. He then hid himself in the wilderness

and left the king and queen to nurse their rage. At last, after

more than three years of drouth Elijah came back as suddenly as

he had gone away. Ahab is eager to get at him. Now, at last, he:

will nfeed fat the anoient grudgel' Be hears him. "Art thou he that

troubleth Israel?" he cries hotly. But the prophet is not the

least awed. Instead he towers above the king as Pike's Peak might

tower above an ant hill, and answers oalmly: "I have not troubled

Israel, but thou and thU_" father's house in that you have made

Israel to sin. You are only reaping according to your sowing. It

is sin that has blighted your crops and withered your pastures.

Your physical poverty has its origin in your spiritual poverty."

But this law of sowing and reaping is illustrated most

emphatically in our final picture of Ahab. Here is poetic justice

in the strictest sense. One day Ahab oame home in a pout. He

was as peevish as a spoiled baby. Shrewd Jezebel saw at once that

"something was wrong. She asked him what the matter was. "I want

Naboth's vineyard,· he a~wered fretfully, "and he refuses to sell

it to me." Having made his oomplaint he flung himself upon a divan,

turned his face to the wall and sulkec4 But there was no sulking

on the part of Jezebel. "I will see to it," she said, and see to it

she did. She had Naboth quickly put out of the way. That was a

small chore for her. Then she told fretful Ahab that the vineyard was

his.
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The big baby is delighted. He dared not commit the

crime himself, but he is exceedingly glad that Jezebel has done

it for him. He will go now and take over the vineyard. What is

to hinder? So away he goes. What a lovely plaoel He walks

leisurely among the vines and looks at them with pleasure. "It

is all mine," he says, "and so easy." Then sUddenly a shadow

falls across his path. He looks up with a start. How unfortunate!

The one man that he most dreaded .'.F..~r is standing before him,

and Jezebel is not there to help. It is Elijah, the prophet.

"Hast thou found me, 0 mine enemy?" he whines. "I have found

thee," is the stern answer, "and the dogs that lapped up the

blood of Naboth are going to lap up yours."

It was a startling sentenoeJ Doubtless the king was

terrified for a while. aut Jezebel poured her oourage into him

when he returned home and somewhat eased his mind. By and by

the event was half forgotten in the rush of matters of state.

And now Ahab is going out to battle. He possibly remembers the

prediction and is a bit disturbed by it•. Besides, another

prophet, Micaiah, has told him that his campaign is not going to

turn out well. Therefore he disguises himself as he goes into

battle. For a long time the disguise is effective. But at last

a certain man draws a bow as a venture. He is not shooting at

any target in partioular.· He just has one arrow left"perhaps.

He bends his bow and lets it flyl But an unknown soldier,

standing upright in his chariot, staggers. His knees grow weak.

He sinks down and diesJ What are those dogs lapping down there

by the pool? It is blook, rich royal blood, the blood of Ahabl

And as he sowed, so he reaped.
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But this story is not all tragic. During these dark

days of deoline God did not leave himself without a witness.

Judah had two kings, Asa and Jehoshaphat, that followed Jehovah.

Above all there was that rugged preacher of righteousness, Elijah.

He was Israel's real standing army, the real defender, and the

,,
;
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safeguard of the nation. He was~he horsemen of Israel and the

chariots thereof." Through his bracing ministry there were seven

thousand that did .not bow the knee to Baal. The ohief harvest

of those days was tares, beoause that was what most men were

SOWing. But there was also a harvest of wheat because there were

a few dauntless souls that dared to sow wheat. Evil seed will

grow if we plant them, but it is equally true that good seed

will grow also. We reap acoording to our SOWing. "Be not

deceived; God is not mooked: For whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap••
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The author of this book a.1 we reminded you in the first book is

a prophet. He is a preacher of righteousness. Being a preacher he fixes

his thought on one simple theme. Bad he taken a text, this would have

fitted exactly "Be not deoeived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap." AU that this pleader for righteoua-

ness .has to say is built around that tremend,ous fact.

II

Now much of the sowing ot this period was to the tlesh. Naturally

the harvest was one ot corruption. 'l'he writer emphas1zes tnis in three

detinite directions.

1. In the lite ot the individual. He believed,this ancient p~eacher,
that nobody ever gets away with anything. When Ahab goes to take the

vineyard that had coma as a price ot blood, he meets the prophet Elisha

Who passes the sentence ot death upon him. A sentence tJ:la t was as inevitable

as ever passed upon a priso~t the bar. By and by the dogs lap up his

blood just where they had lapped up the blood ot his victim.

lUng after king comes to the throne to sin and to pay the penalty

tor his sin. There is no escape. How about J'ezebel you ask? Hers was the

ch4at guilt tor the murder ot Naboth, but because our sin does not pay us

ott every Saturday night does not mean that it does not pay at all. Years

slip by, one king replaced another, otten by murder. At last JehU, the
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not hide, she is daring and dashing. Instead she goes to the hair-dressers,

she goes to the beauty specialist, and having made herselt look her best,

she takes her place at an upstairs window. When Jehu comes down her

street, instead ot hiding, she shouts at him. She assumes an entirely new

roll. She becomes a preacher ot the law ot sowing and reaping.

What does she say? She greets Jehu and challenges 1ehu with a

question "Bad Zimri peace, who slew his master?" What did she mean by

that? Z1mri.had killed his master and he himselt .had been murdered almost

immediately. I t was Jezebel's way ot saying to Jehu "Be caretul what you

do." "Be sure your sins will tind you out." "Be t.hat soweth ot the flesh,

shallot the flesh reap corruption." "Right" answered JehU "Now by way

of illustration, Wbo is on my side?" he shouts. Two or three taces appear

at the window "TAroW her down" .he oommands. There is a scramble and a

soream and a body falls through the air to topple on the cobble stones.

1ehu drives over this mangled body and leaves it in the street. He goes

to the palace, has a teast, then orders the body of Jezebel to be burried.

When the undertaker arrives, the street dogs are sitting about on their

!:Iaunohes wi. th a satisfied look of those that have already feasted. 1ezebel

ted the jogs once with the body or Naboth, and now she reeds than with her

own.

2. What .8',SO., wq reap in the life or those that are dear to us.

King arter king in Israel went wrong. That was bad, but what was worse,

he did not go bad alone. Nobody ever goes to hell alone. Nobody ever

goes to Heaven alone. W.hat I sow I reap, I reap it in myselt, 1 reap it

in my children. ,1 reap it in all whose lives touch mine.

3. What we sow as a nation we reap. That was tr~.: in the long ago
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it is true still. It you read the 17th Chapter ot this book, you will

tind a sUlllQS.ry ot the indictment against the nation. You w11l tind out

lined step by step the path ot Israel and J'udah through to ruin. It is

the taith ot this writer that these nations were not destroyed because

they were we... They were brought trom weakness to strength when they

were delivered trom Emt. They were not destroyed because they lived

on a bridge between three oontinents. He believed that they were destroyed

because they retused to listen to their prophet. They lost God, they

lost unity, and lost their sense ot mission. They ceased to live because

they ceased to be tit to live. And what was true ot those nations is

"rueot all others. What a nation sows, it reaps.

III

But, it the seeds 01' evil have a growing power, so do the seeds ot

righteousness. Most ot the Kings 01' this period were corrupt, and while

the nation as a whole sowed to the tlesh, there were many individuals that

wer~ radiant and beautitul exceptions. Elijah sowed to the spirit. He

reaped according to his sowing. He could not save the nation, but through

his taithfulness there were seven-thousand tbat did not bow their knee to

Baal.

He reaped his reward in bei:og able to call into the service ot God

and train the prophet :Blish,a. Elijah seems a stern man, -as is the prophet

that is credited with calling down tire trom Heaven and destroying two

companies ot titty each t.bat had been sent to arrest him. It is the authors

way 01' telling us that it we rebel against any torm ot power, that power

will destroy us. It is true with electrioity. It is true with God.

It is true in the nature ot things.
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Then Elijah. reaped his reward in the beauty ot his home-going.

~b.at last soene in the life ot El1jah is worthy of a place in the New

Testament. In some fashion, the prophet has come upon the conviction

that.b.1s'end is near. How does he approach it? With wonderful serenity.

WAa they still went on and talked • that, behold, there appeared a

chariot ot fire, and horses ot tire, and parted them both asunder; and

El1jah went up by a tlhirlwind into heaven."

Elisha, who was his successor was not so spectacular as Elijah.

He seemed to live the quiet life. It was he Who was credited by sweetening

the waters ot a certain seotion. He was credited also by changing a barren

land into a trui ttul land. That is What is constantly taking place in the

realm of the spiritual. We have the promise "That a man shall be as a

river ot water in a dry place." It is Gods purpose to change the barreness

ot dessert in your heart and set it to tlowering. Some ot the mos t thrilling

stories in the Old Testament are connected with Elijah. He had a friend

WhO is spoken ot as a grd't woman. She used to entertain the wondering

prophet. and he brOUght to her home an unmeasured pleasure. He, it was

that healed E'aeman., He it was that told the king am his starviDg people

in S8J118.ria that "Bread in abundance was waiting tor them in the tomorrow."

Nobody believed it, but the next day they were fed.

While the kings both ot Israel and Judah were predominately bad.

there were, some exceptions. The most outstanding was King Hezekiah. ot Jerusalem.

He is the man who is credited for saving his people from the great Assyrian

Empire by prayer alone. Not being able ,to defend them by tole ot arms, he

took their oause to God. It is in celebration of this development that Byron

wrote one of his most beautiful poems.

"The Assyrian C8Dl8 down like wolves on the fold

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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During this per10d also appeared some ot the greatest propbets

ot Isi'ael~ Amos, Hezeklah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, these tlung themselves 1n

•
desperate earnestness against the downward path ot their people aDd

warned them ot impending disaster. B~t they pushed them aside as it

~eedy tor their own ruin and at last the Israelites were carried away

into capt!vi ty . Judah met a ldndred tate a little later. But the sowing

ot this great prophet was not in vain. To this day we hear their voices.

"And bAving SOlm to the spirit, rthey are to reap everlasting life."
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qf'the1r fOl'getf~ne,s$ofGod.
, .

Having rejeoted God, they were p;r,epared, to take thei:r, ne~t

,p.ownW~d,t1:bep_" ~~t:I>tstep, di(f,~t" oQp.s1st in their oeasing to be

~\~~1.1g:,.,p~alto8ethe:r~ Ma.nisinou:raj>ly relig1o\\S. I:f, he does:GO,t
-,'" ' '.>. -"". -,,- _..... '.

"-::~~:, \<r,:, ·';'-~":';1'_·":-::">">-' ":-'" ,_ _.< ' " _ ' '

~~;:4~~,~,J,1gi94' 9:!, ~~ty l+e w111 have

'k'i:?~!~;'+~'~4~~~~Bi~'J .t '. .
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, if he will not have a genuine religion he will have a spurious ~iJ-.

religion. But a religion of Bome kind every man iB going to haV~~~
Therefore, when these Jews rejeoted Jehovah they began to worship ~
the gods of the surrounding nations. When they lost all sense of

their living Lord they sought to atone for their loss by the making

of idols. They did not beoome idolaters and then lose God. They

first lost God and then turned to idols to fill the vaouum that had

been left by that tragic loss. Every form of idolatry is only a

substitute for reality.

Now it is only natural that this idolatry resulted in a

further ripeness for ruin. Carlyle points out the faot that men

are like the gods they serve. He who truly worships a holy God

will himself be holy. He who lays hold by faith of a mighty God

will be strong. But these who worship gods that are lustful or

oruel will oome to share in their lustfulness and their oruelty.

Those who worship gods that are weak and powerless will oome also

to share in their weakness and in their powerlessness. Thus Israel

and Judah oame to be infeoted with the sins of the surrounding

nations. There was hardly an abomination that they did not praotioe.

They even got so low as to offer their own ohildren 'in saorifioe.

Now it is the faith of this author that suoh sowing to the

flesh oannot but result in a harvest- of oorruption. He is sure that

this is true in the life of the individual. What eaoh separate man

sows he reaps. He reaps it in his own body. He reaps it in his

own soul. He reaps it in those whom he loves. The same is true of

nations. What nations sow they reap. Sometimes this reaping oomes

in the natural order of things. At other times it oomes through the

meting out of the most exaot poetio justioe either at the hands of

God ,Himself or at the hands af some diVinely appointed agent. But

·,.
• -2-
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always men and nations reap as they sow. There is absolutely no

exoeption; there is absolutely no escape.

"But how about Jezebe11" one asks who has only read so far

as Ahab's tragic story. "She did not die with him though she seems

the more guilty of the two." ~ Now we are ready to admit that if

there had been anyone in that day shrewd enough to dodge this law,

that one surely would have been Jezebel. She was brilliant and

daring ~'ng. She was evidently a woman of great personal
\~

power. During her reign she literally swept Israel off ~ feet.

She was the greatest friend of idolatry and the bitterest foe of

true religion that this period knew. For a long ~ime, too, she

prospered in her evil course. But at last the reaping time came,

even to this audaoious and forceful queen.

Hers is a graphio story. She is now in the city of Jezreel.

Jehu, who has just murdered all the sons of Ahab/is entering that

city. Doubtless he is on her traok. But when she hears the news,

she does not go pale and faint with terror. She does not hide.

She does not even seek to make her esoape. Instead, with her old-time

aUdacity she dresses her hair and paints her face, and takes her

position at an upstairs Window, Here she dares to undertake an

absolutely new role. She becomes a preacher of righteousness. She

boldly warns the man bent on her deathi of the awfulness of sin. As

Jehu dashes down the street she shouts at him, "Had Zimri peace, who

slew his master?"

What does this daring woman mean by this? She is reminding

Jehu of what he already knows, that Zimri had rebelled and had killed

his master; that for a while he sucoeeded in his evil oourse. But

that in the end he did not esoape. His triumph was only temporary.

His sin found him out~ So she is warning Jehu, "Be oareful what you do. R
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She seems to say, "This i6 a world of law, not a world of chance.

Remember that there is no hiding from your own sin. It will track

you down. IBe not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap. 1ft

"True," shouts Jehu, ueverlastingly true, and now by way of

illustration - who is on my side?" Two or three faoes appear at

the window. "Throw her downJ" is the ourt oommand. There is a

scuffle in that upper room, a brief, grim struggle, a wild,piercing

scream; then a woman's form is seen hurtling through the air. There

is a dull, sickening thud upon the cobblestones. Jehu drives over

the prostrate form and the hoofs of his horse and the walls of the

nearby buildings are sprinkled with her blood. But he rides on as

if she were not there•

. He then goes to the palace where a feast is given in his

honor. When the dinner is over and he is inclined to be in a good

humor, he bethinks him of that battered corpse in the street. "Go,

see now this cursed woman and bury her;" he orders, ftfor she is a

king's daughter." You can see that he gives this command not
)

beoause of anything that was good in Jezebel, but simply beoause

she was of royal blood. His servants hurry away to do his bidding.

But when they reaoh the spot under the window where the body was,

there is nothing there except a few bones and some street dogs that

sit upon their haunches with that satisfied air that indicates that

they have just enjoyed a good dinner. This is the seoond time that

Jezebel had fed the dogs. The first time she fed them with the blood

of Naboth~ The next time she fed them with her own~

Now just as the individual cannot escape the law of sowing and

reaping, no more can the nation. The sin of Israel and Judah also

found them outl for forsaking God7 they lost their oneness. Ther beoame
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weak. As a result they beoame an easy prey of the surrounding nations.

They were trampled upon and plundered. They passed as a prize of

oonquest from one bloody hand to another. But all the while a strange

blindness was upon them. Seeing, they saw not, and hearing, they

failed to understand. Though they found the path of disloyalty to

Jehovah as burning lava beneath their feet, they persisted in walking

it. Warned over and over that their salvation was not in making

alliance with this and that nation, but in God alone, yet they never

had the wisdom to turn whole-heartedly to Him.

"Why should ye be stricken any more?" Isaiah shouts at them

in utter desperation. RYe will revolt more and more; the whole head

is siok and the whole heart faint. From the sole of the foot even

unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises,

and putrifying sores • • • • • • • Your oountry is desolate, your

oities are burned with fire; your land, strangers devour it in your

presence•••••••• You are more senseless than the cattlel" he

cried in hot indignation and anguish of heart. "You are more stupid

than the donkeys. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's

crib; but Israel doth not know, my people doth not oonsider."

What is there in the future for the individual or for the

nation that will not think? What is there for the people that find

sin the mother of every kind of heartache and every form of tragedy,

and yet oling to it and persist in it? What oan the potter do with

clay that simply refuses to be molded to his will? There is no place

for such olay exdept among the shattered orockery of the potter's

field. And there is no plaoe for suoh a nation exoept in the grave

yard of shattered and 'broken nations. At last, after numberless

warn1ngsand deliverances, Israel fell and her inhabitants were

carried away i~to exile. This took place at the hands of the King
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of Assyria in the year 722 B.C. Judah, some of whose kings had been

) men of~~oharaoter, lasted nearly a oentury and a half longer, then

lit passed under the yoke of Babylon. Thus the Lord "delivered them

into the hand of spoilers till he aast them out of his sight."

II

But the history of this period is not one of unbroken tragedy.

The fact that men and nations reap as they sow is far more than a

warning. It is also a most heartening promise. It tells us that we .........,...1

live in a God ordered world. It assures us that we can look ahead

in the springtime of life and determine for ourselves what our harvest

is to be when the reaping time comes. The author makes us very sure

that if we sow tares we shall ....1.. reap them. But the picture is

-,'r,

not all dark. He makes us equally oertain that if we sow wheat we

shall reap that also. Thorns and nettles will indeed grow in our

world if we plant them. But roses and violets will also grow just

as luxuriantly if we give them an equal ohance.

Now, since the sowing of this time was so largely to the flesh,

there was in consequence a great harvest of corruption and tragedy.

But all the sowing, even of these days of decline, was not to the

flesh. There was some sowing to the spirit. Not even in the darkest

days does God leave himself without a witness. There were ts •

~!"$.'..e"!.'''. a few staunch men and women who, in spite of all

diffioulties, lived their'lives within the will of God. Some of them

were hidden and obscure, some were in places of prominence. But all of

the~ reaped a harvest according to their sowing.

There was Elijah~for example. He was a mighty man with much

iron and fire in his oharacter. He had the courage to sow to the

spirit when suoh sowing was far from easy. It was like trying to grow
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a garden in a desert. It was fearfully hard to keep up courage.

There was one time when even he despaire4. He decided that the soil

in which he had sowed was too hard and lean and uncongenial to produce

a spiritual harvest. But God in His mercy showed him his mistake.

When he had decided that his_brave fight had gone for nothing, God

showed him that there were seven thousand who stood unshaken in their

loyalty to Him. And Elijah knew that the loyalty of many of these

was born of the loyalty of his own brave heart. Even so far as the

multitude was concerned, he had not labored altogether in vain.

Then Elijah was privileged to see a further harvest in Elisha.

He trained this vastly useful man to be his follower, and therefore

had a share in all his fruitful ministry. At last he reaped the

harvest of a quiet and peaceful eventide. One day information comes

in some fasbion that he is nearing the end of his journey. Only a

few steps further, then God's chariot will meet bim. But how qUietly

and free f~om fear does he do that last mile~ No weary worker going

home from a day of honest toil ever went with a heart more at rest.

That quiet faith is equal to the best in the New Testament. He reaped

a rich harvest in the life that now is. And when we meet him again,

centuries later, on the Mount of Transfiguration, we realize that he

is still reaping his harvest of life everlasting.

Elisha was another who dared during these dark days to sow to

the spirit. His ministry was in many respects more quiet and obscure

than that of Elijah. He was no~ so dashing and spectacular.
,

He seems

to have loved the ways of lowly service. He delighted to make a

bitter spring sweet. He took time to save the two sons of a widow

who were being menaced by slavery. Then when that little Jewish

captive bore her witness to the power of God in far-off Damascus and

sent Naama~ to- beom-ed,.-E1,1.sha. did not disappoint ei tber her or him.
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He did not deal with Naaman as that distinguished gentleman expecte~_

~t when he dared to 'follow the direotions of the prophet his flesh

came back to him like the flesh of a little child. And yet, so far

as we know, he never cured ~ single soul in Israel. But we may be sure

that this was the case, not because he was not able, but because no

one had the faith to ask him.

But all Elisha's ministry was not obscure. At times he moved

about the courts of kings, and had to do with great men and great

events. It was he that promised deliverance to Samaria that time

when famine stalked her streets and death looked her citizens eye

to eye. "Tomorrow," he told the king and his minister, "there shall

be food in abundanoe." It seemed a most rash promise and far too

good to be true. But it turned out as the prophet had foretold. But

it did not do so through the might of man. The de1iveranoe wrought

was of God only. The-syrian army that had shut them in, sU~denly

took flight for some reason that they could only acoount for in terms

of God. They had fled in panic, leaving oountless spoil behind them~

What a fascinating story it iS~ Samaria is starving with food

in abundanoe just without the walls. But what is the good when nobody

knows. Meantime four leprous beggars meet in the city gate for a

counsel. These men are well worth knowing. I never cease to admire

their sturdy common sense. They form themselves into a kind of

starvation committee and proceed to a sane consideration of their

situation. They ask themselves this question, "Why sit we here

until we die? If we have to meet death let us at least meet iu after

doing our best to avoid it. Here are the facts: If we stay where

we are death is sure; if we go back in the city death is equally

certain; if we go outside the city' the chances are overwhelmingly great

that we shall meet death there. But at least death is not absolutely
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sure. Therefore," reasoned these wise beggars, "let uS fall into

the hands of the Syrians." But when they oome, with their small

expeotation of life and their big expectation of death, 10, the

army has gone and has left plenty of food behind. They eat their

fill and then one of the wisest makes a speech. "We do not well-,"

he deolares, "if we keep silenoe some harm will befall us. Let us

tell our starving brothers." So they hurry baok with the great news

and the city is saved from starvatio~

Then, here and there, especially in JUdah, was a king who

trusted God and whom God oould trust. The mos'1i conspicuous among

these good kings was Hezekiah. He was a man of prayer. He was a

man of staunch and beautiful faith. One day a letter came from

Sennaoherib. It was a taunting letter asking with biting sarcasm

in whom he trusted that he dared to rebel against him. It was a

letter with whioh the writer intended to strike the death blow to

Hezekiah1s faith. And we cannot fail to see that it was well suited.

to that purpose. "Have the gods of the other nations been able to

deliver them?" he asked with assuranoe. "Look where my armies have

marohed like a devouring forest fire and swept everything before

them."

Now when Hezekiah received this letter he did a wise thing.

The story says that he went in and spread it out before his Lord.

He seems to say, "Lord, here is a letter that came to me today. It
..

was addressed tome, but it was really meant for thee." And he read it

before the Lord and prayed for deliverance. And his prayer was not in
fro~ his knees

vain. He had no more than risen before the prophet Isaiah oame with

an answer. The king was assured that the enemy should not come near

his oity; that on the contrary Jehovah would put a bit in his mouth

and a hook in his nose and turn him about, and that he should die in his

. t own l.and. Thus:
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"The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold,
And his .cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

the leaves of the forest when summer is green,
host with thair banners at sunset were seen;
the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown,
host on the morrow lay withered and strown.

the angel of death spread his wings on the blast,
breathed in the face of the foe as he passed;
the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill,
their hearts but once heaved, and forever grew still.

there lay the steed with his nostril all wide,
through it there rolled not the breath of his pride;
the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf,
cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf.

"And there lay the rider distorted and pale,
With the dew on his brow and the rust on his mail,
And the tents were all silent, the banners alone,
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown.

"And the widows of Ashur are loud in their wail,
And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal;
And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord. II

Finally, it was during this difficult period that almost all

the great prophets of the Old Testament lived and enriched the world

by their prophecies. During these days of sowing to the flesh Amos

thundered boldly against the sins of the DDrthern J1ngdom. During

these days also Hosea of the broken home and the broken heart plead

with his people to turn from the evils that he saw were working their

ruin. It w~s during this period that the silver-to~guedstatesman

and prophet Isaiah preacned in the city of Jerusalem. Finally,1n the latUtt

part of this period Jeremiah, with heart full of love and voice choked

with sobs, plead for righteousness and proclaimed the sure doom of the

wicked,for forty long and seemingly fruitless years. But while these

men were unable to save their own people as a nation, they did not

labor in vain. They have been an immeasurable blessing to the generations

since then, and will continue to be so till the end of time. They sowed

to thespiri.,t, therefore they. reaped and still reap a harvest
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II KINGS

The Second :Book of KiIlfS iii full of sordid trar:edy. In the Seventeenth

Chepter, the author sume up l'Jhpt he conceives to -ue the Cpilse of the np,tion's

downfall. In the Thirteenth ann J!'ourteenth verr,es be \Vrites, "T}le Lord

tedified H,gl3.in~t I srael and aCI'l.inst Jur1 ah, ~~ .. all tr.e :nrol)hets, ane' -o~ all

the seers, sa"ving, "Turn ;ye from ~rour evil W8.J'S, an'" ':eep If\'!r c()rnmc'E'.cl'1ents

~md m;\' statutes••...•.•1-TotwiU'l1ltanding the~' \'IT!)ulel n')t hear, but hardened their

necks, like to the nee',: of their fa.thers, that did not beli~~ve in the 10ro,

their God."

I

As I reminded ;;0:;;' in m;\i acldress on First Kings, thif' is histor: written

from God's viewpnint. The p:u.thor is concerned \'i th the ::\or;'.l q:_LP~li t;;r of the

c}w.rac ter~ aIle' of the deeds of those aoou t ,,,,hoHl L.e \"'ri tes. Ee pl'1sses b~:T their

Dfl,ttles, t;leir -ou~,lding, those th:ln{'"s that loomed so ll",rge in that d8.~Y, and

fixes his gaze 0,: the ~d,nd of chrractAr that t:'le~r builcled. Fatur[>J.ly. it

,;leans nothinrr to us how,well they succeeded in t>,eir varied schemes today.

Yet it still Il1c'1-tters whether they die"\. thp.t \'ihich vIas ri{'ht or thr-t ,,[Lich \'Jas

evil in the sigj'-it 01' the Lord.. It is the purJ0se of t: is a,lthor to p:)int out

that men reap accordinr t:') t;,eir sO\1i"JFr:". He ellmhasizes OVGr PHI', over thp,t

no'ood~ gets ['-,W2~ \oJi th anythinG. He is fir') in the i'~,i t:l tJ'et to S0\! tl) the

1'les1: is !)f the fles:: to ren;') corruption. ~'he rJ':'lthor el'r~'}lA,sizes tJlis law

in the life of the inr'iviclual. I(:).nrs ana queens \}ere A.bove the co":mon lot in

:Ilan;y' respects, ~out the~' never clim~oed above thi!" lavl. For the ::lost !X",rt the

kinps of the Uort:lern Kinf'Com 1'"ere corrupt uen. JIer" an<l there UIY)Il the throne
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of' Judah sat a {':ood ::tan. :But of' all the evil 'dn:'f; afootl} lfinf"'ioilS. the

pe t horror of tili s au. thor was Aha'i) and l'll s bri l. i pn t end fore: efu.l queen.

Jezebel. It did not ado. to t:,e lJo:pulf:rit~\, of Jezeo',l that she was foreie;n-

wh,t she did.

Jezabel !lP,S the eli stinction of bein{': the wor~t hatect 1')'11"11 in the 3i'ole.

She was a "r)rshiper of Baal. Her rel:i.f'ian \Vas corru.pt. and, ".As :'len ;,.re like

tile gods they serve," she ,vas corrupt. Bu.t s>e '-J8.S also forceful. Evic.entlJ·

she \ms 2. WO,i1['i!l of r,rei':.t a'oilitr. She moPed her hus'xncl. .Ahao t:) h,r "Jill.

She dir., mare. She frdrl: s1r,rel)t the Kinr;!.C)1 of I srr-el of: i t~ feet. There

\,,'ere seven thO"cl.sand that did notoo"r the '01ee to :88,e.l, out t;:ese V.ere so

pcattereel c'nc1 so silent t:1I':'.t B[,,211 'dorship seeI:1ed al ~Of't unrmi:10'J.S. l:')t only,

din t 1·tis -wo::l2n ro"b the nr'tion of its faith, 'out she was ruthless in ce,rr;l~.ng

out her JJUr;")oses. \il:en Ua"both refJ.sect t,) sell ],j.f' vine;re.rd, she cunninr-ly

had. hir:l murdered. \'lhen her hus'oend \lent to k'm :',ossession, Elijl3]1 '''let hirl

Ann vJ8.rned hi:l of '1is co~inr" r100L1. A :Little le,ter he vent !ut to,.'\ttle :in

the nfuJe of Jehu. Jehu ",as C',oout FH' r~thle8S P,d. cr ...el as Jezebel herself.

It \J2.S t;li s]~'n \,;}~O ilTi.lrr'ered the ~dnr's of 00 th I srne 1 ['nel JudAh. It

',.'as he who ord.ered the elders of Sanaria to send hi!:'! the heads of A,'L"} <>

i;0vent;r sens ir_ Db.sl<.:ets. ~)cJ:'e are few episodes in history "nore gruesolJlB

than that. Jezebel know a"oout .lahu. what he was doinr and hall cione. Eu t
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when he ca:ile to Jezreel, true to her ch£tracter she did not :dde. She did

not fl-:n[' herrelf p,t hi s feet and beg for mercy. H!-'rcl as she He,S, ",fe ca:mDt

usu.rper \'0'<18 conhlg, she went t, the hr::ir-ccref'ser, fot }cerself fixed U~),

pair,ted ber face, the st()r~, sf'~s. Thet 1rns p custo:" the~, hP.o. in c1ist['ut a.nd

:primitive da~'s. Certain t~'})es of' srvp,pes ha.,ve been 'mo':.n to do it L' t>-:s

here she essumes 2, ne\! role. S' e bec'):D.AS e, })repo~v'r of rif"hteo~1.sness, this

blood-s t2.ined, hart'tened, pnd. ...:1 c:cecl wO:I12J1.

~lhen she sees Jehu, she shouts a.t him, "Hnd lir:u-i pe!-',ce \'fbo sleYl J:is

::1p.,ster1" vlh:-;t does she :'JeEm?'r A Ii ttle \·[hile uefore Zi 'nri he,d re,elled

arainst jli s naster fl..nc1 :nurdered him. A E ttlelater Zi.nri :'}.':1se:Lf h'8.S :1urt'tered.

vlh:-o,t Jeze'oel is tellini'· J'e'flU is this--"Be s,ure ; our !'in \'fill fine. ::0.1 ')u.t.

vlhr,tsoever D, :itm pows that 811['11 he c.,lso reap. fl Did Jez80el believe tlU",t?

She did for ever;'ooc1;but herself.· She believed tk t she c') .lc1 ret 'o~r. She

COJ.1:' sO::lehow so nani)ulnte the lp..ws of n0.ture 8,8 to /",p,ther {-rapes af tllorns

ronr. figs of thistles. So she shoats this \varning to Jehu: "Hen r02}) as

they sow. u "All right," Jehu seeus to C'ns\'!er., "L,'t:1e illustr:!',~ it."

Then :i8 rl,oits. "Vi:10 is em qy siele1" T1rD or three ,:len ~Lo\·! tJ:eir fi'cces at

the windo,,"l. "Throw her rl.o\,m," he cormnBnc'ts. Til re is 8.orief !'1trllr'~le, a

coblJle dones. Jehu drives Over her ~~ 11 ~~O were I~oe s

to the pe,lace for a feast. ~Jhen t":e feast is :Jv"r. he rives 0roers t!) his

vi>en the~r hu:"ried A\'io~r to co hf!'1()ir'cl ing. the~v d~) not find the bod:,'.

There are tv:!) hlnc1s,. t", f~~[.~ed ,,':ull. :'W' tj,e feet. The street dOfS
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are !"ittiEi~ Hbou.t on th'ir haunches vdth P. sati~fied look. A.'1.cl this WO'lan

that D...,'1.d feel Un'ooth to the cog!" h['.~~ f-,d tj:>fE:] a secanc" ti:le--t!li s time wi th

herself. It is a r:rueS0rr.e star:'. The author seems to tell it \'dth a {"rim

satisfB,ction. H~ cR,11s Jeze'oel "that cursed w~man". VlhA.t is true 01' the

individu.Hl, ~[,~iS the author, is also tF:.lC of the Tl1'.tion. The Je1.'ish )eo~)le

were never vR.stl: stronr so f"r as num'oer~ vere concerned. Then the:/ hail. ['.

IF'lld thr-Jt ,,:as J1F.rcl to hold. It \':[1.8 a 'orici.{"8 tb1t j0ine(l. the three can t1nents

of E-u.rop8, Asia, end Africa. It i"A.S. rl't'lessl; trrFT!)lei'l. over p,rT.in'"'l10 ppain

b~" lar{;e and 'o!"utal nations. Yet the veri ter is convinceel that Un QO".'11fo.ll

of the nF,tion is not oeca.u.se ~)f titeir ('eogra)hical ')0 d tion nor becP}..l.se of

the fL1P.llncss of their nu.muer'-'. Ti:ceir r'd.n 'irtS p,n in"'1r,e JOD. Goel i2.1'ned

them 0;)1 all His vro)hets And all His seer!.",out tl:e:i rl"f~1.f'.ecl to hear. Isre,.el

fell first p:oou.t the ;,ear 72? B.C.. JudaJl. last~d. fr)r llnarl; a ce~:ct'.lr;;· ['nee a

:::alf lonGer. iht at lPd 'both went into ex:Ue.

We need to 'Jea.r in ,nine' , hO\'Iever, thit thi!'l is not tho rm(l of the story

thou{"h these no,tions sinned Mel, suffered f'l!" t~'eir ~i,"s [1P' the nations of

the "!Clrld n.re c."ling t')(l,:;; for we mi!."s the :,oint ,)1' tJ:is stor;;" if '."e (10 not

1'ep,lize tlwt 01.1.1' ~)resent trP-fed;' is born of sin. It tlO is [1. ref"llt of our

failure to HEton to the lJroTlhets end to liston to the voice of God. Of course

grent nations have in SOL18 meaS\l.re fd.lec1. All Of' theJf1 are l'.A-vin"" to l)[',;r a

terrible pen~lt;;.

II

ll.lt 0.11 of ti1e SO\i;l(' of tJlPt tiFle ,,;r.8 not t:) th'" flesh. Tl18re ,;rere some

so".iIW to the 8:)5,1'i t. It i P, h,'<'rtrminr to f:'r"c" t'£'t even in the worst of

times ti:ere reTe J)eo~11e thc.t live cleo,]1, stronr. En'-' br2.ve lives. Even in

Hero's cO'.1rt there \irere some cillJice snin ts. Even when Jezeoe J. sO.t U":;on the

tLrone, th'3re \!ere thous3J'-,-ds tllat had. remained true ['net. 11,,(1 -cot 'oo'l'rec1 tbe knee
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to Baal.

page 5

That which servecl to keep relipion "live c1.J.rinr these C.2;;f!'; \"18.8 Iprgel;;'

the inflaence of" the pren.t pro:.;hets. Sone of the rre,'·test 2Jry,:hets of F.ll tL:le

lived durinr- these c~esper[1.te da~rs of sin. There were Elij811 ,mc Elisha. There

shepherd yro:ohet vii th hi s sense of social justice and 1~i s stern c1_enunciation

of :":len in hi{"h places. There W[l~ I 88.i811, the silver-tont'ued ore,tor ;unonp, the

prophets. There v!8.s J ere:1iah wi th 8JOut t]-,e tenrlere:=>t hep.rt tha,t ve fb.cl on

the pages of the Olel TestLfJent doinG "i["; 'cest to ~':eep 1:i8 P'201)le fro;:l r,"Lin.

li ttle to any of these prophets exce},t the first

two. Elijah is the centrn.l' c11nr;'c-+:er 1.n the first :Boo:,: of Kings, Elisha in

the Second. Elijel1 ViA.S a stronpr',An, the mBn of :fire ane' iron. Elishp 'W8.S

of a tenr1.erer t;;pe. He seemed to c.eliFht in l:in'-l: deeds rncl to renc,er

service to any who El.2Jpeeled tr) hiY:] for llelp.

Eli she., oHed nuch to his teG.cher Elijah. In the Seoond. Ch,'),},ter of the

Dook there is 11 star::, ,je;.;utiful enou,,,'h to "be in tl,e New Test,"nent. In sOr:Je

wa: it haC' c,ms home to Elijc1h thgt the <311(1. of >i s e,~.rt',l;- jo,lrn:J: come.

1l~/ha,t shall I !"ive theel" he as'[~ of the ~o',mf"er man. Elishn. \-[it> fine 'wisdom

SEd(~, "Grent Lle achuole p<Ttion of tt;JT spirit." ThC\t ne,,,,n!=' the elder ST~1IS

portion. It is [mother "m.:' of Sf!;) inr t "GrAnt th;:;,t 00e1 ''In; 'ue 2,8 r'3.'1 to 118

as He has "been to ~rou.1I "II' ~'O'l see 11e Khen I AJ1 tnlcen up," CC"ne the answer,

"it will be granted."

Havinr: sai<:1, t';i s, U'e older I:Jro:cJhe t S',:18 ea.ger to r'et B.\\"a~' froI:l the

~oun{"er. "Tarr~v' here awhile while I po ~Tonr_er," he sa;';s. Hut Elishs, is not

to oe sho:-.:en off. "As the Lord liveth 8,nd as tr~ fnul liveth," he cleclp.res

that he \d 11 "be wi th him. Then follo\':" thi s love 1; stlD~T. As t: e~c tal'.-ced,
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there appeared unto them a. ch.<>riot of fire ;-,nd horses of fire :mel parted them

Doth p,sLU1(ler nncl Elijah was ta:<en <.1.1) b;,/ a ""hiTh-rind into Hesven. Whr-t did

this ex})erience do for Elisha? vie cnn un(ter~t:-m(l it o;Y" :'1.s1dnp ,:'ht,t lias the

attitude of the Y01.Ulf!er pro"hets "iith rep;2rd to ElijA.hl~ homeroine. Having

founel tJ:-lfl t he ",ras rone, the~; v:en t p;bo'J.t the hi 11:s of Gi Ip:al searchinr for '1.i m,

sa;;ing, II'Vihere is Elijah?" These felt thn.t t11e;y' cO<.1.1cl not get on \,dthout

Elijah. i3ut Elij21l knew ·cetter. He no lonp"er 2.s>:ed Hhere is Elije.h. He

asked w:b.ere is the Lorcl God of Elijah. He clid not HS'C for the fourd OJ.t of

which he used to clrink when he ,~en t to tl:e spring.

III

Uow the life ot' t>is hot;],el~ 'ro'1het is 1'111 of {',oo:~ deeds that "12.~;:e some

of the most che,rninp' 8t0ries in Ii terFl,ture. Let us 100:-:: P.t jupt a few t)f therl.

1. There i!". the ~torJ thpt 'oepin!'\ after tJci~ fashion: "AIlCl Elijpn Cl',me

to S;l\Ulan where was a'great WOr.1a!l.1I T'js choice wOr.Jrm h,\[1 evidentl~' married

a husband much older them herself. He was a fe,rmer, interested in fp.rming

only. She was interested in farninr: 3.llcl s :ueth"nr else. One c:lP.~ she said

to this hus'band, "Behold, I see that thir,. ~,s a holj- l:um of God thnt :of'.sses

'oJ us continua.llJ'. Let us f:la'::e for hLl a li~tle rOOmUi()On the wall und

set there a table and a stool nnd a candlestick, end it S}18.ll be as often as

he p2.ssetb, tl1is we.y tl12.t he ~hpJ.l enter in and lie there." So $~oe.built that

fe..mous prl),;-'he tt schamber.

Then one dFW when he was restinf" in thR.t lovel~; li'ttle room)his heart

went out in gra.titucle to his hostess; so he hFl,d :-:.is associrlte IX;'.stor to p.sk

her vrhat she \Jan ted. A rabbi was not €u::>'uosed to te.lk to a W0I:12J1, s:) he

tglked throuf:1 his associate. IlWoulcl ~ou like," <'sked the s'"rvr'-nt, "to be

apoken of to the kin/" anel to the c8.1Jtein of the fCLard? II T;:i s nro])he t while
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interested in orcUnary folk~ cO--lld a~so move in the atnospb.ere of r0J"p,lty.

He hA,d an appronch to the

I am contented to sta~' at horne."

]3';~ t she rnm-ered I "I d"Jell 81.lonr' IT1;)! own ~)eople.

Then t:n.e junior F".stor put his finper on the sore wo;.md in her life.

1I1'11\!='ter," he sRid, "she h".s no child." That wa.r: thA big drep" thrt hacl not

corae true. So Eli [:h8 he.d hi s r:ervpn t call h8r Anr'. tell h8r thBt she sl;.ould

become a mother. It fairl: took her brefltL. It w,:r; too >""00(1 to be true.

She aus\.ered ",ith a rresJ.}er0.te f,lailness, "1,a~!, !~' Lora., do nc)t Lie ':mto me."

Thr;t is, liDo not exci te expectations that cannot be reo lized." ]3J.t these

expectatLms were re.?l.lized nnd, \-Then the J.i ttle cl,ap we.s fr) U'w five ~ep.rs .of

The Slm vms too rT-lch for hi~l. He \iP.S tF:.'cen violfmtl~ 111. He r_lched to 'is

fnther sa~inr', "l{ head~ :,t: heftd.! II .But the fatter crLlld ,lOt be 'oothered. It

is 2. terriol; h:.lr:U'Ul stor~'. He \'I;':.S tOOO'-lS;l with the prain. "TAke him to

his mother," ~""as the curt order. &Iel \'le reac] t:is 'l)prtl~etic endinE, "And

he S8.t on ller lB.llW1til noon anC1 then (Ued."

Eu t even deA, th co ,LIn. no t. overc oms thi s de terI:linec'I. '·/O·len. S:,e "Jen t pi'ter

never left off ....mtil she h"rI her son ;,·live once .lore ln Her Fr::',!".. ]'rol.1 the

one of tLe .1Ost thri1linr enr1 hel"fu1 Rtories in the ]3i·ole.

3. J:inHll;:, tLere i"1 t}18 !"tor~ that e:ivesls the secret of Elisha's

'1c-,ce sure of ',is cppture, ml n.rl1. c()I;1esO~i nif"ht nnd encircles the cit~J.

\'Ihen El:isha's 'serv8ntgoeg::but nncl sees this encirclinr e.rmy, he is filled
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with terror. He llurri:,s bac'~ shaken to the depths of 'is beinf, 8p.~;/ing,

lilias, I·fa.ster, how shall \,'e do?"

E=..;isha's re,"ction to tIde startlin;p.: news mLlst ha.ve filled the ~;ou.nr: man

with utter amazement. At once th~ IJro~)het bep:rn to llrp~·. Of cour!"e, that

is not su.rprising. Tb.:",t is perch!'nee \"ihat the servfmt expected. :But ,;,hat

did make him gasp in utter arnazenent \'la,s tIFt for ';1hieh the ~Jr')-')het "J['.S !)ra/inf.

For \'lhe.t ';;P,8 he as;dnr' in th:'.t des'Jorate hour ,hen he seeTled utterl~ wi th'lut

hOIle? He H,,-8 not . S'dnf for deli verMee. He \';<'1,!" not s ::i.n;'" frlr 1:e111. He

W8.S not asdn{-" for God to drF'.Vi near. He sai rl, "Lor(l, 0l)ell 'lis e~es th't he

;,la~/ see." .Anc], when he opened ~1i s e:'es he SIW the horses cnrc chariots of

God around about. The source of strenf'th to the IJro~)het as for oarse1ves

WF.S 'is power to see the Unseen. He w s strong becA.'J.se he rep~ized the unc',er-

girding }Jre senee 0 f the in'li f'i ble God.

terrible frdlure. It is elsa a. Dook where c1\ rlice so.118 fonnel God Emcl \':81'ced

,'Ii tJ-c Him. A.'1cl w8.1ki·1.' ",:i th Him, the~; f:JU!l<'t ~)8Pce. And fincli'l{': pep_ee tl;.e;, Vlere

'" ble ;:0 -bring help ~mcl. I)eaee to other!'.
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" .

Tlae book of second Kings is a. oontinuation of tlle Iltory.in Firat
King.. f&e~e ~e lome lovely oaapi,~a in tAis book. Tkere are recorda
of deed. of devotion' and oourag......·tkat 1 t woui<l be llard to aurpaa.. Some
of. t:ae fineat aainta of all time. speak in its pa.ge8. But on the waole
tke book ia-a record of diaa_trou. failure •

. TAiabook i8 intended to tell something of·thedolngs of the kings
of the two nations of Is:rael and Judah. It migl1t be ~ptly named "!Dhe
HistOJryofa people's Failu:!'e. tJ For oertainlY it is a record of failure,
tragic and pathetic beyond wol'ds-~ To read. the book is to f'l'),llO'" the
downward steps of the chosen people to their finaJ. overthrow and cap
tivi t1.

But the record is one fUll of instruotion for all 'b:ilme. WhY'did
this nation fail? Why did these people trudge their way down to win?
.It is ,good fo:rus .to ask and answer thesequestionsbeoause, while cir
a~stances have ohanged, the s!linecauses t:tlat wo:rked ruin in that farotf
o.s;r1l"il1 work ruin today. Now'roam convinced that the very same ,eVils
~~. destroyed these ancient people if persisted in will destroy our-

.)i~elve$. '

_c;.i1t:I~;~Jl~:g~~JU.d..~]:Q"iJ;Jp,a:tj;JiXL ta.11' ]',1J's_t.".it 4J..d. ,J1ot!a.il .
}~~,PIJl~nS'·,,'t;9'<~;'plem otG04. GQ4h&d planned fo»th.ise people an

i,' ;enlJ..;'.l",",d~:rf,e»en1 destiny. Rfif:l1acr"'put other posaib1li tiee 1rl thintneir
~eae.h.'l'he,. we:.e expected to 0.$ Hie peculi a.l" t:reasul'e. He ha.d promised
to bless them. He had })ut Himself a.t their disposal provided that they
would. PU1 themselves at His disposal. They did not fail, therefore, be...
cause God had planned their failu~e.

Neither did theY' fail because ciroumstanoes were against them. It
is true they were surrounded by nations far stronger than themselves.
The northern kingdom was captured and destroyed by the king of the As-

'syrians. The southern kingdom was oaptured by Nebuchadnezzar, king of
the Babylonian empire. These conquering nations were far stronger than
the little peoples that they overran. still, I repeat, it was not the
faul t of oircumstances that these chosen people were destroyed.

we are safe in saying this if we keep .in view their past history.
Their God had delivered them from the greatest nation in the then world
when they were a lonely company of defenseless slaves. He enabled them
to conquer and to dispossess "greater nations than themselves and thus to
come into the inheritance that at that time ~ey were occupying. Again
and again in the ~ast God had shown Himself Almighty in their defense.
so that it is perfectly sure that their failure here was not due to cir
cumstances over which neither God nor themselves had any control.

And what was true of the nation is also true of the individual. No
~ makes a moral failure according to God's plan. Neither does any man
feil morally because circumstances make success impossible. Into what~

ever circumst~nces our Lord leads us He is able to keep us there. \Vile»
eTell we walk with Him His promise is that there shall not temptation
take us that we can not bear and with the temptation He will make a way

. of esca.pe.
'",
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The t'a11uJ'e 01' these people' the:refc;,e was Dot the fau1 t of God nor
the faUlt of circumstanoes: It was the faUlt ot themselves. That is

·t,lle secJ'et of your fai1ttJle and of mine. It is the secret of everyone
who has eve~"fa1Ied. I know we try to dodge this unpleasant fact. I
know we aJ'e pjoneto take the cowardly position otAdam and blame it upon
somibod,. else. But in ou)' deepest and most honest moments we know that
every sin we ever committed is our own sin and every wrong road that we
have ever taken has been the resUlt of our own wrong choice.

So the secret of the fai1u~e of these people, the cause of their.
calami ties, the cause of their tiDal ruin was just this ... they turned
their backs upon God.. They lost their vision ot the Lord who ha:d been
the God of their fathers. I know that there are notable exceptions
among them. Some of the greatest. saints of all times r~ved in those
tragic days. But as a nation they f01"sook the Lord. If you want to
read a summar" of the whole tragic story you can find it in the seven
teenth .ehapter fJ'om the seventh to the twenty-third verses of this book.

NOW, having rejeoted God they took the next step in their downward
>couJ's~ ..natuJral1y and inevi tabl,. Rejecting God they became idolaters.
'~batwas altosethel' natural. EveJ"y man is going to have some sort of

':(jod.Thiltwas tJ'ue then. It is true today. If you do not have a real
GP,~You will have a false one"

·~~.:e~~Jt»ey never became· idOlaters till they had lost God. That is
~sj.11·~een:,:. lio :tnaPw.hohad a-real sense of the present, living God

. .. . . ~Q."J...IL,,,~1.eU.l. ~10,J)J~,YL..A.oE)..,.,t.o~ .. an.,.image ... o.!-wClA.d.4~_., .. _, _ .. C ••>v'¥.:ll

,.~\~f'~P.~f.ai~U~~1"'" iilJf"i'i the·· .man· ·wht1:wo:rsh1p.'J\ 1"'<has:"· .

;P-O·oming- 1dolateJ's they took the ne~t step down. They ceased to be
a peeuJ,ia.:r people. They beC8JllEr like the nations round about them. Like
i~eJIl 1nwoJ:ship' they were 11ke them, in wickedness.. Like them in fa! th

. they we~e1ike them in the confidence upon which they counted in time ,t
conflict. Godl s chosen people turned their attention to various alliances
with Godless nations when they were in need and ceased to seek help from
God aJ. together •.

Losing that peCUliarity which was born of their pecUliar re1atiop
to God they lost their sense of mission.· They continued to be a very
exo1usive people but their exclusi7eness was of the wJI'ong kind. They
thought they could. have':th, ,peeuL~J'b1essings of God wi thout any pecu
liar confor.mity to His will. The Book of Jonah was written at this time
to rebuke these prOUd people and show them that God had not blessed them.
that they might do as they pleased but that He had blessed them that they
might be a blessing. .

" Their next step down was this - they lost their sensitiveness.
Their consciences became hardened. Their eyes went out. They became
mo~a11y blind, a people without a vision. As you read the story you
will see the.t God spoke to themb~ every means that He had at Hi s di s
posa! but that He spoke almost whOlly in vain.

. In the first place, He spoke to them through the prophets. you will
remember that almost every great prophet of the 01d~estament lived dur
!~~the thr~e hund:red and eighteen years Qovered by the bDOk of Second

ga. Dur ng that time people had such preachers as Elijah, Elisha,
Isaiah. Jeremiah, Hosea, Malachi, Daniel and Ezekiel. But while these"r "

~~~~~I.:I":J~.~~i.••"""";,""~,,,,.,",,"""""'':'~~.:'''"''''''L""-'''''''''.'''''~''"'" .,",_.:.;.~", .. i# ..... ,. ,~.>__". ~j~"":;";';";;" ;' ....-'ht-!lIoli;;).;,,'w·), ,.' ....., ,~,,,,,,,,~ ;-_.~\'; ,



Not only did Goa speak through the prophets. He also spoke through
His providencesa Calamity after Calamity oame upon these people at the
hands of a meroifUl God. They were meant to be the thorns that pierced
their teet and reminded them tha.t they had wandered out of the we;,..
There was famine and defeat and failuze, one after the other. But they
"$J'e as blind to the message of Calamity as they were deaf to the message
ot the prophets. :lA...A tML/,'~, t.

Ahabls story will serve·for an illustration. When he met Elijah
after the long drought of three and a half years he asked the prophet,
"AJ't thou he thattroubleth IS:l'ael?" It never occurred to him to face
the fact that the trouble with Israel was the reault of Israel's sin. A
man with a sense of God will see God's hand in all His providences. But
whe.n.theligh~S gone out within the soUl. and man has lost God he sees
His hand in no tht ng at all.

~hese people refusing to hear Godls message as proclaimed through
~~o:phet&and cUsasiers naturally refused to ~epent. I know that here
an,dthe~ethe.~<wasa reformation but they were every one aUll't,i'1.ciaJ. •.

··o~.~w1,~t:· s,~!+<.1Y~hem you will find. that the. pec:>plJ3 . J'epol'lted ors~emed.'

~ .1i~~\'«~~~!~~,",;e~-'1~~&he4. ~b~4,
..t:~:t~iCaii~,j:fr~~~e~e::~~~~:::r:~o~s~~;:~~p;~~::~:n::~irP
never WJ.y hearty turning away from sin. Hosea summed up the whole tragedY
when he said, uyour righteousness is as a morning cloud•. It is fleeting,
su»srfidia1, vanishing utterly after a little while. II

NoW what was the inevitable result? we find it expressed by the
wise man and I think we might take that sentence to B the very message
of this book. lJWhere there is no vision the people perish. n . Remember
God had raised these people for apeeuliar purpose just as He has raised
you and me up for a peCUliar purpose. But they had turned from him.
They had ha.rdened their hearts. They had made it impossible for Him to
speak to them. They haclmade it impossible for Him to use them. What
therefore is there to do with them? There is nothing that He can do
except in 'a sense to give them up.

men reached individuals here and there their ministry to the nation was
a failure. The experience ot all of them is suilmecl up in the tragic or,
of Isaiah, -Who 'hath beliaved our report and to whom is the ar.m of the

.Lord revealed?" The,. spoke and sl)oke faithfUl"ly but they spoke in vain.
The people sa. indeed but perceived not. Thejheard but they did not
understand.

:. ~he message of II Kings 13

And this is what happens. First they are conquered. They become
the captives of their enemie~. They are cast away•. I know in His meroy
He followed them and they were brought back again to their own land, but
as a nation at that time they were thrown away and they were thrown away
just as the marred and broken cup is thrown away in the potterls field.
Why did the potter throw his cup away? Because there was that in the
clay that resisted his will and mae it impossible for him to make any
thing usefUl of it. And thus this nation ~ecame cast away.

.. It is a solemn lesson heart, and one that our nation needs to learn
and it is one that we need to learn individually. Paul thought of it
wi th reference to himself and he said "I keep under my body and bring it
into subjection lest by any means after I have preached to others I my
self shoUld be a castaway." To reject God is to make it impossible for
Him to do a.nything with you except oast you off as He cast off this

'r ancient people that lIe so tendel"ly loved.
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The way to Individual and National Greatness

We are treating Chronicles as the author intended, as

one book. It begins where Gene~is began, with Adam, and extends

beyond the end of Second Kings. It therefore covers a period

longer than all the books together that we have studied up to

this time. The author of this book is more- of a priest than a

prophet. He is more of a preacher than a historian. The autho~'

of Kings wrote history from the religious point of view, but he

left his story, as a rule, to make its own impression. The author

of ,Chronicles tells his story and then points out the moral.

This book is closely connected with Ezra and Nehemiah.

, It seems to have been written shortly after the exile. If such

is the case the author was writing to a little group that was a

~ery meager and pathetic handf~ with which to begin a new nation.

They were therefore in need of encouragement. They also needed

wise counsel as they were making this new start, to save them from

the pitfalls that had brought disaster to their fathers.
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is a bit like trudging through a desert. There is scarcely a sprig of

greenness ora vestige of beauty anywhere - just names, names, names!

But if we notice these names closely we see that many are missing. The

genealogy is by no means complete. For instance, the list begins

with Adam and then goes to Seth. This indicates that thxough those

ages God was choosing, sifting,and selecting. Some men were chosen

to help'" to further the puxposes of God, and some were rejected.

What was the basis upon which these fortunate ones were chosen? It

was not upon a basis of favoritism. It was not upon a basis of birth.

The one test was obedience. The individual that was obedient, that

put God first, was useable; and everyone who was useable was used.

"That is," says the author, "the matter of supreme importance is to

put God fir st. "

The story of Saul is briefly told. Saul had many fine

qualities. He was a magnificent man physically. He stood head and

shoulders above all others in Israel. He was modest. He was work

ing willingly at a lowly task when he was called to wear the crown.

He never gave himself to a wild orgy of marrying as did so many of

his successors. But in spite of these excellent qualities oux author

has not one good word to say for Saul. He dismisses him curtly with

one half-indignant sentence: IISo Saul died for his transgressions."

In failing to mention Saul's good qualities, however, the author

does not, mean to deny them. They are not mentioned because they are

not pertinent to his purpose. He is concerned to tell us that Saul

failed, and that the one reason for his failure was that he refused

to put God first.

Then follows· the story of David. David is certainly the

author's hero. Just as he had not one good thing to say about Saul,

he has not one· evil thing to say about David save only his sin in
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numbering Israel. He does not mention his sin with the wife of Uriah.

He does not tell us that he was a murderer. He does not tell us of

those drab days of hypocrisy when David was trying to excuse himself

by saying, "For the sword devours one as well as another." If we

had only this author to go by, we should certainly be driven to the

conclusion that David was a paragon of perfection.

This is true not only as regards his moral and spiritual

life. He was a great saint, but he was far more. He was a myriad

minded man. He was a matohless singer. He was a flawless military

hero. He knew how to make an army into an efficient fighting

machine. He had a large company of soldiers that could use the sling

in either the right or the left hand. That in4icates fine training.

There were those skilled to use both the spear and the shield. That

means they were good both at offensive and defensive warfare. He

was a most efficient military leader. He was able even to take the

impregnable fortress, Jebus, which he made into the capital of his

kingdom~

But he was far more than a trainer of armies, he was a

maker of men. The author delights to tell us of the mighty men that

David gathered about him. These men he would have us know were not

mlgh'Y when they came to him. They were a bunch of bankrupts, of

malcontents, of men who had soured on life. They became valiant

and chivalrous through his transforming and bracing influence. This

incident gives us an insight. One day as David was hiding in the

fastnesses of the hills he became thirsty. Possibly the day was

not and Wistful, so he said, doubtless more to himself than to others,

"0, that one would give me drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem."

And three men who had once been of those who were only soured mal

contents, overheard him. At great personal risk they slipped out of
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their hiding place, made their way past the outpost of the enemy, and

by and by everyone came back with a drink of water for their leader.

But when they gave the water to David it was so tinged with the sweat

and blood of sacrifice that he was too big a man to drink it. Be

poured it out rather as a libation to their loyalty and·love and devo

tion~ David was manly and was therefore a maker of men.

But the supreme fact about David was his devotion to God.

We discover this devotion in many ways, but most of all when we come

to learn the supreme ambition of David's life. What, according to

this writer, was David's dearest dream? What purpose lay closest

to his heart? By what did he expect to live longest in the minds

and hearts of his people? It was not through his prowess as a

warrior. It was not through his fine statesmanship. It was not

through his gripping poetry. David expected his immortality to rest

upon his being the builder of the temple of Jehovah. This, he was

sure, would be his supreme contribution to his people.

But this dream was destined to disappo~ntment. Through the

prophet Nathan God told him plainly that his great ambition was not

to be realized. But by way of consolation God said to him, "For as

much as it was in thy heart to build me a house, thou didst well that

it was in thy heart. II But how do we know that David was really

possessed of an unselfish purpose to build a temple to the honor and

glory of God? We know that this was the case because, when he himself

was forbidden to build, when he found that it would not be David's

temple but that of another, he did not lose interest. He did his

best to make possible for another to do what he himself could never

hope to accomplish.

That is an excellent indication of David's unselfish eager

ness to serve. If I lose interest in a church the moment I cease to

be its pastor, then there is every reason to believe that my motives
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are at least very mixed, if I am not acting from self-interest

altogether. If you lose interest in the church the moment you cease

to oocupy some prominent official position, then the chances are

. overwhelmingly great that you are more interested in yourself than

you are in the enterprise to which you have vowed allegiance. David

put God first. Therefore, when he could not do the conspicuous part,

he did the hidden and obscure and inconspicuous part and did it with

all his heart. That showed his genuineness and his greatness.

II

Not only does the writer of Ohronicles believe that it is

necessary to put God first in order to reach oux best, but he

believes that religion must be institutionalized in order to help

us to that end. This writer is a profound believer in the temple.

Its services and its sacrifices are immeasurably dear to him. He

found in these, as he believes, an indispensable aid toward the

realization of God, and therefore toward a holy life. And by the

emphasis he places upon the temple, he means to strongly urge upon

these exiles who are beginning anew, its vast importance. He is

greatly concerned that these give themselves the inspiration of the

worship of the temple as a means toward a saintly life.

eager

them,

Now in emphasizing the importance of the
.£i./~~ "? . he- is

for~ to know that :iD)d.o1t1g so/not alone.

the greatest of all their kings, believed in

temple he is

David,- he reminds

it and went as

far as possible towards building it. Solomon, one of the wisest of

men, believed in it and builded it, and when it was dedicated with its

magnificent ritual, God set His seal of approval upon it by making

His presence manifest within its walls. And we of today are still

believers in the temple. We believe in the visible church. There is
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no such thing as'solitary Christianity~ Worship is social. "Neglect

not the assembling of yourselves together,f1 is a wise admonition from

the New Testament. If we are to assemble there must be a place to

assemble. That place is OUI temple •
. ' someth1ng

Now, there i~~ to be said against institutionalized

religion. But there. is this tobe said in its favor, that it seems

necessary to a conquering and abiding faith. Our meeting together

Sunday after Sunday to sing and pray and preach, seems to some a

very trite and trifling matter. But, as another has pointed out,

when the World War was on and we desired a revival of ~atriotism,

we gathered the people together, sang patriotic songs, preached

patriotic sermons, and called for men and women to offer of themselves

~nd of their money for the carrying on of the war. And this method

we found effective. In the same way the meeting together of the

people is essential for the arousing and maintaining of religious

fervor. "Put your temple at the center of the nation," urges this

writer. The state cannot save the temple, but the temple can save

the state. Our churches are the saviors of our city in a far greater
t~ 01;y

degree thanhzs is the savior of the churches.

III

But while urging the importance of the temple he does

not believe that the temple is &1 end in itself. While the author

believes that religion must be institutionalized, he believes that

it is absolutely necessary to keep the institution religious.

"Our fathers, II he tells them, "foiled to do this." That is what

led to their downfall. They were repeatedly warned. "The Lord

God of their fathers sent to them by His messengers, rising up

betimes, and send~ng; ••••••• But they mocked the messengers
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of God, and despised His wo~ks, and misused His prophets, until

the wrath of the Lord arose against His people, till there was

no remedy. II These people became victims of those dangers that

constantly threaten institutionalized religion.

1. They came to look upon the temple as an end in itselL

They became so absorbed in forms and symbols that they forgot the

reality for which they stood. The American flag is dear to the

heart of every true American. There are multitudes who would die

for it. But wherein does its value consistj It is not instrinsic.

The flag is a symbol. It stands for America, its yesterday, its

today and tomorrow. We love it for what it symbolizes. But what

madness it would be to love the flag itself while we lost all

regard for the country for which it stands.

Some time ago I saw a widow with a little gold band upon

her finger. Her husband at his death had left her but little.

With some of this small property she had to part in order to get

bread for her children. But there was one seemingly useless some

thing that she refused to sell. That was her wedding ring. This

was the case, not because she was foolishly fond of jewelry. It

was because that xing was a symbol of the wedded love of herself

and of him who had slipped out into the silence. She counted that

ring of more va,lue than any: treasure she possessed, but that was

only because she was still a lover. Had she ceased to love it
and

would have been worth its' intrinsic valuefno more.

In all our churches we celebrate the Sacr8~ent of the

Lord's Supper. It is about the most beautiful and sacred service

of the church. But what is the good of it? What value is there

in a little bit of bread and a few drops of wine? Intrinsically,

no value at all. If the Sacrament were an end in itself, then it
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would be absolutely worthless. Its value comes when we pass beyond

the symbol to Him who is symbolized. We gain strength when through

faith we use the bread and wine as an aid toward laying hold upon

the bread of life. To be satisfied with the symbol is to lose the

reality.

This same danger threatens a certain type of Bible readers.

The Bible is a marvelous book. To me it is the most wonderful and

winsome of all books. But it is not an end in itself. It is a

guidepost, not a goal. "Ye search the Scriptures,1l said Jesus, IIfor

in them ye think ye have eternal life. But these are they which

testify of me." What is the good of a telescope? It may serve as

a plaything. You may use it to look at. You may also use it to

look through. That is the case with the Bible. We are not simply
it

to look at it. We are to look throughl to Him who in time past

spoke through the prophets, but who now speaks through His Son.

2. Then these people came to make the doing of religious

things a substitute for the living of r~/lives. With them

wickedness and worship went hand in hand. Prophet after prophet

thundered against this deadly practice. liTo what purpose is the

multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord: I am full

of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I

delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats.

When ye come to appear before me, who hath required this at your

hand, to tread my courts? Bring no more vain oblations; incense

is an abomination unto me; the new moons and sabbaths, the calling

of assemblies, I cannot away with; it is iniquity, even the solemn

meeting. Your new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateta;

They are a trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them. And when ye

spread forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you: Yea, when

ye make many prayers, I will nQt hear: your hands axe full of blood."

~t ''toor . two. t t t t w

i
.,J
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Thus blazed Isaiah in his day. And Jesus tells us with biting

indignation of certain ones he knew that robbed widows' houses and
a

then for/pretense, made long prayers.

The tendency to make religious observances atone for

irreligious conduct is present still. Church attendance is not an

end in itself. To go to church in the morning that you may the

more complacently go to the devil the rest of the day is madness.

Prayer is not an end in itself. It is of value only as it brings

us into personal touch with God, and thus helps toward holy living.

Giving is good, but it is possible to bestow all our goods to feed

the poor and even give our bodies to be burned, and yet be nothing

profited. It is said of a certain French king that he never sinned

so gleefully as just after he had prayed. We need to be ever on

our guard against trying to make religious observances a substitute

for Christian living.

3. The final step in the spiritual decline of Judah was

the flinging away both from that which was symbolized and from the

symbol as well. Vmen form ceases to connect·up with reality, the

form itself is likely to be thro~m into the discard. We are not

likely to honor the flag once we have ceased to honor the country

for which it stands. When prayer becomes a form rather than a

force, we are on the way toward throwing away the form. When we

consistently fail in the services of the church mmake contact

with the Living God, the chances are vastly great that we shall

cease to attend. This is doubly true where we are not constrained

~
Such was the case with these~. We read that Asa

renewed the altar and restored the sacred vessels. That means that

the altar had been allowed to get in a state of disrepair and that
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the sacred vessels had been desecrated. We read that Joash repaired

the temple. That means that it had been partially destroyed, eitheI'

through neglect or through desecrating hands. Hezekiah had to have

the temple cleansed and its doors reopened. This shows that the

temple had been virtually abandoned and that its services had been

neglected. The feet of the heart-hungry crowd no longer thronged

its courts. In spite of this cleansing on the part of Hezekia~ in

the days of Josiah the temple was still little more than a lumber

room. When he had it cleansed again they found amidst its

multitudinous rubbish, an old book whose existence had been largely

forgotten. "And Hilkiah the priest sa.id to Shaphan the scribe, I

have found the book of the law in the house of the Lord. II Having

lost their sense of God,they turned away from the temple. Having

lost their sense of God, they lost their Bible, not by violence,

but through indifference and neglect. Failing to find reality

through their religious observances, they abandoned them. They

were right in institutionalizing their religion, But through

failing to keep their institution religious they lost God, their

institution and themselves. Thus, the author tells us that to put

God first is to win all, but to fail to do so is to lose all.

>,

'. z"



I OHRONICLES

I

In passing trom Kings to Chronicles we tind ourselves in an

entirely ditterent atmosphere. The author ot this book ds not a

historian in the same sense as the author ot the books ot Kings. The

latter wrote history tor a purpose,~ he tells a consecutive story.

He does not otten interpret the events that he relates, he leaves them

to speak their own message. This is not the case with the author ot

Ohronicles. He does not tell a consecutive story, he uses history to

illustrate and enforce his thesis. Naturally, he leaves out quite a bit

that the author ot Kings puts in.

One matter of deep interest that we miss in Chronicles is some,
ot the charming stories that so tascinate us in the books ot Kings.

Naturally, Chronicles theretore is less interesting. The book in many

parts is genuinely dry. It is a sermon where the preacher brings in

stories that suit his purpose to drive home the lesson that he is under-

taking to teach. ot course, the author of Kings was a preacher also, but

his is a story sermon. He shows how the nation by sowing to the tlesh,

reaps corruption, but as hinted above, he lets hi6 stories teach their

own lessGn. But this author tinds it necessary to interpret his material,

he tells us what his events have to teach •

......
The reader cannot tail to see th.- olose connection between these

books and that ot Ezra and Nehemiah. They were all written evidently

soon atter the return ot the Israelites trom extl.~ They were written tor

a detinite purpose. The author is undertaking to encourage his broken

people to make a new start, confessing their past tailures, he is trying to
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t..,-&t-~
inspire in them~that they now face a new beginning)and)that the same

God that brought them to national greatness in the IB st can do so again

if they will but give him a chance.
of

The theme gf .88 BiIii18i1@e of the author of lUngs is that sowing

and reaping. He traces the downfall of his people to their disloyalty

to God. With that view, the author of Chronicles would agree. But it

is not so much his purpose to tell. ... Is '13 \t 18 ._a how the nation
~~ ~

tailed, 8S i1; isv-how they m1gh1; yet recover themselves. Their ..... hope,
. ~

he declares, is in their putting God ~ the center of the individual and

national life. It was this that brought them to greatness in the past,

it is this that will restore them to greatness in the future.

II

Now to enforce this truth, he gives three groups of illU$trations.

He makes a three-fold appeal to history.

1. This is proven by God's dealings with his people f rom the

beginning of time. This author begins his story with Adam, then follows

nine chapters that seem little more than a bewildering wilderness of names.

These names, we must confess make dull.reading. It is about as thrilling

as a trudge through 8 desert. But, in writing these names, the author

has in mind a definite purpose. You will notice that his characters are

not named in order: He begins with Adam and then skips to Seth. What does

he have in mind? He is showing that God has a way of sifting and selecting

the men that fit into his purpose. He believes in the doctrine ot election;

so do we. But wbat is the basis upon which God elects one man and rejects

another? It is on the basis of that man's attitude toward God. The 8uthor

states this in the 9th terse of the 16th Chapter of the second book. Here
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is an illuminating word that would be at home in the New Testament.

"The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to

show himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward

him."

Here then is the answer to the question-r Why does God use .

one IlBn and re:t'use to

position of power and

uBfil" another? Why is Simon Pater lifted to a
~~,

usefulness while his brothervJu~as)is cast aside?

Why does God use one man today~while his brother just as capable becomes

a curse rather than a blessing? It is not because God hates one and

loves the other..~ is rather because one man allows himself to be used

and the other does not. One man cooperates with God and the other refuses

to cooperate. And w.bat is true of the indiV'lIidual is true of the nation •.

God was able to use certain individual" God was able to use Israe~be

~ (...-t4U.• ~-cf..o;t. 'l/~
cause these individualsvgave him a chance.

I

2. The second division of the book concerns itself' with Saul.

You will notice that the story of Saul is very brief and very tragic.
~I'~

The author of Samuel had some splendid tb.ings to say about Sau.l4 .,bees

a man who possessed some sterling qualities. He was a man who won some

splendid victories. But none of these is mentioned by t~ author of

Chronicles. This is the case,not because he is prejudiced against Saul#
~ /

it is the case~ecause Saults virtues do not fit into the purpose. He

has but one question to ask about Israel's first king "Was he a man that

God could use, or was he not?"

He has to answer this question in the negative. "The eyes of the

Lord run to and fro throughout the Whole earth, to show himself strong in

t.be behalf' of them whose heart is perfect toward him." He had to pass by

Saul. Why? It was not because Saul had nothing good in him, it was rather

because the main bent of Saul's soul was away from God. In spite of some

sterling qualities, God could not use Saul because Saul would not allow
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himselt to be uae4. He retused to obey. He turned trom the God who

longed to help him to consult a witch who could not help. In his

own language, "He played the tool~;Ke taced away trom God, the~1 in

the nature 01' things, had to tace away trom him. The one reason then

that God did not use Saul was that he could not.
~

3. The~illustration that the author gives is David. The story
~,-

01' David takes up the remaining ~ ¢hapters 01' the book•. It is evident

that David is the author's hero.~e is his ideal. A oasual reading would

indicate that he is toO prejudiced in David's tavor to give the plain tacts

about him. He leaves out the filthy story 01' his sin with Bat.bsheba. He
t~(

does not tell 01' how he murdered his taithful and loyal triend(in cold-

blood. But this he does, not tor purposes 01' deception)but because these

facts do not tit into his~~.e. He leaves them out for the same reasons

that he lett out the virtues of Saul.

What then is his concern in writing 01' David? He is undertaking

to tell us that David was useable. He is trying to tell us that God

can show himself strong in David's behalf because David's heart was perfect
,..

toward him. By this he does not mean that David was alUogether goOd,)

an'fmore than he meant to say that Saul was alt::J;ogether b&d. He msana only

this, that the main bent 01' David's heart was toward God, that David was i:.

~
a 8ttrreBdered man that fitvinto God's purpose.

Beoause this was the oase, God made him a great king. He was not
CL

onlYvking/but a statesman .no made his age the golden age 01' his people.

Beoause he fi t into God's purpose, God used him in the making of men. The

author delights to tell us of the mightJ men that David gathered about him.

How did these men become mighty? They were not such when they came to

David. Fi ting into God's purpose he had the power to Change the useless

into the useful, the weak into the strong, the undisciplined into the highly

trained~iSCiPl1neL,.£ ;;::-
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But the greatest aOhievement ot David was not his suooess 8ither

as king or statesman, or as the maker ot men. His supreme aChievement

was his sainthood. To the author ot this book, David is the ideal saint.

III

Why is this the case?

1. The author makes David the ideal saint because ot what his

supreme ambition seems to be. What was this supreme ambition? According

to t.b1s wri ter:i:l propose~ that~ clos.st~ to his heart was the

building ot the temple ot God. This writer believes protoundly in

institutionali~~eligion. He believes that religion will be lost unless
•

it is kept alive by an institut~Ch as the temple. Theretor, when he

writes his bO.Ok, he has almost nothing to say ot the Northern k.i~dom.j

~ t:,....,.~~ ~ ~. p..v~ ,
He--k interesW.,mairtly in Jerusalem because that is the center ot,re!igion¥'"

But though David yearned to build a temple to Jehovah, he was

torbidden to realize his great dream. The prophet Nat~n brOUght him the

disappointing message. But having told him ot God's prohibition/he adds
~

this beautitul word.:-!'Whereas it was in.(~ heut to build me a house, thou

didst will that it was not in thine heart." That is, God takes the will

tor the deed. He judges us/not by the poor dross ot our actual achievements,
uL

but by the tine go~ ot our longing; "It is not What man does"~says

Q,.
Browning/ "JSUt what man would do> that exhausts him." Therefore, though

When David tell asleep he lett no temple behind him, he was credited with

one on the records ot God. ThOugh he had tailed to build a tanple in

Jerusalem, he had builded one in his heart.

)that proot is there that David really longed to build a temple?

Here is one that is most convincing: When he tound tha t the temple was

not to be built by himselt, when he saw that it was not to be David's temple,
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he did not lose interest, he still dreamed about it. He went as far as he

could to make its

out of leadership

bUilding by another a possibility. It when you are
--4t .

you lose interest in the ChurCh) what does .. mean?

put

It

means' your EtPreme interes t was not in the church but in yourself. David's

aupreme interest was not in himself but in the temple.

God ever jUdges us by what is in our hearts instead ot by what we

actually achieveDle'!rt. But what is the test of what· we have in our hearts?

There is one that is absolutely sure; the test of what is in our hearts is

what we do with what is actually in our hands. How do we know that the (t-..-....

widow really longed to give? It was not by her telling us what she would

give if she had a million dollar~while she clutched her two mites and
.

gLveJnothing. We know that she would have given largely had it been in her
-ct..a':f'~ ~ e..- ~ ...~~

power because she actually did give the two mites~sae aiQ PQS89SS. The

proot ot what we have in our hearts is what we do with that which is in our

hands. David went as far as possible toward building a temple that was to

be called by the name of another.

j. -.. His saintliness was shown by his atUtude toward giving. How
~

did David feel about giving? That is one of the sharpest tests je this

hour. If an appeal angers you, if it fills you with resentmen~, then be-

of giving without a Shout of sheer joy.
~

"And what is my people tha t they should

lieve me, t1!:l.ere ts.son:ething wrong. David could never face the priVilege
,A..

"Who am I?" he ask~ gleefully,
'-~

offer~ Willingly?"

Why was it such a joy to David to give? He believed in and loved

the temple. He loved his people. Love always delights to givs, it breaks

its heart when it cannot give. But this was not the whole reason. David

reoognized the fact that the privilege of giving was born of tne mercy aDd

love of God. God already owned everything-all David was-all David had.

Yet, he accepted David's gifts as it David were the real owner. His mercy

in so doing set David's heart to singing, this is his song. "All things

come of the~0 Lord;and of thine own have we given thee."
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Not only did David give willingly, but he gave sacrificially.

When one wished to let him off with cheap giving, he refused it as
4~

unworthy of his Lord. "I will not offer unto th~~or~1L1ith a kind of

holy pride/that whi ch cost3 me nothing." This ~;~~~ seems at times a

~
bit dry, but he was a man of deep spiritual insight. His words have a

flavor of the cross about them. If sacrificial giving was a necess.~y

~eIl, how much more so for uSI -fb~ symbol of whose religion is a cro~s"
0>..... ~
~ giving oughtvto make us sing. It ought to make us sing as we give

sacrificially.

3. Then as a final proof of the saintliness of David, the author

sites his parting charge to his son Solomon. It is a beautiful word4~tl
~

top) might be at home 4fl. the most spiritual passaga30f tm New Testament.

"And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God of thy father, and serve

Him wi t.h a perfect heart and with a w11ling mind. t If thou seek him, he
-~t.L.....

will be found of thee. If thou forsake him, he will cast ~ off forever."

What a magnificent c.barge~·

He is a

\

~v-e-.
Hear what the author is~saying: "our God is a God that is Mo&le.

~a..u. ~"i;;7L ~~.7L.
God who may be foundi ~;~la.est 8:sQ. least. He may be found

the sunris~ in a sense, turns its back on you.

because he is ever seeking., 1:f you seek him, he will be ~,found of you~ :/J _v1

~ -rJ,...,...~ ') r~~-(~ ~., 'ltJ ~~ <..0.-~ ~Cf,...e{~
But if you forsak.e him, he will cast you off~ YThis is the case not be- '\

"tf .M~ L--_ Q.-. v '--"-l~'D~~-~ \
cause God grows impatient and angry.~ you turn your back on the sunrise,

~k p
So it M wi th God. It you ~

seeklJlim, he w111 be found of you. If you forsake him, he w11l cast you ~

offJ - ~t because he desires to, but because he~~ ~¥ ~··tf "L~

Now, since David fit into the purpose of God, God was able to show

himself strong in David's behalf. He was able to bring David's kingdom

~/
to the height of its power. The s~ God, the author te~ ~. that did

-v............~ ~-t,A....\------«~.fA. ~ p..M:r
this for David will do it also for.;lIS. He has already rebuked kings for

-~ ~
~r sakes, he reminded them. He has already said "TOUCh not.,. annointed
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t-and do my prophets no harm." God h¥ worked in their behalf in the past

to bring them to individual and national greatness. He is eager to do so

still. Theretore, they must be strong and loyal and devoted in their

present hour ot crisis. They must be strong by remembering the central

appeal ot his message. "The eyes ot the Lord run to and tro throughout

the Whole earth, to show,hlmself strong in the behalf ot them whose heart

1s perfect toward him.



He is undertaking

The events too t he

While the latter book

I

These two books are history in a far more

The reason he concerns himself so much With the

But there is this cUfferenc e. In Samuel and

He calls attention to these events in the history

.,

What is the message of the book? To write an

The Book of First Chronicles concerns itself,

II

FIRST CHRONICLES

I

.'

of its contents but also of the ciroumstances under which it was

to teach a lesson.

one who is carried away into .captivity by Nebuchadnezz art Hence

this book was written after the exile. It was written to a weak

of his pe ople that served to enforce the truth he is tr ying to teach.

answer to this question it is necessary not only to know something

other reason.

little handfull of people who had returned to Jerusalem for the

his own conclusions.

in part: with the same period in the history that is covered by

Samuel ani'Kings.

ooncerns itself With history, that is not its primary purpose. The

Kings the facts are given and the realer is as a rUle, left to draw

narrates are used more for the sakeof illustration than for any

s tric t sense than the Bo ok of Chronicles.

written. As you can see from the sixth chapter, mention is made of

author of this bo ok, whoever he was, waS pre-eminently a preacher.

For this reason he is not undertaking to give a

facts of history is to enforce that lessonl

. full and connected history of the chosen people.
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purpose of rebuilding the wrecked and shattered nation.

Now one who was wri ting to a pe ople so si tua ted

would naturally try to encourage them to hope for a batter day. He

would seek to show them that while their golden age seemed behind

them, they could still have a golden age on tomorrow. To help them

to realize this, he seeks to shaw how they had become great as a

nation in the past. How they had fallen and also how they might

again regain the place of power and of national greatness that they

had thrown away.

It is for this purpose that he teals his story.

The book has three na tural di visions. The first nine chapters are

given over to a table of geneology. It seems little more than a

string of uninteresting names. The tenth chapter concerns itself

with Saul.

David.

The remaining nineteen chapters tell the story of

Now it is through these three divisions that the

author undertakes to enforce the lesson that God must be put at the

cent er of 1 if e •

1. Notice this long and uninteresting table of namas.

You will see that there are many names that are omitted. The table

begins with Adam and skips to Seth. God is here Sifting and

salec ting. Some He accepts and some He rejects but the basis of

the selection is never favoritism. Nor does He choose of necessity

the first-born. God always elects the man that elects Him. He

chooses the man who chooses lim. The names that ar e 1 eft out are

the names of the men who by their disobedience made it impossible for

Gott to us e them.
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2. In the tenth chapter we have the story of Saul. It

is very briefly told. None of his triumphs are mentioned. He

had many fine qualities but not one of these is mentioned. vvhat

is told is this. That saul was re jec ted because of his trans

gressions. The particular sin that he was gUilty of is named.

He rejected God and lost Him. He then in his desperation turned

to a witchwoman. It is~ever true that those that will have a false

one.

3. The remaining nineteen chapters are taken up with

David. To the author of this book. David is all but ideal. He is

as nearly perfect as one can possibly be. His sin With the wife

of Uriah is not mentioned. It is not told that he murdered a man

who had served him fai thfully and well. The terrible failure of

his children is not mentioned. Only one sin is set down to his

account and tha t is the sin of number ing Israel.

On the other hand his fine qualities are strik-

ingly brought out.

(1). He is pictured to us as a great and successful ruler.

His kingship has changed the nation from a scattered pemple of little

consequence into a great and compact nation. llavid was the ideal

King. He was a wise and successful statesman. No ruler. according

to this author could do better than seek to be like David.

(2). David was a brave and victorious warrior. He easily

won the enthusiastic arnmiration of his people because of his prowess

as a soldier. Military heroes have always been honored. I think

theyhave been unduly honored. David was a fighter. He was a

sU8sessful fighter. His personal presence was worth thousands of
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of ordinary men. Therefore he was looked upon as the ideill soldier.

(3) Then David is presented to us as an organizer and as a

builder of men. His soldiers were such as co.YJ..d kee:P.__f:J_~.~p. That

is the result of organization and efficiency. They could use a

sling in ei ther the ~1ght or left band. That indicated marked

training. They were good at handling either the spear or shield.

That is, they were good in offensive and defensive warfare.

Then the author gives a lis t of the might y men

that David gathered about him. The se men were not famed for their

might When they came to enlist under David's banner. There were

three classes that came to him• The d.i6.Jlre13..e: those that were in

.debt and were discontented.
.............-. ........ >~_'.'._'·'.. h~._"

Those who had by chance passed

through seme great sorrow tb2t hadmade them rather reckless of life.

The indebted; those Who had squandered their money and were unable

to pay. It was out of the se that David fashioned his migh ty men.

The author makes us to understand that the fact that they became

great WaS not due so much to the men themselves as to their leader.

They drew their greatness from him. He was their inspiration. He

taught them courage. He taught the m ohivalry. It was three of

these discontented men that went to bring David a drink of water

from the well by the gate of Bethleh'•• David had a genius for

transforming the unpromising and worthless into the promising and

wer thful.

(4) Then David is presented to us as a great singer. He was

a poet of rare ability. His harp was dedicated not to sing the

praises of himself or any other man, but it waS dedicated to sing

the praises of. Glbd.

(5) Above all else. David was a great saint. 'rhis fac t is
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emphasized in relation to the building of the temple. The

supreme ambition of David's life was to build a temple for the

worship of God. It was by this. above all else. that he expected

to 1 i ve in the minds of his people. This was his supreme ambi-

tion because ~od occupied first plaoe in his life.

But this ambition was not to be realized. ~ut

the story ahows that Go d accepted the will for the deed. "It is

well, "He says, " tha tit was in thine heart to build me a house."

The world looks upon our achievings. It gives us credit for the

~ood things that we actually do and nothing more.

our hearts.

God looks upon·

But how do we know that it was really in David's

heart to build this house? For one big reason. When he was not

allowed to build it and give it his own name. he did not lose interest
•

in it. He was willing to do the hidden and the obscure work. He

was willing to be like the coal tha t is thrown into the fire box

of the engine. He was willing to burn up that the train might go

forward. If you lose interest in an enterprise simply becuase you

do not lead it or haye some conspicuous part in it. that means that

you are not interested in it but only interested in yourself.

,ihat did David do toward the building of the temple?

He did everything that he' could. For one thing he made a great

donation toward it himself. He gave freely of himself and of his

wealth. Not only so but he took up a collection. The story says

\
1 a

that the people offered willingly. That is the kind of collection

that God likes.

And when the offering was made David prayed a
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~ a~beautiful prayer of thanksgiving. That was fine. There are

some people who give and then grumble about it. They give but they

give with a snarl. David gave but when the gift was made he burst

into songs of praise. nWhat am I and wba t are my people tha t we

should offer thus willingly'?" "All things oome of The e, 0 Lord,

and of Thine own have we given Thea".

How beautifUlly aoourate was David in his

theology. He recognized God'S universal ownership. The ms.jeri.al

world was His. "All things were mde by Him and without Him was

not anything made that was made." We're His. His by right of

creation and also by right of redempt ion. In the s tr ic tes t sense

therefore. it is not possible for us to give God anything, yet He

accepts our offerings as if they were wholly our own.

from littleness to greatness. This he had done not simply eecaase he

Now after David has served his own generation

according to the will of God, the story tells us that he was gathered

home. He had been in every sense sucoessful. He brought the nation

.1
was a man of great ability. He had sue ceeded because he had put God

first,

place.

3ust as Saul had failed because he had given God the second

What the author of this book is telling his people is t~~s:

"',11

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all

these things sha1:1 be added 'unto you".
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FIRST CHROHICLES

In pa~sing from Kings to Chronicles. we find ourselves in an entirely

different atmosphere. The writer of Kings iaa pro-,het and historian. So

in B, sense is the author of Chronicles. But the methods of these \o,rriters

differ greatly. The author of Kings undertmces to tell a consecutive story.

Rerel~tes the fRcts of history and as a rule permits those facts to s,eak

for themselves. He is bent on tellin~ us how God runs His world. By one

gripping story after another. he shows how there is no escaping the ~ora~

law. He em=,hasizes not by preaching but by historic facts that sowing to

the flesh brings a harvest of corruption, while so,.. ing to the spirit brings

a harvest of life everlasting.

The author of Chronicles is a prea.cher. He has a. theme. He writes

always with hie text in mind. Therefore. he does not tell a consecutive story.

He uses hi storie material. but he does so by 'tlai' of illustration. Ra.ther than

a wr'it~r,of:'history. he is an interpreter. The historic events he uses are

used to prove the truthfulness of his contention. He selects those the.t are

in harmony with his text. What is his text? It is found in the ninth verse

of the Sixteenth Chapter of the Second Book of Chronicles. "For the eyes of

the Lord run to end fro throupnout the whole earth. to show himself strong in

the behalf of them ",hose heart is perfect toward him. 11

As we ree..d these two books. i':e are conseil"lUs of the fact that the author

•
is undertaking to shCl'l us from history how God's election 'florks. He shows us

that God is constantly sifting men. selecting one and rejecting the other.

This He (toes not on the basis of favoritism. This He does not on the basis

of ra,ce. His one test· is that of obedience. God is alweeYs searching for
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tno se He cem use. God can alw;'\}'s use rillY man that "rill [\.llow himRelf to be

used. Ho man, hO\>:ev8r handicappeiJ., need be uReless. God crill use an~T mr1Il th[d

will ~JUt hir1sf~lf in His hpnds.

\'Ihat ~)urpo'Se does this preacher have in vie,'!? Thi s books was doubtless

wri tten very soon after the Exile. In tl18 Sixth ChRpter of the book, "Ie read

of a. certa.in man WllOffi Nebuchadnezzar carried a.wa;/ into cA.ptivit~·. T,ose to

whom the author is ViTi t'.nr are a. li ttle h?.Jlelful of di flcourl".ged anel ha;:,:::Y'red

people who p.re tryinF to bu.i Jd ane,,, on the ruins of a nntion who se Glor~r has

depB.rted. He is tr;) in/! to convince theT;! tha.t their e:olden 2Fe is not neces-

S13..rily behind them, th?t it m::-y De before them. Thi swill surel;)' be the cP.se

if they will enter into the purpose tnrl p:~pn of God. "The e;)'es 01' the Lord,

rWl to and fro trcrouf'l'ou t the whole eerth, to show hi:nself drong b the behalf

of them whose hen.rt is perfect toV!ard him.'i

II

Now to enforce t~lis truth the prepcher Fives us three rroups of illus-

trations. He ;Jakes a threefold appeal t·'l '1i dar;,-.

1. He declp.res that ':is contention if.; nroved b~T God's r'1ealinF "lith nan

fro T:] the bef'inning of hi stor~r. The P.Ll thnr be Fin s , .
.n.lS story with Adam. Then

follows what seems like 11 ttle 'TIore then a f;tring of uninteresting names.

For nine chl).pters the ren,der trudre s throar:li tl18 se o:>rrel1, (lead nAme S \'Ii th aDout

e.s little thrill as he woul(1 trudge throurh a desert. :But in uri tin{" these

np.mes. the ELtthor hHS in min(1 ? definite 1JU.r:-)()se. You ,,;ill notice that his

che..racters are not harned in or<'Ler. He 'oegil'ls ,vi 'ell Ad.am and then skips to

Seth. WhA.t roes he have in rnind? He is shclldn{" that 0·)(1 ho.f" a ,·!a~i of sifting

and selectin~C' men that fit into His :'i'_lr~-)ose. He believes in ,-h;::,,: the Presby-

teripns wouliJ call the Doctrine of Election.
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But what is'election? \'[ho are the elect? They Rr8 not cert:01n :'lworites

of the Lord. The~r po.re those ah13~"s th,-'"',t choose God' s wa~r insteeil of their own.

vihy. for instence, \"28 a 'blundering fishernmn, Si'~on Peter OJ naLle, lifted to

D. place of honor rmrl. polte'er \'lhi1e Judas \vas thro\'ln into the potter's field? It

W2S not becauf;e Jesus loved the (me nnci did :lOt love the otllcr. It .:2,S not

'oecause Jesus chose one l1ncl did not c"oose the otLer. lIe cLose then both. It

wa.s~ becaase one entered into God's plan '~n(l, ::)Ur~),)8e for [is life while the

other refused. lTothing cen hb.c1,er our 'be:;,Ilp uRed of Gael except our o",rn stubborn

rei'usa~ to 'be used. This list of names then is nade U':; of JJe'J"lo \,11'') '0;' their

ovm choice fit ther:lselves in sene me",sure into God.' 8 :r1lm.

2. The second clivisi()n of the boo';;: 1'.[',8 Ll it onl~l one cht\,::ter. It o,e8.1s

,....,' c:i.. ,

\'li th Se,ul. T',i S I)rep,cher has n::>t one single,i'"wrcl to sa;)' for Saul. If \Ie

had nothinr Ou. t hi s stor~r, we shJl.ld h;w,,, to conclu.de th2.t Sa:L1.1 \VA.S bad Dnd

al together bad. Of C,)UI""O, suc~'. vms not the case. S~.u~~ \'lES IJOssessed of Iilany

He was [enerous oe~ amI th" orc1in.£.T'".;r. He \'l:".,8 cleener he :Jl S :persol1P.l life thm

Dost of Israel's kin{'s. He \Yl',S P. Il12.n of genuine c'Jurnge. Bl~t of :-is virtues

But in tnldllg this course, he does n)t men.n to deny Se.:ll's virtues. He

is concernecL \'Ii th only' one CJ,uestion ""-00Ut S~ul. That question '.'1gS this: "When

the eJre s oft the Lorrl were r'lumin{' to alld fro thrcr'Lvt>JU t t:o \'ifl'tclle el",rth to

He fine!, Saul tl'mt kine', of -]2n? He die' 110t. Sr:ul, in s',: te Jf iJ~ny virtues,

rejected the \'!ill of Goo_. "Tll1.ls clied Se.ul," he set" in O!l'~ ter",e sentence, "£or

his trojJ[,ressions. 1l In "ito of I,mch tliP.t vr-t~ rood, th~l bel'.t ')f his life \"3.S

2-;we,;;~ from God. Ll the hOIT of ':18 sorest crisis, lle t-~l.rned not to God -bUt to

a fort'me-teller. Therefore. S~ul \,,:"s rejected because he fir st re ,jected God.
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3. The lest nineteen cL"pter" of the Quok 2.1:'e tc>ken Ul) \:i tIl the life of

Davie". Davie: serves this puthor 2~ the perfect illustrr.tion of >i~ theme.

David is hi s hero. Just ?_8 he has n0 pooe. wore': to Be:' for S?;cll, even ~o he

has prr,cticc>lly no evil to S3Y of Drwie.. The on!; fpu:!. t thp,t he finc~ S \'i1 th

him is in his nurn'oering of Isrp,el. He :pp.sses ')Vcr hi:;; dn \'·ith the "life of

Jriah. He :Jakes no :':pntim of tIle: fr>ct tlw,t Dnvicl, Imrc1.ered1s friend. in cold

'blood. HG 1i:P_'<:CS no IJention of the rr<,;,t failure th::d D£l.vid made p,e f'. fe,ther.

All hi!:' vices, his cruelties, )li~ uncler-,nnes,ses nre ]J2.ssed over [',s if' they

cUe. not exist.

vlh~ is t:d,s the cpse? It '[',!, not th, l~Ct thpt he is deli'o(~r2.tel;' con

cealinr' thr ; fpct!' rormt his hero. As he ,sked onl:' on" question A"OOLlt Sp;ul--

How did he stend viith the rel;·ttion to the will of God--so t:,l;',t is the one

q,uestion he ['s~<ed eoout Davie',. He 1" not concerned ,"ith the secom'Lr,r~' Tik"',tters

but 2:bout the one primcr~r ma,tter. Diet he or cUe, l',e not enter into the vrill

of God? In spite of p~l his fruIts, the [lUthor r'sserts th8.t the 'bent of De.vicl.'s

cation to the will of God. When the e~es of God \cent in q,uest ')f F:. nf'n thEt

He cOlld use, Davicl. re!'<)onded by p~ vhole-hearted obedience. Tl-:.e biffcSt f2.ct

?"bou t Drwid ,r~\S trw t he vlHS GO(1,' s r.18,n.

III

In lJroof' of this the author cites ccrtoin hieb. :Joints in Dpvic_' ". conr'1uct.

1. Bec!'''.use elf' 5.s c',evotion to tlw will oi' God, God revoted Hiuself to

Dovic1. T:,.us Dp,viel oecane 8. [.'I'e7't 1::1,""" r. grc2,t stn.teSr:Wll, r'. {'T62,t \,:p,rrior.

Uncler him ten VICC:: ['nc1 scr"c tered tribe!" "rere welded in to r {'2.'er·,t n8t:um. Under
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2. Then David became a f"re~,t trainer anel tranAforrner of men. The 2)~tb.Jr

delights to tel.~ us of the :lir;ht~" i:1en thp,t Dtwid had u.ncJer hir:l. They "Jere men,

he tells us, th...d cmllcl keep step. That is, the:.' \:ero 1}ell trdned. Thej' ",:ere

Llen thR.t couHt sHnl"; vii th ei tiler their ri.rllt or left J"::l1"8. T: e :- \;:01'0 hi C':h1Jc'

trained. Th~y could use ootl~ tIc8 slliclcl ene. the Sy8[',r. Tl,oj \(~re r·O()(J. [l,t

a.e:)end--hnrd~, skilled" rn(), C'LlT,',f'POUS.

the (l:o~ was hot 321.c1. "ristf"-Ll, D~,VV. r.~.iCt, ',lore ;: thin': to 'Llf'elf th...·n to ot:J~rf',

"I wish I heel ~. cIrin': out of' tiiG 01(' 1;/el1 P.t i3etlileher.l." :S'tlt three of :,is ,len

tinV·?d ,'Ii tIc t::ce sweat ~U1dblood of so.crifice tlwt Davicl was too )i(~ r!. li'lc"Ll'l to

,1rin': it, 'out :)oured it out in liJ::,tioll of 'is c1,evotion. He }11',0. r>ll arrr~y of

orp..ve nne cL.i vnlrous men.

TJlen, the pov;er of their ler'iler ",as ,',11 tl>, srerter oec;l'J.so h:; hacl :nMe

this fine 2.rq: out of such unpro::15 s-;.Yl[" l:laterial. He saio. th~,t D'vid' f e,rrw U2.S

discoIltentec', t:.osc ...:LI) were in (lebt. TheJ' \'ere ,:len, t::erGfore, \'iho h['(t, UjJ to

their Joininr: DrviC., ;,18.de 2, .Ji t u:c' n f'i lure ?nrl mess 'hlt of tl'.eir :)\.11 l:,ves.

They were ;~r2.wn to U.;1 I".t fir~t . ot so r:TllCh b:r the ff'Ct tl1p,t he ,:~,s a r:re[1.t

leader ['.s the;r were r~ra.....'Jl to 1',i:1 J; t"le:i.r ')\-.'11 f'e s':::errti OIl. The;y- '. ere lL::e a

But D"vid' S sl'intliness \,!ns seen above p:ll else in. his p,tti tude to\JG,rc, the

T· i ,. t .. ". . th T1;' S jJreauler lS n ('rea 08,Llr?ver l.n e eU~Jle. He beU. eyed in
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institution.plized rel:fi:m. TIlis bHS "beele [lJb.prg'~!TIcnt t:ro_l{'"il tl10 ~/cors. It

is harel to keel) ~ insti tutionp.lized relir;ion reli{dous. It if' ver~. ee'.!"';.' to

oeoome so concerned aoout hol;y thin{':!" tb?t "TO for{',:ct the hol: Lorrl 8nel ~-ct l.Ulless

re11[:ion is institutionalized it eLies • .An idea- 'lUst '0(': inco.rno.tecl in sO:le kind

of insi tu.tion or it refuses to live. So tLis p,.lthor r.1'f{""ctfier- tLe Te'1)le.

He oclL;v8f', tl12;t David's saintUness is seen novh"re.ore t}12n Lis c.esire to

build 8. Temple to Jphov?h.

v.hen he '.:ra" f,jr'bicl.{i·en to -~:mild it. he elid not J.o~e int8rest. Ee '.,en t r-~ fr'.r

in the.t direction (~.S .:lC cou.lc'. }~ven \"'hen he f0Ul1(1 out thp.t t>:.e Terr'le s:,o'clld

were to be ncmed for himself. That s o\·;ed tlw.t is ar.1iition \'ms n:Jt celfish

but 81 to{'e ther unselfi she

.Another ::;roof th8t this ~Jre::.cller gives of the srbtlines q !Jf Dnvirc "ms his

oepatiful attitude to\W.rr' the offerinr:. How ell)., :'O:~ feel a,y)~t 2!1. of'-'Jrt,mi ty

to five? There is no Shr'l.rjier test then that. One (][',;' P"','.ll ,,'rote 0 let'er

i.e \'lhich he said, "I '.'Clut 't.o te::_l ~.oi. {.'i' th" I"rr,ce of Goel thct h"s been 'bcsto\'red

ulJon the saints of 11."l.cedonia." .And when he tells 1.l~ of the nO.ture of that

rec,,:ive" ,c'ift for their need~.- felloH Chrirtipns in Jerls2.1em. There is no

surer :lr'.r:::: of c;r-intl'oo<'l tlwn ['n e['lgerness to {dve.

That, clec12res tl:.is 1)r3!'cher, ViC'S One of t3lQ b(Oau.tif~l:L ch['rA.cteri~tics

of De,vid. He is 8.t once thrilleo. 2n,":, 8,I:1p,zed that God WEllcl ~)er';i t hi) pm1 ,is

pe:)l)le to }cel:9 on ~lis co,useJ:;- their [·ifts. lI~rho ;:1,:) I, II he "0.1(l, it' hunde jO~T.

is," he decl-res, "t!) t.a!<? wh:o.t iE i,!hili;ll~T His very o"m r-nd 'delcone it as if we
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were fi ving wh:'lt really belonged to our~elves.1I "All tj,Jrws cO:'!i; of Thee.

ob. Lord, eJ1rl of TLine own h~_ve 1:!e riven Thee." Yet ,.rLen ,,,e ',ut into God's h~:>nds

wht::t is in rerlity His Rlrepity, He rejoices over it ['8

O'J.r vory own. Thl'l.t made David IS hcr.rt thri.ll p.nd dnr P'11(l, believe I:1e, the

author has Ro;:ethiIl[" here~ Whenever ;/ou see enJ'borl~: vrh·') rejoices gGl1uinel~r

in ma.1..rinr; P...n offerinp:, the cha:nces 2.re very {T'2.t th1:'.t thl",t incividutl is

one of the !'1pints. But if = au find, ;-our heart ('TO'll soar Fl1c1 colcl !".'c the dght

of the collection :,:,l,te, the c:,nnce!'1 ?r,; t:',at ;Oll h,ve ;'1i~secl tr,e rorod.

Then the fiErI :proof th,t t'is })rerCller givec of t~:e sri ntliness of DR-vid

is in his parti.!lr: c!:12.rge tr) :li8 son. rt is a bef'utiful "Jorel ,'ortl~T of 1". 't)lcce

in the New Testf'!'lent. "Thou Solomon, ;~r son, ':IF)", t>.ou the Goel of th~i i',":1,tller8

pnr' serve Hin ,·:ith a ~)erfect heart ane', \:~,th a willing :'lind. If thou seek HiI!l,

He ",ill be found of thee , but if thou forse.',:e Hhl, He "Jill cast thee off fror:, Him

forever. II :;otice tlOmeth(I1{" of the riclmess of t',is \,:ord.

because thA. tmowledf':e h:co, ·oeen'c, ~ TLi s 4. f' ? }m')"rledge

t.hrt is not for the fe1;/but for t;~e ;ll:Ul~. It is l', ~mowledge thp.t comes t.l'rough

o·bedience. Ii EtJl~ TJtc1~l is willing to d·o his will, he sha,ll '::-I~01;!.

Kno\'ring God, he \'Tas to serve HLl wi t.h a perfect heprt. lw.r',: ~rou, that

does not me~m 11 perfect service. It onl~':ep.ns H perfect wil'_ilvne SSe I heard

e, father tell sometirae 2.[: ho',: r:lac" hi:". 8:J<'111 DO;\' M1R to sec him uJ»)n ~-cis

retu.rn hOlile after a considera'Jle a.bsence. The Ii t.tle cl:ap \.'['s 81'Fer to t'1~,OW

tis f"lt1.dneRs. He volunteered to bri:f" Lis O.Rn. [', f'1;:o·SS of w[>.' cr. But \'rhen he

broufht it, he md fJu.r dirt~ fine'ers c1o'lm ill it, ;'nr1 t:l0 fa,ther s[lid, "I could

see the !rIUdc'.~! "inter tric'dinr dOvm off the finr:ers. 1I B,:, t the f2tl18r seidl III

took it and clran': e. ~)nrt of it not bec2use the service W2,S perfect, but because
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of it "laS perfec t." \'1e often muddy the vr'l.ter. but if \ie he.ve

perfect hep...rts, thpt is \That counts.

Then that fine.l \'!ord-- IIIf thou seek Him he \dll be fmmcl of thee. If thou

forsake him he will C"st thee off for',ver. 1I That is Ul hr_rmon~: with the theme

of the preachin{';. It is in ha.rmonJ" wi th hi E'. text. liThe e~Te s of the Lord. run

to and fro tllroLlf:hout the \'1hole earth, to f;ho\'1 himself f'ltrong in the behp.lf of

them \'Those heart is perfect to'....a.rd hin." Why (1 008 God c".st us off \>Then l"le

refuse to obe~'? It is not in anger. It i!", 'oecause h' can cl0 nothin{': ('llse.

If ~ou face the sunrise. the sunrisfj will fa.ce ~ou. If ~O'-l tarn ~,'our bac'~ on

the s1.ll1rif',e. the sunrise in a profoun(l sense will turn its 'oac': on :rou. That

is tr-J.e in tho lw.ture of thinr:s. Therefore, Go,-:, crm on1:' five Himself t,) us

~s wq Five ourselves to Him.

\tlhFt t1~!.8n is the me s sage of the 'book? It is jus t thi s--God use s the r:lan

that is willing to 'be used. Here \"TPS tIli G \olep1;: anrl oi SCOllrpred peo:nle. When

they laid the fO"J.l1dation of the Tem:de; there \{G.S a strpn{':e minrling of shouts

I'lnd sobbings. Who were dO:':lp' tl:e shouting? The: ounr: :,:Jeo:)le. The;y vlere sp~-ing.

lIi1hat a Tem:Jle! It is the ·beE'.t \~C h2,Ve eVGr ~mo,"m. \le s2,8oll !,qrGl~i find. Goel

here." Who were doinf, the sODoing? The old, folks. The~7 sp.id, IIW:1P,t a miser2.o1e

li ~ tle ..... .c.•
aIJ..e.~r. It is nothing like so {"rc8t P.s the Te;nple that "8 'mew in our

childhood." .But tJ.cis pre2.cher is s~.J'inp:. u\t/11Ft C01.ll1ts is not the size of the

Tem~:-le. It is ;\oLl.r willinpless to obey.1I God is still s'e'dnp: 2n op-''.Jortunity

to bre2k into hUIU.-m life 811el i'lto hUIIlr'm hi~tor;. You cnn five Him th[1.t oppor-

tuni t:,' by ~~our perr.oT'Lf'l ooedience. If' you are \'li1linr-, nothin,'" can Joinder Him

from using ~rou.
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"No Remedy"

Bear in mind what th1 s au thor is trying to do, he is wri ting

tor a definite purpose. The people to wnom he writes are the fragments

of a once proud and vigorous people, but they have been conquered.

They bave been driven into e:x1.le. Though the servants of Jehovah, they
~t-e'{LtM{ d"/

have beew.,.Hl;'de- proud and arrogant pagans, haturally they are disoouraged.

The author realized that it is absolutely necessary for them to have

courage if they are to rebuild their ruined and broken nation.

I

Bow does he set about the task of giving them new courage? His

tirst step is reminding them of the cause of their failure. How did this

nation that had come from the bondage of :Egypt to the freedom and power

of the reign of David lose that power and come to utter weakness. How

was their viotory changed into defeat? How did their glory become shame?

The author assured tnam that the failure at. their fathers was not '

due to any lack of love on the part of God. All through the years he bad

loved them. All through the years, hi s compassions have been unfai ling.

Their failures were no more due to a l,ack of love on God's part than are

ours. We too have failed someWhat. Our dreams have not all come true.

Perbaps we are only shadowed fragments of the personalities we dreamed

of becoming. But whatever the ceases of our failure this is not one of

them: A lack of love on the part of God--let US be sure of that. God

bas loved us as he loved Israel, with an everlasting love.
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No more had their nation lost its freedom/and gone into exile

because God had made no effo~t to save them. When we love, our love

leads us to go into acti on on the part of the beloved. This is most

true on the I;:8rt of God. "God so loved that he gave" love can never

be inactive. Real love can never do more than its best on behalf of those

that are loved. The author is sure that God.bas done his best for Israel.

Then, their failure was not due to God's weakness. The author is

perfectly sure that thetP 1s nothing too hard for God~ He is sure that

"It is nothing for God to save with them that have no power." Their failure

was not due to God's failure, but to their own. God had always been amply

able to help, but they bad refused His help. They had turned their backs

upon Him. They had gone into bondage with their pagan enemies because

they had begun by going into moral and spiritual bondage. Since, by re

jecting God, they had gone from strength to weakness; by accepting Elm,

the author is sure that they may pass from weakness to strength.

II

Now, if the author is right in affirming that God has loved his

people through all the years; if .be is right in saylng that God has been

doing his best for them, wherein is this true? You will find the,answer

1n verses 14 to 16 inclusive of the last chapter of the book. This is a

summa~y of the causes of the nation's downfall. Listen to itt "Moreover

all the chief ~~ the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after

all the abouu.nations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the Lord

which he had hallowed in Jerusalem. And the LORD God at' their fathers sent

to them by his messengers, rising up betimes, and sending; because he had

compassion on his people, and on his dwelling place: But they mocked the
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~t~:, '_.

messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,

until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there was no

remedy."

God has been speaking to them constantly by every voice by which

he could speak.

1. He has spoken through the ministry of, the temple. Tna temple

that Solomon built might have been of a great spiritual value to the Jewish

people; for a while it was. But the author informs us t.ha tat the con-

clusion of Solomon's prayer, the presence of God filled the temple. God

manifested himself to those wlm worship their again and again. It was 1n~

the temple that Isaiah had his transforming vision of the Lord. It was in

the temple in later years that the Holy Spirit was given.

But how did these people respond to God's message spoken through

the temple? Many of them made the temple an end in itself. This visible

chwch was intended as a means to an end. It was to help the worshipper

realize God. But, some got so interested in the temple that they lost God

all together. Their worship became a form rather than a ~rce.

While some misused it, others did not use it at all. As we read the

record, we find a story of continual neglect. It had to be in-part rebuilt

under Joash. It's sacred vessels had to be restored under ABa. It seems

to have been little more than a plunder room. In the reign preceding that

of Hezekiah, he had to have it cleaned up, and had to start the services

anew. These people neglected their church as millions are prone to do today.

The bride, which is the church, was saying to them "come" but they did not

hear.

2. God was seeking to speak to them through the wri tten word-they

had a book of the law. It was a small fragment of the Bible that we know,

but it was all they bad. How did they treat it? They lost it. They did
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not tear it in fragments, understand, they were not antagonistic to it,

they were just indtfferent. They treated the Bible as it is treated by

vast multitudes even now. They neglected it, that for all practical pur

poses it was a lost book to them.

3. God was constantly speaking to them through the liVing voice

of his prophets. During this period the greatest prophets of Israel lived.

They were constantly warning the people. They were constantly calling the

people back to God. They were constantly warning them that to neglect him

would mean individual and national disaster. T.be most compelling and

insistant voices of all was that of Jeremiah. He was a prophet of doom.

He could not prophecy otherwise and tell the truth. "I will cause them

to be scattered abroad over the face of the earth because of Menasseh."

It these people failed, they would not do so for lack of warning. They

had been warned by the living voices of the prophets.

4. Then they bad been warned through God's providences. They had

been warned through the punismnents that had come to them through their

disobediences, and tilrough their deliverances that had come to them when

they had given God a chanpe. Take their punishment, for instance, they

had suttered again and again. Not so much because God was pUilishing them

for their sins, as they were being punished by their sins.

It was the sin of Solomon's extravagance, his idolatry, his tyranny

that had made the nation right for rebellion. It was the wicked stupidity

of his son that had brought the rebellion to a head, and had caused the

nation to be weakened by division. It was the continued moral blindness

and s~upidity of their kings that plunged the nation again and again into

war among themselves. It was weakness growing out of this war and division

that made them an easy prey for their surrounding foes. Yet, though they

were made to· sutfer again and again, they refused to learn. All their
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8ut~ering went tor no~hing.

"Why should you be stricken anymore?" Isaiah asked in pained

amazement, "You will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick, and

the whole heart is ~aint from the sole of the foot even ~nto the head,

there is no soundness in it; but wounds, putrifying sores••••••

Your country is desolate, your cities are burned with fire: your land,

strangers devoured in your presence, and it is desolate." He reminds

them that they are more sinless and stupid than the beasts. "The ox

knoweth , an 886 knoweth his master's crib; but Israel doth not

know, my people doth not consider."

Years ago I had an old school friend who threw away a promising

future to become a dissipated-rake. He.was brilliant and attractive, but

he wasted his substance with riotous living. By and by he turned from

his foolish way and became a sober and upright man. When he explained

his reason for transforming, he was care~ul not to leave a wrong impression.

"Do not understand me to say that I have become a Christian. I have not.

The reason I gave up my wild ways was not that I wanted to be religious, it

was rather that I got tired of hurting all the time. I got tired of being

inconstant pain." Well, his suffering heart taught him that much, but

Israel had refused even to learn this lesson.

Then, if God had spoken to them through their sufferings, he had

also spoken even more clearly through their deliverences. How often, "when

they had been sorely pressed, he had made bare his arm in their behalf."

As we reminded you in our study of the first book, he was constantly seek

ing an opportunity to do just this. "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro

through the whole earth, to shoolhimself strong in behalf of them whose hearts

are perfect toward Him." When Asa found himself beset by foes in Whose
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presence he was powerless, he prayed this simple Christian prayer: "Lord,

it is no thing for thee to save whether wi th many, or with them tbat have

no power."

That is a word that is true in every age. The measure of God's

power to use you and me is not our capacity so much as our consecration.

There is a story of a certain Mohammed General who won Victory ater Victory.

At last Mohammed desiring to know the secret of his prowess asked to see

the sword with which he bad wrought so many victories.

"The seoret is not in tbe sword" came back the answer, "it is in

the arm that wields the sword, and in the heart that backs up the arm."

Then there wasmhat signal deliverance wrought during the reign

of Hezekiah, 1rhe great empire ot Sennaoherib was hanging like a threatening

storm covered over with Jerusalem. The king sent a letter, a brazen and

bully letter, to Hezekiah. He warned him of the peril of resistence. He

warned the Jew not to let their pious king make a fool of them. "Don't

be silly enough to think that Jeremiah can deliver you out of my hands.

Have the Gods of other nations been able to deliver them? Lookt" he said

appeallingly, "to history where my armies have gone like a devouring forest

fire and swept everything before them."

When Hezekiah got the letter, the ~ry says that he went in and

spread it out before the Lord. I always like that language. He seemed

to say "Lord, here is a letter that came to me today, it was addressed to

me, but it was really meant for you." The writer seems to think that you

cannot do things anymore. Then before Hezekiah could get off his knees,

the prophet Isaiah was on his way over to see him. He told him not to be

in the least afraid tha t the king /ould not come near the city. He

promised that God would put his bit in this arrogant king's mouth; treat

him like a horse. Put a ring in his nose; treat him like an ox and turn
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him about. And the promise was made then.

The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold,
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold;
And the shean of hi~ ppears was like stars on the sea
When its blue waves roll nightly on blue Galilee.

Like the leave's of th~ forest when summer is green,
That host with it's banners at sunset was seen.
Like the leave's of the forest when autumn has blown
That host on the 'morrow lay withered and strawn.

Page 7

For
And
And
And

And
But
The
And

the angel of death spread his wings oe'r the blast
breathed in the face of the foe as it past.
the eyes of the sleeper, waxed deadly and chilled;
the heart that once heaved, lay heavy and still.

there lay the steed with his nostrils all wide,
them and rolled not~the power of his pride.

foam of his gasping lay whle on the turf,
cold is the spray of the weather beaten surf.

There lies the rider distorted'and pale,
With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mail.
The tents are all silent, the banners alone
The lances uplifted, the trumphet unblown.

And the widows of Ashur are loud in their wail,
And tbe idols are broken in the temples of Bail.
And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword,
Has vanished like mist at the glance of the Lord.

Thus through the ministry of the temple, through the written words,
through the appeal of the prophets, through their terrible suffering, and

their migntiest dreams; God had constantly sought to save his people from

their doom.

IV

But what response did they make'? They refused to listen. The author

gives three stages in their downward course.

1. They despised God's messengers and his message. To despise, does

not mean to hate, it only means to undervalue. When Christ warns us not to

despise one of these 11ttle ones, he is not saying "Do not hate a child" he

is rather saying "Do not undervalue a child." These people had no great
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appreciation for God's message whether written or spoken. They lost their

sense of spiritual values.

2. Their next step was mockery. Beginning by refusing to listen,

they came as a whole to sneer. It is awfully easy to ridicule a truth

that you have not the gallantry to live out. When the ten spies found

themselves. lacking the courage necessary to possess the land, they did not

say "It is a good land, but we haven't the gallantry to take it." In order

to keep at peace with themselves, they talked the land down, declared it

was not worth the taking. These people came to mock at a message that they

lacked the consecration to obey.

3. They came to conform the pagans about them. They did not be

come worse than the surrounding nations, they simply became like them. That

'is always tragedy enough. One of the supreme dangers of the church, is not

that we shall become worse than those outside the church; our doom is

sealed, and our power of help destroyed When we become like the world.

4. Refusing to hear, they lost their capacity to hear. Refusing

to see, they became spiritually blind. That is eternally true. Live up to

the light that you nave, and it will bring you into the fullness of the light.

This is true, however far in the night that you begin. Spurn the light

too t you have, and it will turn into darkness, though it may have shown once

as brilliantly as the noon-day sun. Wbat can God do for the man or the

nation that simply will not hear his voice? The only answer is nothing.

For such, in the language' of this author "TheiL'e is not remedy."

But if there is no remedy for the man or nation that will not hear,

there is absolutely no defeat for the man or nation that is obedient.

Therefore, this preacher dares to tell his weak and struggling people

"If you put God in his right place in your life, nothing can defeat you."

He can again bring you from weakness to strength--trom shame and dishonor to
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honor and glory. It depends, not on God, he is always willing, it depends

on you. "It my people who are called by my naIlle will humble themselves

and pray J and seek Illy face; Then, will I hear from Heaven my dwelling

place and will forgive their iniquities and heal their diseases." That

1s true yesterday, today and forever.
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THE BOOK OF JOB

In st~dying this book we are considering one of !he greatest

pieces of literature in the Bible or out of it. It is a magnificent -

drama written by an KHinspired yet unknown master. Carlyle called it

the greatest epic poem ever written.

I

As quiet as the summer might
As the world and seas and start.

~/),',.....(, ~t-

It is ctPPt;aiRly of one of the most pressing of pribblems, ~ one that is

as old as man and as new as the tragedy of today. It is certajo]y o! the

age-old pi"obl~ of pain.

, \'
Let us look first at the characters ~n the drama.

1. First is God. The God whom we meet on the pages of the Book of

\,..,~

Job is not always like him who is revealed to us by Jesus Christ. But we

. need to bear in mind that Gal is here pictured as seen through the eyes of

men who saw but dimly. Therefore, he is not always a loving father and

friend. Sometimes he ~ petty and vindictive, ready to strike dead anyone who

renounces him. Sometimes he seems little more than a powerful despot. Job,

at onetime, calls him a spy. "If I do sin what is that to thee, 0, thou

spy upon mankind". But at his best he is seen as man's vindicater ana

saviour.

2. The second striking personality of the «rama is Satan. In, the open-

ing scene the author see~ nothing inconsistent in having Satan come alQng

'::;'"

present themselves before the Almighty. The word
~.

He. is il:J~traducer, the slanderer and the
"'..\

Being thus wise, he no longer believes in goodness. That is proof
""'r' ".

with the sons of Gal to

Saaan means adversary.

/_TDxx He is the eternal fault finder. He is full of pride andself'"-conceit.

He can see more through a key hole than others can through a wide open door.
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positive that he hj~self is not good. Whenever we hear anyone say,

"every man has his price tl , we may be dead sure that the speaker has a

price. Those who do not believe in cleanliness,are not clean. Those

who refuse to believe in honesty are not honest. Those who question

every man's goodness are not good.

When, therefore, God calls attention to the high character of his

servant Job, Satan was not convinced. He is only amused. me then pro-

cedes to live up to his name of slanderer. He goes about the task in the

shrewdest possible way. He does it in a way that is both safe and unanswer-

able. He does not sake an assertio~that might get him into trouble. H~

rather asks a question. Nobody can slap your face for asking a question.

Yet just as damaging can be a question as an assertion. Dm you think Bill

Jones is honest? Is Sam Smith's wife walking out on him? Those who ask such

questions do not assert a thing but they obtain the same results.

Now, having asked the question, Satan passes on to draw his own con-

elusion. "Job", he affirms, "is a good man but he is only good superficially.

He is decent because it pays him to be decent. You have fenced h~ about,

you petted him, paid him a big salary. Cut off these things, stop feeding

h~ bonbons, and you will see how good he is. He will curse you to the face.

Satan believes in nobody; finds fault with everybody. The more we come to
~~"""IVr"";l....;..,...."e.--e..('-~.. h--~.t-~rlo<t·"·l

share his lack of faith, the more devilish we beco..me. -~ f ,..,AI .. iJ • .....~ ;1\. f,.A,__
e...a-..~4--. r-",r-"l.--1l''t"·"f.---i4u'~ .. ",., ~

3. Then there were Job's friends, including his wife. These intimate

friends were three - Elippaz, Bildad and Zophar. Later a fourth man is in-

troduced who is not so intimate. He is much younger than either Job or

his three friends. Elihu is his name. He has all of the certainty and self-

assurance that goes with youth, inexperience and ignorance. He comes more

nearly knowing everything than anybody in the book with the possible ex-

ception of Satan himself. If you want to know all the answers, turn to

Elihu. He takes his time. also in giving them. His speech flows on somewhat
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as Tennyson I s brook. r--'--l.~ lA.r<.-f~/.(...>·

4. Finally, there is J009 the hero of the story. Job the sufferer.

Job, who in addition to his affliction, has to unde~the agony of the criti-

cism and the taunts of his friends. In Job we see a man who is stripped of

every visible support. He loses every outward value upon which we depend to

make life livable. ~"'-'-~'~' ~c{A::...._

II

Look then at the losses suffered by Job.

1. First he lost his wealth. In the days of his prosperity, he had

been one of the richest men of all the East. His flocks and herdx were large.

He had not only plenty for himself and for his household, but he was able to

distribute to the needs of others. He was an open-handed benefactor.

Now, when Job lost his wealth, he lost more than ease and comfort. He

lost what goes with prosperity and success. He lost the respect of his

fellows. Those who had once, as he reminds us, listened to his every word,

refuxed to listen any more. The very youth dmspised him. His own slaves

looked on him with contempt. 1 friend of mine who was threatened during the

~ days of depression with the loss of· all he had, mentioned

the fact that it was not the loss of money thRt he dreaded so much. He dreaded

being rated as a failure.

Wi th wealth and reSfB ct gone, there went with :it much of his capacity

him unmercifully confessed. Here is a fine compliment they paid him:

to ·serve. That he had been a great servant even those who were criticising

. "#k
tl~ ~""'-

words have kept men on their feet". "':ords can be very flippant and not sub-

stantial things. They can also be stronger than granite. Job, before his

first great loss, had been able to steady others both by his gifts and by the

words of a successful man. Even when~~ his loss came, he

faced it heroically~ saying nothing. "Naked came I into the world and naked

shall I return tl •
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2. Hard upon the heels of his financial tests, came the loss of h~

children. He was possessed of seven sons and three dautheres. These were

very dear to his heart. He had reared them in an atmosphere of faith. Each

week these devoted children met in bme home of a brother or sister to feast.

Job did not always attend the feast but, as a godly father, he constantly

pr3yed for his children lest one of them should sin. Then sUddenly a

messenger came saying that all had been swept away. Here again Job faces up

to his tragedy with high faith. lnstead of rebelling, he cried, rd'he Lord

givetb and the Lord hath taken away. Blessed by the name of the Lord.

3. The next tragid loss was the loss of his health. What connection

there was between the first two disasters and latter, we are not told. Often

the connection is close. When Job had stood up to the first two tests, Satan had

declared that he had only done so because the disasters had not touched him

person"lly. tlIf any disaster touches him in his own body, then he will

collapse, for 'all that a man has will he give for his li fe' tI • This is some-

times quoted as Scripture. Of course, it is the devil's own statement and

a despicable Satanic lie.
particuJa r

The ExH/disease from which Job suffered we are not told. Anyway, it

was something that tortuted him. It was something that made pain to walk with

fire-shod feet along every nerve of his body. It was something that made

him ghastly and hideous in the eyes even of those that loved him. It was

something that so utterly wrecked him that his fondest wish was to die.

4. The fourth tragedy that befell Job was the loss of those human

supports that might mean so much.

(1) He lost the undergirming of the faith of his wmfe. Her advice

is not quit~ so heartless as it seems. She had made up her mind that her

husband was without hope. Since he was going to die an~vay, the quicker the

better. The surest way to die was to renounce hi9 and God. Therefore,---

she said, "Curse or renounce Goo and die". Thus from an asset she became a
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liability. Job couJd only answer., "You are talking...like a fool."

Then followed the loss of his friends. These three men who came to see

him were real friends. That is indicated HHt by the fact that they came.

Mere acquaintances would not have dared. They indicated it further

be the fact that they sat .with him seven days and nights without saying a word.

If they had kept u~ that record they migh' have been immortal.

At ~ast, they let go. Instead of becoming the comforters of their friend,

they tortured him even more than his sickness.

tragedy stripped and worse than stripped of all

5. Thus he came to his final loss, a loss worse than that of his

children, a loss of faith in a God who really cared and who was just. This

loss was the natural outcome of the failure of his friends. Listen to Job's,
\.

L! . fA- d..,d.-.i&LJ-V. -t:1 ,Lf.Lt..... l... 6.-->-<.-c.i;~.. iltV .•",...·•

own words. ~y t?iends should be kind to~one ~ho is ~n distress or he!
--~~A . ), L - J..- ~ t4_..v- /..ul"<z1__
~ faith in the Almightyy, 8J:lod. &Co He ee:id, "If I do sin what is that to

thee, 0 thou spy Mpon mankind". Tha t is., 'II am so insignificant that what I

do one way or another is of no importanceY. But in spite of the fact that

I could have nothing, God insists not on helping me but on spying upon me and

shooting~ his arrows at me."

In the midst of these periods of black darkness, there was sometimes

strange glimpses ofxkxix light. Job finds himself longing far a go-between,

a dragoman, he calls him, who should put his hand also upon God and upon him-

self. He longed for God to plead his cause. against himself. In spite of the

fact that for the most part he had no faith in immortality, yet he dreamed

of it and hqped for satisfaction in the life to come for the ills that he had

suffered here. But when these prief giimpxex gleams went, darkness and utter

night closed mu ere

III

Now Job's problem is this. Why do I suffer? That has been the problem

of mKKX countless millions. That same question was asked by Jesus on the
.::::-:; r--/ # ')?

~ 'u ('9 i:1 1~A_" '''-6. C ... ,,~ ...._~.. C-Vl 'L:...., tN''t/{.A tA.... ;\..-'-
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cross. He never asked God but one question and that was this, "My God, my Gm,

why?" Whan is the answer? Of course we can give no sure answer but we can

);,

get glimpses.

1. Job's friends have a sure answer so far as they themselves were

concerned. Job was suffering for just one reason, because he had sinned.
unusual

There could be no othsr answer that accounted for ~/suffering but sin.
p(~~. ,a.---t-1r'-.A,,,,..,.L /"-"'-_"-'''"1 _,_.._~_,.~_J)-''''..A,~ ",~t / ' f

Of course the answer is - millions. But that was not their conviction. They

affirmed dogmatically, everyman who suffers, suffers as a resu£t of his sin.

Now, the faith of Job's friends that his suffering ms born of sin has

persisted in the minds of men through the years. It has persis~ad because

there is some truth in it, but that faith is a mingling of truth with false-

hood.

Look at what is true about it. This is true. One hundred percent sin

always involves suffering. There is never any exception. It was written

in the Scriptures "Be sure your sin will find you out". That is true yesterday,

today and forever. Whoever sins, suffers. Not only does he suffer but generally

he involves others in his suffering.

Now, in asserting that sin always involves suffering, they pass on to the

conviction that all sufferers were sufferinf as a result of their sin. This,

of course, was not true. There are some who suffer as a result of natural law.

There are some who suffer because they are bound up in a bundle of life with

others. There are some who suffer not because they are evil, but because

they are good. Jesus would have suffered far less in our world if he had been less

good. 'While it is true that sin always brings suffering, it is not true that

everyone who suffers is suffering the consequences of his own sin.

3/ A dangerous error in this attitude of these friends of Jobs was that

since sin always involves suffering, those who do not suffer have not sinned.

That, of course, is utterly false. It,may be very convincing to a certain type

,

.J
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of~ man to say, "Good men prosper in every way while veil men always

went to the wall", but life tears that complacent faith into shreds and

tatters. Look what such fai~h did for these friends. ~ They were not

suffering as Job was, therefore they concluded we are far better than Job. They

became self righteous prigs. They came to look upon all misfortune with contempt'

rather than with compassion. They lost the capacity to XRFNXXXEx sympathize.

They said some heartless things to Job. Here, I think, is one of the most

heartless. "Were I in your place, I would repent and turn to God". trWere I in

your place". That might be a tender and helpful word. It might have in it ehe
the

practice of the ~olden Rule. It might be shot through with/spirit of the

Crows. To put yourself in the place of another is so Christlike that Jesus

tells us that it not of the law, but it may be the very essence of

cruelyY and self-conceit. So it is here. It is awfully easy to tell anybody

what you, would do in their place' if you have sympathy enough or imagination

enough to really take their place.

IV

T;Vhat did Job learn from his sorrow?

1. He learned to count on sorrow as a part of the human lot. Nobody

aecaJ=e sit altogether.

2. He learned to accept it.

3. He learned to use it. trWhyll, he asked desperately, "is life given

unto me 'who is at his wit's end?" 1,'1ell, when Job repented, he found his

wits end to be for him the?eginning of a new day. The new prosperity that

came to Job we are not to think of as being 188Id.ag in dollars and cents.

He came to prosperity in a new knowledge of God. He came to know what Paul learned

wmmx years Ja ter, "That all things work together for good to them that love Goo."
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The Probl em of Pain

The book of Job stands as one of the supreme monuments of human
genius. AS a piece of literature it is almost without a rival. Carlyle
thought it the greatest product of human genius. ·So sublime; so true
every way. Sublime sorrow; sublime reconciliation; oldest choral melody,
as of the heart. A1J qUiet as the summer midnight, as the wc>rld with its
seas and stars. I know no thing else in the Bible or out of it to compare
with it.-

But the book of Job is far more than a wonderfUl piece of literature.
It is a study of one of the oldest of human problems, - the problem of
pain. Why do people Buffer? Why does one man succeed and another fail?
Why does ODe man laugh and another weep? Why does all one man touches
turn to gold while all that another touches turn_ to dust and ashes? Why
does one man spend all his years in perfect health while for another every
breath is a breath of pain? These are the big questions that are consid
ered in this ancient drama of .rob.

They were very pressing questions in those days. They are very in
sistent questions today. I know that they are not insistent with some of
us, but that is because we have not yet greatly suffered. But there are
times in our lives when these questions damand an answer. we can remain
neutral upon them oftentimes when the sun is bright. We caD leave them
unanswered when the voyage is peacefUl and the sea is smooth and every
moment is jeweled with a joy. But when the fierce tempest sweeps and the
sea rages and sorrow sits sobbing like a troubled ghost in every chamber
oftha heart, then we must have some sort of an answer to these questions
or we are likely to go mad.

The central figure in this drama is .rOb. He is a man who lives in
the land of Oz, in northern Arabia. When we first meet him he is one
whose lot is to be envied. He has about everything that that day consider
ed worthwhile. He is a man of great worldly prosperity. He owns vast
herds of cattle, sheep and camels.

In addition to this, he is the father of a large family. I am not
saying that that is looked upon as any great boon todB¥, but it was at
that day. These children of his were much upon his heart. He was a pious
and consecrated father. He was also tolerant and liberal and loving toward
his children. He allowed th~ the privilege of feasting, but he rather
gave himself to prayer, private, intercessory prayer lest perchance some
one of them had sinned. This great father of a great family was the spir
itual guide of his own household.

Then this man held a position of distinction in his community. He
exercised an open handed liberality. The needy were never turned empty
from his door. He had many acquaintances. He had three friends. }~d all
these material blessings joined with fa! th in God made him a man Who was
truly rich.

But one day a messenger came announoing that a great calami ty had
befallen him. All his property had been swept away wi thin a single day.
From a man of wealth he was reduced to pwverty. ~en a little later
another messenger came announcing the death of all his children. Of
course, this was an infinitely worse calamity than the first. It was
even a worse calami ty than a like loss woUld be to ourselves. .rob did
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not have our firm assurance of immortality. The death of his children
also robbed him of his hope of being the father of the Messiah.

On the heels of these terrible losses came the loss of his health.
He was afflicted with a terrible and hideous aDd painfUl disease. He was
transformed suddenly into a piece of living loathsomeness. Every moment
was made long with the bitterness of his agony. To add to the weight of
his sorrow he lost the fellowship and understanding of his wife. She
gave him up and told him to ourse God and die.

Then he lost his friends. These three men were real friends. They
showed that by the faot that they oame to him when he had lost everything.
His acquaintances let him alone. They showed that by sitting silent with
him on the ash heap for seven days. They showed their friendship, in the
third plaoe, by aayiI18 what they 8aid to his tace. They oondemned him
but they did not go behind his baok to do it. The,y talked it out with him
eye to eye, doing their_finite best to help him.

The next great loss that came to Job was the loss of a aense of his
own personal worth. When he lost his property he said, "Naked came I into
the world, etc." He seeme to say. ·Goods are not necessary. I am inde
pendent of things.· He has a sense of his own personal worth. But wi th
his overwhelming calami tie8 he lost that. He comes to the place where he
oan ourse the day that he was born. He himself is so wretched, so utterly
worthless and useless.

, Then, too, Job lost his former sense of relationship to God. When
his children died Job Said, "The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken any.
B:o.8sed be the name of the Lord.· In spi te of loss aDd death he still
stood OD terms of intimaoy with his God. Now he feels himself a target
for the arrows of the Almighty. He is half persuaded at times that God
has become his bitter ene~.

80 here we have a terrible conflict. There is a loss of weal th, a
loss of loved ones, a loss of health, a loss of understanding between hus
band and wife, between friend and friend, in some meaaure a loss of faith
in God. What is the .eaning of all these 80rrOwS? Why i8 Job suffering
as he is suffering? The three friends of Job are absolutely certain that
they know the answer to thi s question. They are perfectly honest and per
fectly sincere. In fact, they seem perfectly heartless in their sincerity.

What is their answer to this question' This is the &nswer: Job was
suffering beoause he had sinned. Their fai th had at least two articles.
First, they were firmly convinoed that if a man was righteous he woUld
prbsper. They believed that if a man obeyed. God, God would certainlY give
him material as well as spiritual success. Their second article of faith
grew inevitablY from the first. HAll righteous men n • they said,"prosper.
Therefore, if a man fails to pr08per it is because he is a sinner. All
pain comes as a resUlt of 8in. The greater the pain, the greater the dis
aster, the greater the sin that must lie back of it.·

This was the faith of Job's three friends. It is the faith that has
had a hard time dying. I remember the Sunday SchOol stories of a few
years ago uaual.ly had in them a good boy and a bad boy. And the good boy
was &1ways coming out first best. He was aJ.ways getting the pie and the
bad boy was haVing. to go hungry. There are those today who want to attri
bute &11 siokness and pain to the fact that we are in error, that is, t~t
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we have been guilty of some kind of wrong. 1I0w, Job stood up against his
three friends to argue wi tb, the. that their contentions were not true. He
said that the looel do not ,alltays pro_per. and the bad do not always fail.
And in the faoe of all that Me friends could say he refused to admit that
his own. personal suffering was the r&sU1. t of some sin that he had commi ted.
He refused to admit that he had been the great hypocrite that his three
friends declared he had. He refused, when robbed of everything el.e, to
allow them to rob him of God. He said, "Though Xe slay me, yet will I
trust in Him."

How the trouble with these three ftiends of Job was that they con
sidered that all suffering was penal. This is where they ma4e their first
big blunder. It is absolutely true that those who sin suffer. That is a
fact et taU'~ of universaJ. acceptation. Sin always means suffering.
Everywhere we look today we can see something of the suffering tnat comes
from sin. Europe dotted with graves and torn with strife is paying the
awful penalty of sin. It is absolutely impossible to sin and not Buffer.

But while this is true, they forgot that there is a pain that is in
no sense punishment. For instance, there are those who suffer, not be
cause they are bad, but beeause they are good. "ere they less good they
woUld suffer less. The agony of Jesus was an agony born of goodness.
The reason that a mother breaks her heart over her 1J83ward boy is not be
cause she is selfish and Christless and wicked. It is beoause she is
Christlike and unselfish and good. ~

.. Thenihey forgot that there is another reason for pain. Pain is to 1
show a man that he has wandered out ot the way. It is to punish him that
he may oome back into the way of righteousness. That is true. But there
is a suffering that is also meant to strengthen and to develop and to
bring to perfection. Suoh pain is in no sense punishment. It does not
grow out of the displeasure of God, but out of His good pleasure. "Whom
the Lord loveth He Chasteneth. He scourgeth every son whom He reeeiveth.·

This is the secret of the sufferings of Job. He was not suffering
because God did not love him. He was not suffering because he had sinned.
'He was suffering because the path of pain was the only road along which
he coUld travel in order to reach the highest possibility of Godlike char
acter. "Who did sin, this man or his parent, that he was born blind'· the
disciples asked one day. They thOUght, as did Job's friends, that no
calami ty ever came except as a punishment for some sin. But Chri st answer
ed, uNei ther did this man sin, nor his father, but that the works of God
might be made manifest in him.· That is, hi s blindness was not as a pun
ishment for sin. His blindness was rather a means of grace. It was an
avenue by which untold blessings would be able to enter into his life.

It is a marvelous service that the author of this book rendered. Of
course, in the light of the New Testament we understand far better than
he that "all things work together for good to them that love God". we
know today that sickness and pain and poverty and heartache are not nec
essarily marks of the divine displeasure. They may be the very opposite.
They ~ be the hammer and chisel by whioh the Divin4 artist is seeking
to bring to light the angel of our better nature.

Job says some very savagely sincere things in the course of hiB argu
ment. I think, however, his rebellion is not so bitter against God, the
God of his own heart, as it is against *he God of the popular theology of
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Thi s book then ought to teach us this lesson: to thank God and to
rejoice even in the midst of our sorrows. It is .asy to thank God when
we are pro sp.ro us • It is easy to have grati tude when everything is ooming
our wtq.But the *rium:ph of faith is to be able to thank God even for
the heartaches and tor the disappointments and tor the failures that are
ous. And tbj, .. we will be able to do when we com. to r.cognize that pain

.=~\'1ifI'l·~~;:J~in~~:~t8f!'tr:~~t~i:;·,.-~io~.~'JlU,~·";~,a8,,,"i;»~,

Paul was a greatly afflicted man. Be bled from a hidden wound. Ho..
he suffered none of u. will ever know. He had a thorn in the flesh. Why
was tha.t thorn there? Not b.cause Patll. had sinned. It had altogether
another purpose than that of punisbment. The purpose of the thorn was to
bring him into a deeper and more intimate fellowship with God. And it
did not fail of' its purpos.. And God touched that old thorn and made it
bloom into ....etest flowers so that PaUl said. ~ost gladly therefore will
I rather glory in my infirm!ti•• , that the power of Chri st may rest upon
me. •

that day.' All Job said was DOt' true t but God vindicated him at the .nd of
the book and condemned his friends. And Job had to otfer a saorifice for
his three friends who t in their friendshipt had 80 cruelly wronged him.
Let us then r.cognize the fact that pain i8 a part of the divine plan. It
is the only ~ that God ha8 of bringing some of us to our highest and to
our best. The choicest soUls that I have ever met have been those who
bav'e suffered. When you find a life tender. .weet. sympathetic. Christ
like you u8ually find that in the past of that life somewhere there i. a
broken heart.

~.
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